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Patrol. r!!ports of the. accident,
Cherry was driving eastbound
when she lost control of the car
and it rolled once, coming to rest
on jts~eels... .

A paSsenger,' Kim Cherry, 18,
Winside,.was not injured In the ac·
cident;

State Patrol Trooper' Dave
Headley said the car was totaled in
theac;cident. ,

ACCORDING TO Wayne
County Commissioner Merlin
Beiermann, policing the area is
difficult. He says dumping has been
a 16nlj'-time problem county wide.

'When we're notified we try to
get to the scene where the
dumping is going on but the peo
ple a-re long gone,' Beiermann
says. 'Such is the case with the
Sheriff's department. It's very diffi
cult to get to places where people
dump trash and catch them in the
act."

Despite difficulties, some are
caught because they don't realize
that they throwaway materials
that leads to charges. Beiermann
says there are occasions when it is
known who the individuals
dumping the trash are, but there's
not enough evidence to press
charges, He adds that another
problem is that fines for dumping
aren't very stiff.

The two Wayne youngsters say
they have thought about haVing
their church organization try to
clean up the garbage, but they
don't know how much good it will
do if people continue to dump
trash.

'We hope people will 'stop
throwing trash into the creek like
it's a garbage dump,' Mandy says.

youth said they don't understand.
why people would do such things.

c

What began as a nature hike for
two Wayne youth turned into an
unsightly plea for help as they dis
covered that someone has been
dumping trash in Logan Creek.

The two youngsters, Mandy
Hansen, daughter. of Gene and
Karen Hansen of Wayne, and
Stephanie Pickinpaugh, daughter
of Tim and Jill Pickinpaugh of
Wayne, made the discovery while
mapping a nature hike for St.
Mary's Catholic Church's Awana
Club.

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

THEiR ROUTE took them from
the Pickinpaugh residence at the
end of Grainland Road to the
county fairground road, From
there, they headed south to the
Logan Creek bridge. They each
said what they saw surprised them.

'They've been teaching us in
school not to litter and here we
find grown-upS have been doing
it," Stephanie says.

"It's sad. We're trying to keep
the Earth clean but others are lit
tering it,' Mandy adds. 'To think
that they're telling us not to do it
and the grown-ups have been do
ing it all along.'

Among the debris is a variety of
household garbage, mattress
springs and a couch. The two

Woman sustains minor injuries
after losing control of vehicle

ACCORDING TO Wayne Police Department accounts of the ac
cident, Junck was hit by a· 1984 FOld driven by Angela R. Somers,
Auburn, when the 14-year-old attempted to cross Main Street at
the intersection 01 10th and Main.

Reports said at first glance, Junck did not see the oncoming vehi
cle and proceeded to cross the street in an unmarked l\>Cation.
Upon reaching the center of the street, she noticed the oncoming,
northbound vehicle and decided to run, when she was hit by the
middle of the vehicle. .

Police reports sh9wed that the road conditions were wet at th!!
time ,01 the accident and it was raining.

Dumping in Logan Creek
upsets two Wayne youth

WAYNE YOUTH Mandy Hansen (right) and Stephanie
Plcklnpaugh look down at the garbage under Logan
Creek bridge. The dumpIng bothers the two youngsters.

ii'

. .w.IN~DE -. ~A WinSide.w.oma."
~,suffered1Iljuries to her neck. and

spine Tuesday at 7:58 a.m; when
she 19St control of her vehicle on a
tounty road 5 1/2 .miles east of
Winside.

Mary Cherry, 4S, Winside, was
transported to Lutheran Commu
nity Hospital in Norfolk, where she.
was kept ovemight for observation.

According to Nebraska State

Carroll youth OK after
being hit by car in Wayne'

WAYNE - A 14-year-old Carroll girl sustained minor injuries Friday,
when she was struck by a car she didn't see coming. -

Marybeth Junck, of rural Carroll, w~ transported by ambulance
to Providence Medical Center after the April 19 accident, which \>C
curred about 4:19 p.m. Junck was later treated and released with
cuts and abrasions to the left shoulder and ankle.

lion, cardboard tubes which holds
the material when it's shipped is
sent to St. 'Louis, where it is refilled.

Once plantworkers dispose of
leftover scraps, it is separated by
l:olor and rounded up in plastic
bags, whi~h are taken to the com
pactor to be prepared for shipping..
From there, they hit the road
abo,ut on~e every .J:Tlonth.

According to Rob Stuberg, di
rector 6f manufacturing at· Restful
Knights, recycled 7-UI! and Coca~
Cola. bottles make an ideal fiber
material suitable for stuffing. He
said ·the reason this may work is
because recycled bottles are made
from the same type of polyester
that .is used in pillows. . . .

'It looks .like any polyester
whether you buy it recycled or
enot,' he said. lIRight now, we're
lopklng at buying a machine which
will open It up for use in our.pUlow
line.~ ,

it an annual ..event, the chamber
will be more than happy to assist
with that endeavor.

Wilwerding said one of the
positive aspects of the Wayne
Expo was that there was a certain
spillover ·effect to downtown mer~

chants. He added that the busi·
nesses that didn't participate,
didn't experience the value of the
expo to the same ex-tent rver
chants participating in the event
<;lid. . ,J

··.. W1lile· ,'number of businesses
had giveaways, none were an
nounced at the expo. Wilwerding
said he imagines that that's some
thing that might change the next
time around, since he's still new to
the job. He said he imagines a
number of businesses will be con
tacting winners of their prizes
sometime in the near future.

'If I have anything more to say
about the expo, I want to thank
everyone who participated," he
said. "This whole event was a major
success. "

J. -,
,I,

HE SAID THAT he plans to talk
to the businesses which partici·
pated in this year's expo to find
out if they are interested in hold
ing It annually. He said if the ma
jority of the merchants who par
ticipated find it necessary to make

300 people Friday night and the
omelet feed resulted in approxi
mately 850 customers.

'I haven't had any negative
feedback,' so I imagine everyone
waS happy with the turnout,' he
said. "1 think it went over as well as
it did because of past experiences
and the advertising we did before
hand. I think businesspeople real
ize it's a good way to get their
business out into the public eye.'

Although Wayne Expo 1991
was suctessful, Wilwerdingsaid 'he'
imagines it will continue to be held
every two years, rather than be
coming an annual event. He said
making it an annual event depends
on input from the sponsoring busi·
nesses.

'It didn't start out to be envi
ronmental,' .she. said. 'We found
out shortly before we started
recycling that Norfolk's rates were
going. up so we started looking
around and found a compactor in
Omaha.

'f-hen we thought we'd, just
compact it and send it to Norfolk
because that would be cheaper
but we started looking around and
found people whO' Were interested

, in recycling it.'

Wayne' business finds recycling pays
By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

About two. years ago, Restful
Knights offidals found th.at sending
their solid waste to a Norfolk land
fill was getting too expensive, so
they opted.for· an alternative.. .

According to· Carolee Stuberg,
director of production, Restful
Knights was sending a 30'foOI
straight truck a week filled with
solid waste at.a cost 9f $150 a
load. •

Bel:auSe of recycling, the
Wayne manufacturer of bedding , ACCORDING TO Restful Knights
accessories has turned" that venture records, the company has recycled
f[(lm a $600 a.month'cost intila 39,SSO Ibs. of polyester since Aug.
small money maker. 1, 1990, whiCh represents the

largest portion of 'recycled milte-
TODAV,RESTFULKnighisrecy- rial. The Wayne manufacturer also

ties. eve.rything·except for 'toffee recycles 28,300 Ibs. of plastic and
grounds' and. ~ther' kitchen waste. '20,270Ibs.:of cardboard. Stuberg
·and ,the time may be approaching . said the, 110lyeste~ is sent to
where they will begin using recy- NashvUle arill Omaha, the plastics
c!ed plastic 7-Upantl .C\>Ca-C9Ia are sent to Chicago and the card-
bottles. board Is sent. to Omahil. In addi-

RESTFUL .KNIGHTS EMPLOYEES Mike. Boulton (left) and Bob Sherman stuff a load of reus
able scraps Into the compactor, Restful Knights recycles almost all 'Its waste, excluding
coffee grounds and kitchen waste" ' ,

ACCORDING TO Hanna:Keelan
Associates, a professional consult
ing firm, the study 'X"U Id involve a I

'7.step process, which can be al~

/f
Wayne Expo gets big draw

WAYNE - If turnouts are the
best jUdge of an event's impor
tance, than the Wayne Expo. must
have been at the top of people's
list last weekend.

According to Wayne Area
Chamber of Commerce Executive
Vice-President Curt Wilwerding,
approximately 2,000 came out for
the event.

Ttle expo, which featured a
number of Wayne area businesses,
turn.ed.out to.be a .popular event
for m'any of the sponsors.' Wilw
erdlngsaid of the businesspeople
with whom he talked, many said
the event was worthwhile.

PARr' OF THE reason' for the
ellent's 'success, Wilwerding said,
was the result of a soup supper
held Friday by the Wayne Rotary

, CJub and,a-tree omelet feed Sat
urday, put on by the chamber and
the M.G. Waldbaum Company of
Wakefield.

Wilwerding said the Wayne Ro
tary. Club served approximatelyWeather

Clean up
WAYNE - The community

wide clean up scheduled for
April 12-13 will be held this'
weekend.

Neighborhoods are en
c9l1rag~d_to dean up their

• bltlck· Priday, 'April 26 and
hold block parties after the
clean up. The waste and de
bris will be removed Satur
day, April 27 between 10
a.m. and noon.'

For more information
about the clean up, contact
Garry Poutre at 37S-2866.
F,?r. infoI.matiCln. on holding .
block parties, contact Ann
Barclay at 375-1406.

School carnival
WAYNE - Everyone is in

vited to attend . the Wayne
Carroll Elementary .School
Carnival Saturday, April 27
from 9:30a.m. to noon at
the Wayne Elementary
School. ~

The carnival is sponsored
by the West Elementary
Boosters and the Carroll
Boosters,J'rc)c:eed.s .....ULgo to
the Wayne-Carr911 Elemen
tary Schools.

Tickets will be' on sale at
the d,?or. They are five tick
ets for $1.

Jazz concert
WAYNE - Music by Duke

Ellington and Sammy Nestico,
and' Wayne State College
soprano Dee Ross of Lincoln,
will be featured during the
Wayne State College' Jazz
Band concert Tuesday, April
30.

The public is invited to at
tend the jazz band's final
performance of the 1990-91

, sch()()1 .YJ!~r .. Pe.rlormance
time is 8 p.m. in the Peterson
Fine Arts Building's Ramsey
Theatre.

'non Fuoss
uurel.Concord
Extended Weather Forecast:
Chance of thunder showers
Friday and Saturday; dry Sun
day; highs, lower-70s Friday,
cooling to lower-60s by Sun
day; lows, mainly in the 40s.

A:taGlalice' "Preliminary"work addresses iss~e' ,A

M::!~Eb~~~~e!aYrle .In.·...·..•put·, 50u9·. I1,',!. t 'Io'r .,Ia,cilitie5
HighSchool. music ··awards .

~~~q~~t;ir c~~:ri~~sa~~n~ By'Mark CrIst tered to fitco~munity needs. The said! 'This process we propose
'day, April 29 at6::Jjfp.m;· .. , Managing Editor time required for the study runs ',would help determine what kind of

WHS music students and betweeri fO'ur and five .months. It process the public would like to
their families ilre invited to Public input will be sought to could include plans as detailed as 'follow.'
attend. Pizza will be served at ~etermine the adequacy of exist- architectural.,designs using. existing
a. c~st of $3 per person for '"g .facilitles for recreation leisure buildings. to resource assessments. THE FIRST "lthe final four step

--+c-fa'mlly meriiliernfUOi no I~es. The dala~lIId._~.E'I!,de,,-._MikLS.purgeon,a,-consultantc_~pro~ess,_~ill_cesuIUn.a$h!t!!<=.tlJral
,charge-tohighc~chool'musir'-cterm.,ne··the-need·fora possmle with the firm said the first three· and bUlldmg program requirements
students. mUlti-purpose commu'lity cent~r. . steps of the p~ocess are critical be- ". to service the spatial ~eeds of the

Reservations are· still being" That was the focus of a prellml- cause they will determine whether center. It would provIde concep-
taken lor.. the event.' . For nary meeting Monday night be- Wayne area residents express a tual drawings to give the public

. ,mote.)nfoimation,_contact tween... local. official.s and need for a c9mmunitycenter some idea what the new center
,Brad Weber at Wayne High Hanna:Keelan Associates of lin- " . might look like and how it will
School. coin. The first three steps determine function.'

'We want to make it very clear what age groups would see the The second of the final f9ur
!hat this .c~,:".mittee !S only explor- greatest need for the cente!; a step,s involves identifying possible
Ing pOSSIbIlities,' said Task Force study of what pe?ple believe administrative and operation pro-
~hairperson Lois Shelton. 'Our goal s.h?uld be housed 'll It; and .an ac- cedures. It helps ·determine a
IS to p<ovide maximum opportuni- t,vlty assessment, to determme for management process and what will
ties for leisure pursuits and public wh~t the ce,nter could .be used. , best suit the needs of the public.
functions by utilizing existing pro. We don t ~ant to Just develop A financial resource assessment
g!amS and facilities most effi- a pla~ that WIll go .on ~omebo~y's is the third of the final four step
clently. shel!, ~purgeon said; We believe process. It will help determine

'If it becomes clear that more our Job IS to help you. costs of development and opera-
space is needed, and the residents til;n of the center with available fi-
of the area are in favor of a multi- WHILE THOSE at the meeting nancial resources,
purpose community center, we will expressed concern that a commu· In conclusion, the study wili in.
then start to e~plore our options, nity center might be placed on the clude an implementation process
both structural and financial, in that tax rolls, Spurgeon said there may to secure resources, professional
direction." be some unexplored alternatives development services and how the

The community center idea to address that concern, He said idea can be implemented.
stems from findings in the START it's a simple case of analyzing what Hanna:Keelan officials said at
survey conducted in 1990. resources are available. any step, the cbmmunity will have

'This process will make us look a chance to observe what direction
at two things: A, is the community the ball is rolling, They said this al-
center a good idea and '8, what lows 'for greater community in-
shbuld it look like and how do we volvement in the project so con
go about creating it;" Spurgeon cems can be addressed.



Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ebmeler

THE NEWLYWEDS are making attended Northeast Community
College and Wayne State College.

their home at rural Laurel, following She Is emplo)'ed as a dispatcher at
a wedding trip to Orlando and the Wayne.pofke Department.
Tampa, Fla. The bridegroom, a 1975 grad-

The bride is a 1986 graduate of uate of Laurel-Concord High
Laurel-Concord High School and School, is engaged in farming.

THE bridesmaids wore floor
length dresses of China blue moire
taffeta, designed with basque
waistlines, scooped necklines and
long, tapered sleeves. They carried
bouquets similar to the bride's.

o The bridegroom was attired in a
black tailcoat with a white vest and
tie, and his attendants wore black
tailcoats with black ties and cum
merbunds. They wore pink rose
boutonnieres. -

The bride's mother selected a
two-piece peach dress with a
peach and rose flowered jacket
and white accessories. Her corsage
was of pink roses,

MILO and Muriel Johnson and
Paul and Lola Belle Ebmeier, all of
Laurel, greeted guests who at
tended a reception in the Dixon
auditorium following the ceremony.

The wedding cake was cut and
served by Lynda Ebmeier of Lincoln
and Cheryl Ebmeier of Laurel.
Eleanor Nelson of Sioux City and
Cathy Ebmeier of Lincoln poured,
and Andrea Ebmeier of Laurel and
Erica Ebmeier of Glenwood, Iowa
served punch.

Waitresses were Cindy Searls of
Sioux City and Dawn Casey, Laurie
Johnson and Danielle Johnson, all of
Laurel.

GUESTS attending the cere·
mony were registered by Samantha
Ebmeier of' Ralston 'and" Jack
Delancy of Lincoln, and ushered
into the church by Duane Nelson
of Dixon, Joel Onnen and Robert
Johnson, both of Omaha, and
David Ebmeier.

Monte Johnson and Shelly Buss
of Laurel sang 'The Wedding
Song: 'The Author of Love' and
'Make Us One, Father.' Organist
was Marian Mallatt of Laurel. ,.,

Maid of honor was Shelly Buss of
Laurel, and bridesmaids were
Michelle Heydon of Laurel, Mary
Onnen of Omaha and Chris Authier
of Ault, Colo.

lames Ebmeier of Glenwood,
Iowa served as best man.
Groomsmen were Charles Ebmeier
of Hutchinson, Kan., Richard
Ebmeier of Laurel and Jeff Nelson
of Dixon.

Candles were lighted by Robyn
Ebmeier of Laurel and Erin Ebmeier
'If Glenwood, Iowa. Bird seed girls
were Nicolee Ebmeier of Hutchin
son, Kan. and Amanda Nelson of
Dixon.

ON HER wedding day, the bride
was given in marriage by her par
ents and appeared in a white satin
gown with embroidered organza
lace, pearls and sequins. The dress
was fashioned with a basque waist-

MoniCgNelson, Mark Ebrneler 'wed
in double ring cer~.monyat-l..allre·1

Monlea Sue Nelson, daughter of line and chapel-length train,.
Marvin and Donna Nelson of Dixon, She wore a double-tiered, ,wired
'and Mark Alan Ebmeler, son of the pouf fingertip veil with a pearl and
late Morris and Norma Ebmeier of silk flowered cap, and carried a
Laurel, were married, In a3 o'clock bouquet of alstromerias, pink roses,
ceremony on April 6 at the white tulips, Queen Anne's lace
Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran and ivy.', '
Church in Laurel. The bride also carried the

Officiating' at the double ring handkerchiefs of her grandmother
service was the Rev. Christopher and the bridegroom's mother,
Roepke of Laurel. pinned together by the lapel pin of

Decorations, Included flowers aL~.rL~-9-ro9m's_grarufmothe
thealtarandOii -the organ, a unity along with her mother's wedding
candle and p!!W bovvs,' Bible.,

Tops 200 meets in Wayne -
WAYNE - Leader Patsy Wolff conducted the April 17 meeting of

Tops 200 at West Elementary School in Wayne. Dee Rebensdorf
was Kops best weekly loser and Joanie Thomsen and Fern Kelley
tied for Tops best weekly losers. loanie Thomsen received the gift in
the Tops auction.

Six members attended State Recognition Days on April 19-20 in
Hastings.

Tops 200 meets each Wednesday at West Elementary School.
Summer weigh-ins will be from 5:30 to 6:30 p,m., with the meeting

--at 6:45.

Genetic counseling offered
NORFOLK - The next genetic counseling clinic at Lutheran

Community Hospital in Norfolk will be held on Wednesday, May 1.
There is no charge to attend the clinic and a physician's referral is

preferred. Persons wishing additional Information are asked to con
'tact the Home Health Care Department at Lutheran Community

Hospital.

Church Women Unltf!d convention held
WAYNE - llta- Jenkins, Hazel James and Marian lordan of Wayne

attended the Church Women, United state convention held April
17-19 In Kearney.

Wayne will host the state executive board meeting in October.

\~~rvll'l"Mf1Y'Ff!llowshlpDay , "
"'W"'VN~.YhynePresbyterlan Church Will host the annuaLMay
.fellowshlpDaY_Clbs~!VaJ1~ed~nsoree:t_byWayne, C!'Iurch Women

:,~Unl~o-"frlday,May3,beglnnlng wltha9~30a.m. breakfast. ._
,--- Women and men from all Wayne area churches are Invited to

attend.T!'Ils year's, theme- is 'A Journey Toward Jubilee,' In obser
vance (lftheJubllee Year of ChurchWomen United (1941-1991).

Peisons Wishing additional information about the event are asked
~!ClIn llta Jenkins, 375'4169;

RObf!rta Carman hosts 3 M's Club
, WAYNE. Roberta Carman was hostess for the April 15 meeting

of' 3 "M's (Monday Merry Mothers) Honle Extension Club. Seven
mem~rs were present and answered 1:011 call with an advertising

, ,f!'Bud In nutrition Information. The lesson, entitled 'Sorting, Out Nu
, trjtlon Information/Misinformation: was given by Lanora Sorensen.

Secretary Lanora Sorensen read the March ,minutes and Roberta
----¥--4:~....<n-rnive1hebeasurer's ,eport;' Plans-were-dlsclJessecH

Spring Event and President Marj Porter presented several patriotic
Items she maaeto be displayed during·the-day. -- , ..-.-.

The president reported on the recent council meeting and an
nounced that women wishing to serve as.a delegate to the Ne

'_ obraskaCouncll of Home Extension. Clubs state convention, are asked
to contact the ~xtension,office by May 1. The convention will be
held June 12-14 In Aurora.

National Homemakers Week will be observed May 5-11. The
next meeting of 3 M's Club is scheduled May 20 in the home of
Lanora Sorensen. The lesson, 'Design line: will be given by Roberta
Carman.

375-4073; (]lick and Lynette
Carmichael, 37S-4040; or Sue
Denklau.

Persons who would ,like to serve
as a PALc·volunteer ..or -k<low--of-
someone with a disability who
would enjoy joining the group also
are asked, t(l call.. any of the persons
listed above.

Rose Fredrickson of Wayne\llill
be hO,noted for her 80th birthday
during an open house reception :on
Sunday, M_y 5. , '. " ~

All friends ,and rel,atlves .areln
vited\O.atterld theeveilt from 2
to 4 p:m,,;.<tUbe Black KnIght, 304
Main St., In Wayne, Thehilnoree
requests no gifts. . " .',.,.

,Hosting ther!!C!!ptlonare her,
chlldre.nand .thei, ,spou~es, Includ.
IngCleanel'iiidrickson of Wichlta,_...;c
Kan'iand Gene_od Shirley
Fredrickson and Elalne_ndCliff
Pinkelman, all ofWayne.

side and Laurel.
Individuals, groups or organiza

tiol:ls wishing to sponsor an evening,
donate door or bingo prizes, or
provide refreshments,are asked to ,
call Rod and Deb Garwood, 375-

3129; Larry and Emily Haase, 375
2243; Roger and Jeanette Geiger,
375-2179; Don and Kay Cattle,

Wayne woman,
observing 80th

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kraft
Minneapolis, Minn. and are making The bridegroom is a 1982 gradu-
their home at 3700 28th St., Lot ate of Lytton High School and a
425, Sioux City, Iowa. 1983 graduate of Iowa Lakes

The bride graduated from Allen Community College. '
High School in 1986 and from Briar Both are employed in Sioux
Cliff College, Sioux City, in 1990. City.

HOSTS FOR the reception were
Ray and Sharon Brentlinger of Allen
and Larry and Marilyn Mahler of
Sac City, Iowa. Gifts were arranged
by Kenneth Rahn and Lyle Rahn of
Allen, Craig Rahn of Wayne and
Travis Mahler of Sac Oty.

Cutting and serving the cake
were Lynn Freeman of Sac City,
Marvel Rahn of Wayne and Jeah
Rahn of Allen. Marie Von Minden
of South Sioux City and Lois Ruden
of Wakefield poured, and Kath
leen Lee and lennifer Lee of Sioux
City served punch.

Waitresses were Kari Mahler of
Sac City, Crista Koster of Fonda,
Iowa and Carla Rahn of Wayne.

THE NEWLYWEDS traveled to

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
pink and aqua mist taffeta dresses
in tea length. They were fashioned
with sweetheart necklines, puffed
sleeves and dropped basque
waistlines with full skirts.

Each carried two white roses
tipped in pink with aqua mist rib
bon.

The men in the weddin'g party
were attired in gray tuxedoes with
white, pink and aqua mist cum-

merbunds and bow ties. The
bridegroom wore a tailcoat.

The bride's mother selected a
pink Hnen suit and the bride
groom's mother chose a pink knit
dress. Both wore white accessories.

group, and thank yeus were ex
tended to Don Cattle and Joni
Janssen for making the programs.
The birthday song was sung for all
Aprll honorees.

Receiving door prizes were Rick
Kenny, Paul Reynolds, Dave Kvols,
Leah Hansen, Karen Marshall, ,Ann

,Marotz, Karen Niemen, Roberta
Spevak, Vert Winchester, Nick
Haase, Gennlfer. West,Carrie
Strivens, ,Eric Boeckenhauer, ,Kall
Corbit, ,Heath Corbit, John Han,kins;
Rodney Bauermeister, Harold
Heimann" ,leremyReeg, Jolene
Habrock and MarFaye Marotz.,

The door prizes were furnishea
by Pizza Hut, Twin Theatres and
Hardees.' , ",

, Mike Kaup provided music for
dancing from 8 to 10 p.m.

THE PAL organlzat";m is fU~ded .
,by contributions and consists, of
volunteers who, prOVid!! a ,struc·
tured'soclal ,evening for persons
withdTiili1lIDes.--,---- ,.

'Presently," tlleorganlz'ation
benefits 40 h_ndlcapped Indlvldu,
_Is from Wayne, WakefJeld, Win'

waistline with a full skirt.
Her fingertip veil was attached

to a pearl and crystal tiara, and sh,e
wore her mother's pearl necklace.

The bride carried white;; fases
tipped in pink with lace tulle' and
pearl accents. . ,...

The marriage of Donna Rahn of
Allen to Roger Kraft of Sioux City
was solemnized in 2 olclock rites on
April 13 at 51. Boniface Catholic
Church inSioux City.

Th'e bride is the daughter of
loanne Rahn of Allen and the late
Paul Rahn. Parents of the bride
groom are Lloyd and LaVern Kraft
of Lytton, Iowa.

Decorations for the double ring
rites included green potted plants,
candelabras and pink and aqua
mist pew bows, Officiating was the
Rev, Richard Sitzman of Sioux City.

MAID OF honor was Sharon
Langenfeld of Omaha, and
bridesmaid was Penny Brentlinger
of Allen. The bridegroom's father
served as best man, and grooms
man was Jason Stacy of Sac City,
Iowa.

Wedding music included -lust
the Way You Are' and 'Nothin's
Gonna Stop Us Now.' Soloist was
Lyneil Wood of South Sioux City
and organist was Tim Miller of Om
aha.

Flower girl 'was Kelli Koster of
Fonda, Iowa and ring bearer was
Duane Rahn of Allen. Lighting can
dies were Paul Brentlinger and Pat
Brentlinger of Allen:

Guests were registered" by Marni
Harder of Ponca and ushered into
t~e church by Terry Rahn of
Wayne, David Rahn of Alien, and
Jason Freeman and Tom Freeman,
both of Sac City, Iowa.

THE BRIDE was given in mar
riage by her brother, Gary Rahn of
Alien, and appeared in a cathedral,
length white satin gown designe<1
with a sweetheart neckline, short
pouf sleeves, a fitted sequined
bodice and dropped basque

A 'Pot of Gold' spring formal,
sponsored by the People Are
Loved (PAL) organization, was held
April 19 in the Student Center on
the Wayne State College campus
with 85 attending.

The event began with a social
hour at 6 p.m. Punch was served by
Karol Stubbs of Wayne State
College. , '

Wayne State student Norma
Berg was In charge, of registration
for door prizes, and Greg Vander
Weil served as greeter"

Corsages were made by Carolyn
Lebsock and pinned by Carolyn
Lebsock and Betsy Studder. ~Sandra
Metz was In charge of decorations,

, assisted byKa~ol Stubbs, Eunice
Wacker and Jud'th Berry.
. Pearl Hansen served,as pho~-
rapher fOf the evening. .

THE. EVENING meal was
catered ,by Professional ,Food :Ser
vice Management and was fol
lowed by a program with Greg

an er e' as m {er of cere-
mon.ies.

First Step staff members ,and
residents were welcome to the

Sioux City rites unite Rahn-Kraft

Sponsored by PAL organization

'Pot of ,Gold' spring formal held at Wayne State College

Winside woman marks 92nd year
WINSIDE - Marie Suehl of Winside celebrated her 92nd birthday

on April 3 with her son anil family, Harry and Cleora Suehl and Brian.
Afternoon guests on April 2 were Bonnie Wylie, Lea Applegate

and Helen lones, who served a carry-in lunch.
Nine members of the Birthday Club vi5ited Mrs. Suehl on April 4,

The group played cards 'and served a cooperative lunch.

Jaeger reunion scheduled
WINSIDE - The third annual Jaeger family reunion will be held

Sunday, May 5 in the Winside auditorium, beginning with a noon
potluck dinner.

Hosts will be the children of the late Chris and Minnie Gaeger)
Weible.

Birth dates told at Hillside Club
WAYNE - Mrs. Ed Grone was hostess for the April 16 meeting of

Hillside Club and opened the meeting with a reading, 'I'm Not Old,
i'm lust Mature.' Members answered roll call with their birth date.

President Ellaln Vahlkamp conducted the business meeting. The
remainder of the afternoon was spent playing pitch, with prizes go
ing to Florence Rethwisc;h, Ellain Vahlkamp and Agnes Gilliland.

The next meeting will be held May 7 in the home of Virginia
Dranselka.

Leather and Lace dance scheduled
WAYNE - The Leather and Lace square dancers of Wayne will

hold their next dance on Friday, April 26 at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center on the Wayne State College campus. Caller will be Ron
Schroeder and hosts will be Bruce and Kathy Fiscus, Carol
Beiswenger and Don Baker. A short meeting will follow the dance
for Leather and Lace members.

The group met April 12 in Wayne city ,auditorium with Oean De
derman calling. Five clubs were represented, with the Laurel Town
Twirlers stealing the Leather and Lace banner. Hosts were Norma
and AI Ehlers, Pat Albert and John Addison.

Leather and Lace members traveled to Laurel on April 21 and
retrieved their banner from the Laurel Town Twirlers.

Bridal Sbowers------,
Bobbey Greve

WAKEFIELD - 'The ABC's of Marriage' was the theme for a bridal
shower given Ap~iI 21 In honor of BObbey Greve. Approximately 35
guests were In attendance at St. John's Lutheran Church fellowship
hall In Randolph.

Miss Greve, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greve of Wake
fjeld, and Joe Huwaldt,son of Mr. and, Mrs. Keith Huwaldt of Ran
dolph, will be married lune 8 at St. John's Lutheran Church in
Wakefield. ,

Decorations for the bridal fete were In the honoree's chosen
colors of royal blue ,and pink and Included a displayof alphabet let
ters. Guests presented gifts to the bride-elect beginning with a pre
assigned letter of the alphabet.

Asslstln~ with gifts, were Hayley Greve and Tracy HiJwaldt.
Hostesses were Delores Haselhorst, Alvina Heller, Susie Wattier,
Jean Blerschenk, Peggy Christensen" Marsha Huwaldtand Shelly
Bilcker. .

Lesson focuses on nutrition information
WAYNE - 'Sorting Out Nutrition Information/Misinformation' was

the topic of a lesson presented by Pearl Glassmeyer at the April 18
meeting of Happy Homemakers Home Extension Club in the home
of Mrs. Ed Grone. Members answered roll call with a substitution
they can make when cooking or baking.

President Shirley Pospishil reported on the last council meeting,
Plans were made for the April 23 Spring Event which included a
tasting table sponsored by the Happy Homemakers club.

Mildred lones will be, the May.16 clUb hostess at 1:30 p.m,

Jennifer Isom
"CARROLL. Approximately 40 gu!!Sts attended a bridal shower
',for Jennlfl!!' ISl)IJ\' daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Isom of Carroll, on April
21 at St.I'aul'sliltheran Church In Carroll.

Oecoratlons were In the honoree's chosen 'colors of royal blue
,a!1d white. The guests came from Uncoln, Winside" Wayne, ,Meadow

'-''Grove, Randolph, TIlden and Carroll.

" ,. .H9Stesses "";ere Norma Hansen, AliceRohde,Linda Gr~niield,
':Glenda Hurlbert"MarcelynJones, Lynnette Granfield an,d Norma Pe-

Je'''~lfer Isom'andScott Moore will be married May 18 at St.
Paufs Luthera!1 Church In Carroll.



Tell' program and persons with a
quilt or project in progress"_are in
vited to bring it to share.

There also will be prizes and a
mini quilt show.

A NOON luncheon will be
served and persons wishing to at
tend are asked to send S5 to Vi
vian Miller, 3715 14th St., Colum
bus, Neb., along with their name
and address. Checks should be
made payable to Calico Quilt
Club.

No reservations will be taken for
the luricheon after April 27 and
seating is limited to 200.

The Calico Quilt Club of
Columbus is hosting this year's
Quilters Day Out II.

'Rec~ionf6r Jaegers, '- '"
THE CHILDREN OF Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jaeger of Winside:
are hosting an open house reception In"onor ~f thel,.r,:'_~_
parents' golden Wedding anrilversll..,--.nd-Albe~tll
birthday on saturday, May 4 from .7 to 9 p.m. 111 St. p...rs
Lutheran Church, basement In Winside. ,All friends al1d '
relatives are Invited to attend, _lid the honorees request
no gifts.

A Quilters Day Out II will be
held Saturday. May 4 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Central Community
College, Platte Campus. in Colum
bus.

The Nebraska Quilt Guild invites
all interested persons, quilters and
quilt lovers to the event featuring
liz Porter of Lorimor, Iowa as
speaker. Her talk is entitled 'The
80unty of Baskets.'

Also giving a presentation, enti
tled 'Color in Your Quilts,' will be
Paulette Peters, a well~known

quilter from Elkhorn.
Speaker for the noon luncheon

will be Bonnie Kucera, a quilter and
doilmaker from Aurora.

Following the afternoon lec
tures, there will be a 'Show and

Community Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 26

Leather and Lace Square Dance Club (Ron Schroeder calling), Wayne
State College Student Center, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor. 8:30 a.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Wayne Presbyterian Women's guest day, 2 p.m.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.

Nebraska Quilt Guild
event planned May 4

New
A.rrivals__

ENGLER - Mark and Linda En·
gler, Fairbury, a daughter, Amber
June, 6 Ibs., 14 oz., April 23,
Jefferson County Hospital,
Fairbury. Amber joins a sister
Andrea, age 6 1/2, and a brother
Adam, 3.' Grandparents are LeRoy
and Norma Penlerick, Dixori, and
lIa Mae· Engler, Osmond. Great
grandmother is Blanche Engler,
Atkinson.

ANDERSON - Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Anderson, Madison, a
daughter, Amelia Ivy, 6 Ibs., 2 oz.,
April 16, Lutheran Community
Hospital" Norfolk. Amelia joins a
sister Ilene, age two. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Don Anderson,
Madison, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Johnson, Hoskins. Gr~at grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. George Wit
tier, Hoskins.

PRINCE, - Ryan and Lisha
Prince, Laurel, a daughter, Marissa
Ann, 8 Ibs., 10 1/2 oZ.,.April14,
Providence Medical Center.
Grandparents are Mr. ,and Mrs.
Russell, Prince; Winside, and Mr.
and Mrs; Lyle Grone, Wayne. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.Ce
cijJ'rince; Winside, Mr. and Mrs.
William Heier, Norfolk, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Macke and Mr. arid
Mrs. ,Ernest Grone, all of: Wayne.
Great great ,grandmother, is
Martha Schuett, "Bloomfield.

Nancy Duncan
PRIOR TO Duncan's perfor.

mance, the Brownie Girl Scouts
made a craft, attended a dance
workshop led by Tom Cook, and
participated in a song/charade
workshop led by Pat Cook.

The event was co-chaired by
Catherine Williams and Sue Olson.
A sack lunch was provided for the
girls.

Persons wishing additional in·
formation about Girl Scouting are
asked to contact Connie Hall, 375·
3029, or Bernie Hansen, ·public re·
lations director of the Prairie Hills,
Girl Scout Council in Columbus,
800-223-5506.

DUNCAN is best known for her
performances at the Emmy Gifford
Children's Theatre in Omaha and
has been entertaining children of
all ages for the past 16 years.

She was the artistic director of
the Emmy Gifford Children's The
atre from 1976 to 1979 and the
executive direcJor from 1979 to
1986. Today, the theatre is one of
the three largest children's the·
atres in the country.

Duncan founded Baba Yaga
and Friends, an independent per
forming arts company, in the
summer of 1986. She has worked
in the Artists in Schools program of
the Nebraska Arts Council and has
served in residencies throughout
the stat~, as well as participating in
similar state programs throughout
the midwest.

Julie Dangberg

Former Wayne girl
awarded scholarship
to Close-Up program

Julie Dangberg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Brad Dangberg of
Columbus; formerly of Wayne, was
awarded a $475 scholarship
through Columbus High School to
attend the Close·Up progral)l on
Aprll14-20in Washington, D. c.-

Jillie was ch~sen to receive the
scholarship ,ba,sedll'l an, essay,
speech and personal interview.

Clos,e'Up Is aone-wee.k study of
government in, action for high
~chool 'students. Julie ,is a senior at
Columbus,High.

Nancy Duncan, storyteller and
performer from Omaha, enter~

tained over 240 first, second and
third grade girls and adults, in
c1udingA3 girls from Wayne, dur
ing Brownie Adventure Day on
April 20 in Wayne.

The event was sponsored by
,the Prairie Hills Girl Scout Council
and was held at West Elementary
School.

Duncan performed a one
woman show, entitled 'Why the
Chicken Crossed the Road." Spe
cial funding for the performance
was provided by the Nebraska Arts
Council.

Omaha performer featured
at Brownie Adventure Day
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Wayne teen
---named--Miss~

Congeniality
At National Cherry ,
Blossom Festival
DEANNA NICHOLS of
Wayne Is pl~red with the
bowl she received for be
Ing selected "Miss Congeni
ality" during the National
Cherry Blossom Festival
held March 31 through
April 7 In Washington, D.C.
Nichols, daughter of Cary

-ilnd.llene-Nlchols of ¥laYne
and a freshmanma)orlng In
eb!melLtary education llt..-,
Wayne Stab!! College,was
nominated to represent
Nebraska at the Cherry
Blossom Festival by busi
ness leaders In Wayne and
by the Washington Society
of Washington, D.C.. an
organization of Nebras
kans and former Nebras
kans. The "Miss Congeniali
ty" award Is the only .
award which Is voted on
by all of the princesses
chosen to represent their
states at the annual event.
While In Washington, D.C.,
Nichols Joined other Cherry
Blossom princesses In visits
to the Japanese Embassy,
the Naval Academy and
Children's Hospital. The fi
nal event In the weeklong
festivities was a festival
parade on April 6. The
Cherry Blossom festival Is
an annual event timed to
correspond with the
flowering of the cherry
trees that surround the
TIdafkasln an~Fthe
Jefferson Monument.

Laurel

was escorted to the altar by her
stepfather, Gene Schiltz, and chose
a white jacquard gown in floor
length with a two and a half foot
train. Appliques, embellished with
pearls and sequins, adorned the
collar, bodice and wrists.

Her fingertip veil was attached
to a venise hat with pearls and se·
quins, and she carried a cascade of
white sweetheart roses, white
stephanotisj-tvy, pearls and baby's
breath with blue and white ribbon.

The bride's attendants wore
dusty blue gowns of lace over satin
with high.low hemlines. The
dresses featured dropped waist
lines and satin cummerbunds.

Each carried a large nosegay of
white lace miniature carnations
tinged with blue, white sweetheart
roses, baby's breath and ivy.

The men in the wedding party
were attired in black tuxedoes with
black vests and ties.

The bride's mother chose a light
pink satin suit in street length,
accented with a side bow, and the
bridegroom's mother selected a
navy blue and white satin dress in
tea length,

A RECEPTION was held in the
church basement, followed with a
dance, in' the Wakefield American
Legion Hall. Hostesses were Cheryl
Henschke of Wayne, Sandra Hen
schke' of St. Cloud, ,Minn., and
Karen Brummer of Omaha.
" 'Angie Richardson, and Beth Tul·
Iio of Wayne arranged gifts and
served as the bride's personal at
tendants.

Cutting and serving the" cake
were Carol Vandivort of Mapleton,
Iowa and Barb Petersen, of8lair.
Linda Schiltz of Defian~e,lowa and
Lori, AnderSon, of Wakefield, poured,
and, Tammy Nissen, of Wayne
serVed·punch: , '

Waitresses Were Jenny Schiltz
and Amy Schiltz, both of Earling,
Iowa, R~yann Archer of Columbus,
Kara "Wasmund, ,of' Omaha,
Gretchen Schiltz ,of Oavenport,
Iowa, and Annette Hellmers. and
Jessica Henschke, b91h .of Wake
field.

MATTESES have resided their
entire married lives in Dixon County
an<1 are the -parents of four
children, Ellen CQUins of Om ~ha,

Shirley Fredricksen of Laurel.
Franklin Mattes of Allen, and Den
nis Mattes of Omaha. There are
nine grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. '

Following the reception, a buf
fet supper was served in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fredricksen of
Laurel for the \,immediate family
and Mr. and MrS-;' Sig Quam of Fair·
bUl)'.

'songs, 'accompanied at the piano
by Eric Mattes, son of Dennis, and
Karen' Mattes.

Dennis Mattes and Shirley
Fredricksen spoke of, their, parents
and of their childhOOd days. Music
throughout the 'afternoon, was'
provided by Paul Bose of Laurei and
Cyril Hansen of Carroll.

The anniversary cake was cut
and served by Julie Hart and Shelly
Rath of Coleridge. Trudy Peters of
Dixon and Rita Mattes of Water
bury poured, and Pam Mattes of
Omaha served punch. ,

The luncheon was catered. by_
Mr., and Mis. Herb Niemann of
Carroll.

..
In

Mr. and Mrs. Damon Henschke

Bouquets of white gladiolus and
carnations with dusty blue bows
and baby's breath decorated the
altar of Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Wayne for the April 6
ceremony uniting in marriage Tracy
Brummer and Damon Henschke.

The bride is the daughter of
Gene and Marian Schiltz of Des
Moines, Iowa. She was graduated
from, Valley High School in West
Des Moines-in':1 984--and attended
Briar Cliff College and Wayne State
College. She is employed in the
Wayne County Sheriff's Office and
at EI Taro Restaurant.

The bridegroom, son of Mrs.
Verona Henschke of Wayne, .was
graduated from Wakefield, High
5chool in 1981 and is engaged in
farming.

.• The newlyweds traveled to
Yankton, S. D. and are'making their
home at Rt. 1, Box 49, Wakefield,
Neb.,68784. '

THE REV. Franklin Rothfuss offi
ciated at the couple's double ring
service at 7 p.m. Ushering' guests
into the church were Mike Brum
mer of Gretna, Doug Muhs of Car
roll and Jim Rabe of Winside.
Snonllli Ilonn"of DeSMoiiief was
seated at the guest book.

Wedding music included 'The
Wedding Song' and' 'The Lord's
Prayer." Vocalist was Mrs. Angie
Longstaff, and organist was Mrs.
Barb Meyer, both of Wayne.

Lighting, candles were John
Brummer of Gretna ,an<1 Mindy An·
derson of Wakefield.

HONOR ,attendants for the
couple were,Toni Brummer orDe.
Moines and Robert Ahlers, of Pilger.

Bridesmaids . were 'Betty Hen
schke and Becky Briggs, both of
Wayne, and, junior bridesmaid was
Tanya Petersen of. Anthon, Iowa.
Groomsmen were, Jerry Rabe of
Winside,and Todd Brummer of Des
Moines.' , ',' "

Flo....rgirls were Emily Petersen
o,f Blair and Stacey Rabe of Win-
side. .

ON HER ~dlng day, the bride

Tracy Brummer
April bride of
Damon Henschke

~--~- --

'-MafteS a'nniversary
observed

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mattes of
Allen, who were married March 6,
1941cin-South-Sioux,City,obsl!lved
their golden 'wedding anniversary _
with an open house reception on
April 14 in the Laurel city audito-
rium. . . I

Approximately 250 guests were
greeted by ,the couple's' children
and attended from Lawton and

.. Sioux City, Iowa; South Sioux City,
Hubbard, Jackson/Prague, New
castle" Fairbury, Craig, Omaha,
La!,rel, Allen, Waterbury, Co
leridge, Ponca, Martinsburg, Ban
croft, Oixon, Concord; Pender,

l-~__il)lH_d,Wakefield,,".~--
Guests were registered by, Vesta

Schutte of Laurel- and gifts 'were
arranged by E1lenCoflins.

Among those attending was
Hazel Nettle of, Sioux City, brides
maid 50 years ago.

THE PROGRAM opened with
prayer by the Rev. Gary Klatt of
Martinsburg Trinity Lutheran
Church. Dennis Mattes was master
of ceremonies.

Granddaughter Julie Hart gave a
reading, entitled 'The Way it Was
50 Years Ago;' originally written by
Dorothy Mattes.

The, couple's grandchildren and
great grandchildren sang two

~I
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I feel the death penaity puts
society on record that it will not
tolerate premeditated murder and
those who commit murder car.1 for
feit their own right to live. In order
for a punishment to be effective it
must fit the crime. Anything less
than the death penalty as a
punishment for cold:bl<;>oded ~re

meditated murder IS ineffective.
Life imprisonment without parole is
a farce. The Parole Board or Gov
ernor can change that_

Supporters of the repeal of the
death penalty say other states
have. found that life sentences
without parole effectively deter
crime. They also argue that the
state ought not kill any of its citi
zens under any circumstances.

First state debate will come up
in the near future.'

tax.es,
child-bill
By ElRoy Hefner

The Revenue Committee con-
o work 011 the COlllpJex---

problem of solving the personal
property tax dilemma that we are
in. The Committee advanced an
amendment bill that Governor
Nelson proposed except for a few
minor changes. This would remove
all personal property from taxation
except motor vehicles. It would be
a one year temporary proposal.
During the interim we would be
working on a long term solution.

Two bills which will toughen
child support enforcement were
advanced to second-round floor
debate this past week.

LB 457 would create automatic
income withholding in child sup
port cases where the custodial
parent is receiving s.tate social ser~

vices such as Aid to Dependent
Children or Medicaid. The bill also
allows the court to consider the
medical insurance coverage of the
non-custodial parent, and add that
to·thlr'child·support .. amount.. t·
have had complaints from some
mothers saying that it was hard to
collect child support payments
from the fathers who left the
home. This legislation should help
this problem.

The other bill, LB 715, would
require a review of child support

. payments fo ADC families every
three years, and would also allow
ing non-ADC parents to request a
review by paying $1 for each re
quest.

These bills are necessary to
bring Nebraska into compliance
with the federal law to ensure the
continuation of millions in federal
payments.

The Legislature decided that it
will debate a bill that will abolish
Nebraska's death penalty. Law
makers' voted '25-20 to bring t"B
327 out of the Judiciary Commit
tee where it had been deadlocked
on a 4-4 vote. The bill would sub
stitute a life sentence without pa
role for the death penalty.

I oppose the repeal of the
death penalty because it serves as
a deterrent, especially if we could
limit the-number orappeals. TI,e
recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling
should curtail the number of ap
peals from now on.

.Sel'Yilq:
Northean Neb_ka'.
Greaten F-inc Area
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Dianne Jaeger
Member of Winside

Centennial Committee

Thank you
The Wayne High Vocational Of

fice Practice class would like to
thank everyone who donated
recipes and purchased our cook
book. Without your support, our
business trip to Omaha would not
have been possible. Thanks againl

Teresa Bennett, Tamml
Schwanke, Heather Pick, Beckie

Porter, Cena Johnson, Annette
Fredrickson, Tara Erxleben, Ann

Nichols, Sharon Paige, teacher

Response to letter
In response to Barb Hawkins

letter of April 18 concerning the
Winside Centennial Funds,. had she
taken her own advice and dis 
cuss~d her cOncerns with' all the
officers, she would have learned
that centennial funds are still
coming in from the sales of
leftover souvenirs, pre-publication
sales of the Winside History Book
(which will be done real soon) and
will also bring in more funds for the

.centennial account after it's
completed. So Mrs. Hawkins,
what's the big hurry to spend the
money? As long as it's in the bank,
it's making more.

Having worked closely with the
centennial committee officers, I
have no fear that they fully intend
to give all Winside residents a
democratic vote on how the funds
will be spent. I know they are wel
coming all suggestions by residents
and will make a note of them until
it is time for a final meeting to
close out the books.

I would ,also. like to encourage
everyone to give .these four offi
cers a call, make your suggestions
for spending the money when the
time comes and be sure to tell
them 'thank you' for the hundreds
of hours of their precious time that
they "donated" to the Winside
community sin~e that first organi
zational meeting in September,
1987. I assure you, the success of
a celebration such as Winside had
didn't just happen by chance - it
took a lot of time, dedication, or
ganization and cooperation. With
out the guidance of these four of
ficers, there may not have been
any funds for Mrs. Hawkins and
others to worry about.

Perhaps those that are worrying
the most are the ones who did the
least.

Bonna Barner
Wayne Day Care.providers

and Preschool Instr,,:!~ors

was forced to act in order to pro
tect its interests in the face of an
eroding personal property tax base
within the State;

Like all Nebraskans, we hope
the Legislature will finaily address
the personal property tax problem
which has been ruled by our high
est court to be unconstitutional.
The personal property tax paid by
Great Dane is small in comparison
to the other state and local taxes
paid by Great Dane and in com
parison to the millions of dollars in
payroll and local purchases it gen·
erates each year. These contribu
tions are obviously very important
to our Wayne community, and all
of us at Great Dane are proud to
participate in this effort.

For those who may be inter
ested, the County Treasurer has a
small filer prepared by the State
which illustrates how this problem
of unequal taxation has developed

. over the years. It is a problem that
the State knew of for several years
but failed to effectively resolve.
Please encourage your le<;j.isl~tors

to adopt a tax system '""h1ch at
least meets the simple require
ment of our state constitution that
taxes be uniform and proportion
ate. Such action ;s now years past
due. As it has always done in the
past, Great Dane will contribute its
fair share (or more) to the city and
county of Wayne, but a tax that is
unequal and unconstitutional can_
not De considered fair to anyone.

Terry Hanson
Great Dane Trailers of Nebraska

Letters, _
Response noted

The April 15 article in the
Wayne Herald (Lawsu'it Poses
Threat to Funds) seems to have
created some confusion regarding
the personal property tax issue in
Nebraska. I hope the following in·
formation will help clear up any
misunderstanding.

l Great Dane, like hundreds of
other companies across Nebraska,
filed a request last year to have
the value of its personal property
"equa Uzed" to the same percent
age of value given to other per·
sonal property in Wayne County
such as railroads and pipelines. In
1972, all personal property was
taxed equally in Nebraska, Since
that time, however, numerous ex
emptions have been granted by
the State. In fact, there have been
so many exemptions granted that
today iess than 25 percent of the
personal property in the State is
taxed while 75 percent is com
pletely exempt. Great Dane is one
of the few owners of personal
property that pays the tax on the
full ~aiue of all its personal prop·
erty. '

The Nebraska Constitution reo
quires that taxation within our
state be uniform and proportion
ate; in other words, all similar tax
payers should be taxed equally,
For several years, the legal com·
munity cautioned the State that
Nebraska's personal property tax
system, if tested, would NOT pass
this constitutional requirement.
Unfortunately, legislators failed to
address this growing probiem. Fol·
lowing a decision by the Nebraska Reports missed
Supreme Court in 1989 which held We, the Day Care Providers and
that taxpayers were entitled to Preschool Instructors of Wayne are
have their personal property wondering why there was no
equalized to railroad personai newspaper coverage of the
property, hundreds of companies Chamber Coffee, held at the coi-
requested equalization before lege, in honor of the Week of the
various boards of equalization. In Young Child. On the afternoon of
March of this year, the Nebraska the coffee Mr. Crist told one of
Supreme Court reaffirmed a tax· the Day Care Providers that there
payer's right to obtain equalization would be an article but no picture,
and held that Nebraska's personal in the following Thursday's paper.
property tax system is unconstitu· We did not see anything in that
tiona!. As a result, Nebraska's en- paper, or since. A Saint Bernard
tire property tax system (reai and got front page coverage, but
personal) may be in jeopardy. there was no article about the

Although Great Dane was not children, let alone a picture. We
contacted by the Wayne Herald went to a lot of work to practice
for information regarding its April their little program, 'but there was
15 article, the $75,000 in taxes no article about the children, let
that was reported to be at risk is alone a picture. We went to a lot
inaccurate. At this time, Great of work to practice their little
Dane has only requested equaliza- program, and to get those
tion of its 1990 personal property children to the college, We were
taxes. If the court finds that Great really proud of them, as were the
Dane is entitled to the same tax parents who attended. These
treatment as railroads and children are our future and we THE WATHE HERALD
pipelines, Great Dane will recover believe that they need recognition
$31,000 in 1990 personal property for what they do. All children love AND MARKETER
taxes (not $75,000). It is impor- to have their names and pictures in 114 Main $ireet. Wayne, NE 68'787 375-2600
tant to note that Great Dane has the paper. As Day Care Providers PUBUCATIO~NUMBERUSPS~o-s~
beeA..awa,e.",Whe-uAconstitutioRaI··---;"ul---l'r-e->c-floe!-'nst-rtle'to1rsc-,~",---jl ===:;;;;;~=====;;;;:;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;:;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;:;
nature of Nebraska's personal believe we are professionals, and
property tax system' for several we are tired of being

c
considered

years, but waited until 1990 to fi- as nothing more than a babysitter.
nally take action. Great Dane could Maybe after Mr. Crist becomes a
not continue to stand idle and parent, he will begin to understand
watch other companies successfuily and appreciate the importance of
request equalization. Such inaction the children of the community.
would result in Great Dane having What is more important than
to pay even more in taxes in order these 'foungsters.
to pay for refunds to railroad and
pipeline companies. This would
clearly be unfair, so Great Dane

h:... 1
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Kim Ver1ll!ey
Wayne . ..' u_..

I think it's something we need
to do. If it's here in town, it wou Id
be more convenient and people
would be more willing to recycle.

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: A week or two in a remote
cabin with a few other Sisters who
enjoy hiking, exploring and such
activities.

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: Being
snowed in our house and having
snow drifts covering the· eaves of
the house. (We lived in South
DaKota,)

How woul<j your friends de
scribe you to strangers: "up front"
and outgoing,

above the forests and mountains in
absolute silence except for the
wind in your face.

Lou Hay
Belden

For one thing the cans and pa
pers have piled up in,my house and
if someone else can use them, I'm
willing to get rid of t.hem.

What recently made you
laugh our loud: Mary Hamer's
practical jokes,

What would you like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: I would like to at·
tempt fervent efforts at worid
peace and also work for rights of ,
the unborn.

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If
you had the courage or nerve:
Hang gliding, Imagine soaring

What's your favorite hobby?
Why: I greatly enjoy walking out·
side for exercise and for the pure
fun of it.

What job or occupation are
you sure you would not IIke7
Why: Anything that involves sitting
for long periods, I need a job
where I move around a lot and has
variety.

~jiiMUlrich .',' . .'. " ',.
Wltyne'" .'i .<', .,.,
'.·We'vegotto tul.back on wast~

anll:sa.vethe envlronl"e"t. We
11~0i9i~ reuse .' what ~e can:' It

" should'liebeendone a long time
ago•.

Family: Parents, brother, sister
in-law, two nieces. They all live in
Winner, S.D.

What aspects of your job do
you enjoy the most: The variety 
but I especially enjoy doing ultra
sounds on expectant mothers and
seeing the joy and happiness they
experience in looking forward to
their new children.

'~~f)in~.=.•: """""=....................~ _

.~artlc:lpatl~riL·lndlcates need
c.lo~es.tabllshrecycllng-agenda

i . 'fparticipation in the Wayne, State College recycling drive is
any indication of the need'for a' permanent proqratnin Wayne,
then .It.goes without saying that one is needed.
" The small band of students, who organized the event through
the WSC Campus Ministry, continue to see a number of Wayne

'areacitlzens participate in the week-long event. In fact, they are
~ collecting enough recyclable materials, initial signs indicate

that they will fill up the semi-trailer by Friday.
While the city council has putthe wheels in motion for con

tinuOU5 efforts,'Wayne. residents need to encourage thi.s commit
tee to find ways to decrease the solid waste problem our commu
nity faces. The city council's committee is on the right track t?

-'."--.!ackle.-this-dilemma and there's-1itt~e-doubt--tllat--tlle-re-is-.pub
" . interest in recycling. ,

_._.: . ~:-.There:.ar.e,twl).things wewould-Iike-tosee-established if con-
_... tinued recycling changes from the dream state to a reality.

One: monthly recycling drives held. in each quadrant of the
community with monetary proceeds going to community better
ment projects; and two: an incentive program encouraging Wayne
residents to start recycling recyclable materials rather than toss
ing, them in the garbage. A quick inventory of household goods
would surprise residents about what items can be recycled.

If we continue seeing active participation in recycling efforts,
not only can we do our part to save the environment but we
might be able to avoid being told we have to do it by the state
and federal gove~nments.

Personality Profile _
Sister Kevin Hermsen

ASsistant Administrator
Radiology Supervisor

Providence Medical Center

Your Viewpoint
Do you support the idea of an area-wide
recycling station in Wayne?
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For More Information
Call:

FAMILV BUILDERS
Therapeutic Foster Care

A Program of Monroe Mental
Health Center

astated by her experiences with
authorities after her baby died of
SIDS that she is now crusading for a
mandatory autopsy law. When her
7-week-old son died, her local
coroner reassured her that an au·
topsy was unnecessary. But two
hours after the funeral, police
knocked on her door, t"lIing her
they had received a tip that the
baby may have been abused. The
body would have to be exhumed.

Rosancrans was eventually ex·
onerated, but not until she'd hired
three lawyers and undergone two
more burials of her son. She called
her state legislator and asked him
to introduce a bill mandating au
topsies for all sudden infant deaths.
It is one of several bills nationwide
that the SIDS Foundation plans to
support next year.

'There has to be a line between
guilty and innocent,' Rosancrans
said. 'The only way you're going to
know is by doing an autopsy.'

"Building Together to
Strengthen Youth & -F=amilies"

:~ ..
-"

Are you a leader? Like to work as a team? Like kids? Up to
a challenge? Family Builders needs mature, caring people
to provide homes and commitm"nt to youth.

YOU RECEIVE
• Extensive specialiled

training
• Generous monthiy

income
• 24-hour on-call

support
• Weekly in-home

professional
consultation

• The satisfaction ot--
helping youth & making
a positive difference in

their life.

• OIfloaJs did not slate whether an aulOpsv was perlOrmed In more !han 10 percent of SIOS
deaths lor children under age 9

Muncha~sen Syndrome can
injure children by proxy

Gannett News Service -
Munchausen Syndrome is a severe personAlity disorder in which a

person feigns or self-inflicts physical symptoms such as pain, fever,
nausea or fainting. In Munchausen Syndrome by proxy, a parent or
guardian uses a child as the surrogate patient to get attention for the
adult. .

In the worst cases. a parent may injure the child to create symp
toms, a form of child abuse. Other cases include: tampering with the
child's lab specimens. indUcing vomiting in the child or simply lying
about symptoms in a healthy child.

The condition is named after an 18th-century storyteller, Baron von
Munchausen, known for his tall tales.

Slate % State % State %

AI"ka 100 New Mexico 97.4 Idaho 90.9
Connecticut 100 Oregon 97.4 Kansas 90.2
Delaware 100 Maine 96 Ohio 88.3
Iowa 100 Arizona 95.9 Indiana 87.1

l\laryland 100 Massachusetts 94.7 Texas 86.3
Nevada 100 Wisconsin 94.7 Virginia 85.5
New Hampshire 100 North Carolina 94.6 Montana 84.6
Rhode Island 100 Minnesota 94.3 Missouri 84.5
Vermont 100 NewYor!< 94.2 Kentucky 84.0
W. Virginia 100 Michigan 93.3 South Carolina 81.9
Wyoming 100 North Dakota 93.3 Mississippi 80.3
Illinois 99.7 New Jersey 93.2 HawaII 80'
FlOrida 99.1 Oklahoma 92.8 South Dakota 73,9
Utah 98.9 Pennsylvania 92.1 Georgia 73,8
Washington 98.3 Louisiana 91.9 Tennessee 71.9'
Cal~ornla 97.8 Washington, DC 91. 7 Alabama 62.2'
Nebraska 97.8 Colorado 91.5 Alllansas 54.2

difference between SIDS and 'suf
focation is a confession."

As child abuse became the
topic of the '80s, slDS parents
found themselves under increasing
- and sometimes devastating 
scrutiny.

"It's been a witch hunt in some ~

areas," said Gayla Reiter-Scott,
president of the California SIDS
Council, who lost a child to SIDS.
'You are presumed guilty until you
are found innocent."

One grieving SIDS mother in
Massachusetts, who had rushed
out of her house hysterical when
she found her baby dead, discov
ered police on her doorstep when
she returned home, said Mary Mc
Clain, Project Coordinator for the
state's SIDS chapter. "They read
her her rights on the sidewalk, and
refused to let her go back in,' she
said.

Michelle Rosancrar1S of
Northumberland, Pa., was so dev-

Source" National Center lor Health Statistics, 1e8~7-~~--·~Dc:.."e~"'=IheCCC-',~G=an:=n=ett:C-.==se=rv:C;loe='

• Slates not equal in '

•
~!~a~-b~~!~Pe~~;~.shows that i.n 11
states. 100 percent of suspected SIDs cases were
autopsied.PIII in five states. 20 percent or more of.

the deaths labeled SIDS were not autopsied.' .

0100%

l!Zl 95 to 99.9%

D90to94.9%

III 80 to 89.9%

t-_~8SS"""rnlO%-----v~~

~.
". ' "I

The".~ ~....!~TII"""'!. AIIa'U_~ .1"'1--~-~-~------SA--~-i

But over the years, some coro
ners and medical e:xaminers began
to use the SIDS category as a
dumping ground, throwing in cases
they could not figure out. It be
came a convenient wastebasket
for those who were too busy or

Jaz.y..fo ..tackIe....tb.e....tougbest_cases-
After a while, said Ohio coroner

Bonnell, his colleagues became so
skeptical of the classifications they
developed a new axiom: "The only

Harry Bonnell, chief deputy coro
ner for Hamilton County, Ohio,
whose office is known for its careful
investigations. Of the 30 cases of
suspected SIDS he sees each year•
four or five turn out to be homi
cides, he said.

But in the leal to detect these
cases, some investigators have
trampled on the feelings of par
ents whose children really died of
SIDS.

'This is very hurtful to SIDS par
ents.· said Phipps Cohe,
spokeswoman for the Columbia,
Md.-National SIDS Foundation.
"Not only do they have to suffer
the grief of (losing) the baby they
loved and wanted, but then they
had to suffer the suspicion that
maybe they did something wrong.
it's a double whammy."

It took the death of a promi
nent family's baby in New York <City
soroe 30 years ago to lead to the
.discovery of Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome, said Dr. John Smialek,
Maryland's chief medical examiner.
When the New York medical ex
aminer found a skull fracture and
accused the parents of abuse,
they were outraged, Smialek said.
An investigation revealed that the
baby had been dropped on a con
crete floor while being transported
to the autopsy table,

The parents discovered others
with similar experiences and
founded a support group, which
pressured doctors nationwide to
study why so many babies were
dying unexpectedly.

In 1969, doctors from across
the country convened in Seattle
and defined Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome. It was' an unusual
condition - one that could only
be determined after an autopsy,
Unlike other syndromes. which
consist of a cluster of symptoms
and findings, SIDS was defined as a
constellation of no symptoms and
no findings. The designation al
lowed researchers to isolate such
cases into one group to search for
a possible cause. No one yet knows
what triggers the syndrome, al
though scientists now believe fe
tuses may be subtly handicapped
while still in the womb.

5105 hot spots
In several states and counties. Sudden Inlant
Death Syndrome cases are not always autopsied,
as required by standard medical practices. Here are
the counties where there were thllle or fT!Ore child
deaths not autopsied.

Twp diagnoses can mask
'-r- child-abuse deaths 1"

S1DSceses
S1aIe ~ City. noteutopsled

Alabama Jefferson Birmingham 5
Alllansas Crittenden West Memphis' 3
Alllansas Pulaski liltie Rock 3
Alllansas Sebastian FortSmhh . 3
'CalWomla San 'Bemardino San Bemardlno 3
Colorado Adams .Arvada/Aurora 7
Georgia Chatham Savannah .3
Georgia ,Jackson no chles 5
Michigan McComb East Detron 3
Michigan Waslltenaw. Ann Arbor 4
Ohio Colu!T!blana East liverpool 3

.Pennsylvania Phil'!de1phla . Philadelphia 3
ennesooe --- . DlIvldson Nashville 8

Texas Harris SoUlll Houston 4
·Clle.IdonIIIIed......1mtropcjllln """'0I'10,oo<iwlll1ln__my._iled.

•

sa....:NaIIonoI Conlll' lor _111 SlBUa1k:l, 1987. 0... Malhi" G_a-.service

,-----------------_._~---

Gannett News Service
Child-abuse deaths can be aifficult to spot, even when an autopsy

is performed. Sometimes child abuse is mistakenly labeled Sudden In
fant Death Syndrome - the medical diagnosis for unexplained
deaths of young children.

'Shaken baby syndrome' is a subtle, hard-to-detect form of child
abuse that can be lethal. Here are explanations of the two diagnos
es:

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome: This label is applied to the sud
den death of an infant or young child in which the child's medical his
.-t~et explain the death. An alttepsy is requiled to lule out·

other causes.
SIDS is the most common explanation for deaths of children be

tween 1 week and 1 year old, accounting for 30 percent of all deaths
in this age group.

Children at risk include those who were born prematurely or have
mothers who smoke or abuse drugs or alcohol.

Cause: Unknown; thought to be a cardiopulmonary dysfunction.
For more information: Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Alliance,

800-221-SIDS.
Shaken baby syndrome: Babies wh., are shaken forcefully by an

adult may show no outward signs of physical ahuse. Without careful
investigation, sometimes using sophisticated X-ray equipment, a cor
oner or medical examiner may miss this form of abuse.

The signs: Tiny cracks in immature bones near the joints; small pools
of blood inside the brain; broken blood vessels behind the eyes; rib
injuries.

Babies are vulnerable because their heads are disproportionately
large, their neck muscles are weak and they have more space inside
the skull.

At risk: Fussy babies who cannot be easily comforted.
For more information: Dr. Carolyn Levitt, child abuse specialist, di

rector of Midwest Children's Resource Center, Children's Hospital, St.
Paul, Minn., (612) 220-6750.

Virginia state medical examiner
David K. Wiecking, who says he
autopsies 90 percent of his sus
pected SIDS cases, said he can di
agnose SIDS without an autopsy.
He said he sometimes relies on an
"external examination" and by re
viewing his checklist of 'sociological
factors" - clean home, loving
family, good hygiene, no history of
child abuse and "intelligence of the
parents. "

Many medical examiners were
flabbergasted by Wiecking's re'
marks.

"That's outrageous. It's unethi
cal and improper," said Sturner of
Rhode Island.

No one can tell by looking at
people if they're capable of mur
der, he said. :We're not in the
guessing business."

Babies who are smothered
don't struggle, so their bodies
aren't bruised. If they are shaken
to death, the tiny rib fractures and
hemorrhages often can only be
seen through comprehensive x
rays and thorough dissection.

Then there are the children
whose deaths do not arouse suspi
cion because their mothers are
clever at cloaking abuse. These
women, who suffer from a bizarre
psychiatric disorder called Mun
chausen Syndrome by proxy, in-.
duce illnesses in their children to
get attention and sympathy for
themselves. Such women have in
jected feces into their children's
arms, blocked their infants'

. breathing,~fedthem_loads.Df
poison.

'Nobody comes in and says, 'My
child is dead and I shook the heck
out of it two hours ago,'" said Dr.

States"-and counties that rou
tinely fail to autopsy SIDS offer a
variety of explanations.

Clark County, Ga., coroner Tom
lotd, who handles Athens' deaths,
said he does autopsy all suspected
SIDS cases. But sometimes, he
said, the local hospital does not
refer cases to him.

In Virginia. which autopsied 86
percent of its suspected SIDS cases
in 1987, officials readily acknowl
edge they sometimes disregard

___the__scientif-k- com-rn"unity's direc-
tives for investigating SIDS.

"I've been here 13 years, and
it's always been our policy that we
don't do an autopsy without the
family's wishes - unless, of course,
there's foul play involved," said
Richard Delpiere, spokesman for
the medical examiner's office that
handles lynchburg cases. "A lot of
people, they just hate the thing of
going in and having their baby cut
up." "

(ausejif de,,-~It__c;~m_'_11l0n

Fr..,k Pa11P8, GNS

Percentage of SIDS
cases autopsied
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The South is particularly derelict.
Eleven of the 14 cities with the
worst records were Southern.

While 128 of the nation's 305
largest cities autopsied all their
SIDS cases, Athens, Ga., and
lynchburg, Va., autopsied only 20
percent, the lowest rates of the
cities surveyed. Athens and lynch
burg each had five cases at
tributed to SIDS in 1987, but each
autopsied only one. By comparison,
Los Angeles managed to autopsy
all 212 of its SIDS cases.Across the country,' several
counties appeared to have chronic
lapses investigating. SIDS.Davidson
County in Tennessee, which in
cludes Nashville, had 15 suspected
SIDS cases but did not autopsy
eight- the highest number of
unautopsied SIDS cases in any sin
gle county, Adams County, in the
metropolitan Denver area, did not
autopsy seven of its 15 suspected
SIDS cases that year.

Aithough the National Institutes
of Health dictates that ali sus
pected SIDS cases be autopsied,
only 11 states have laws that man
date the practice, according to Dr.
Cyril Wecht, who published a 1989
survey of autopsy laws. They are:
California, Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana,
Maine, Minnesota, New Hamp
shire, New Jersey, 50uth Dakota,
Utah and Wisconsin.

CltyJState
1. Athens, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va
2. Huntsville. Ala
3. Shernlan-Dimnison, Texas

Tuscaloosa, Ala.
~ 4. ColUmbUS, Ohio

.. Nashville-Davidson, Tenn.
5•.Knoxvllle, Tenn.
6. Augusta, ~a,-S.C.
7•• Fl.Smhh~rk.;Okla.

Jopnn, ~o, . ..
II'. Anl'l ~rbor, Mich.
9' 8lrnlinghal11~Ala,

10. Savannah:Ga

This article Is the third of
a four part series by Marjie
Lundstrom, a 1974 gradu
ate of Wayne-Carroll High
School and daughter of
Max and Marj Lundstrom of
Wayne.

This published Journalis
tic research for Gannett

. News Service of Washing
ton, D.C. gained Lundstrom
a share of the 1991 Pulit
zer Prize In national re
porting.

It Is reproduced with per-
mission of Gannett News Marjie Lundstrom
Sewlce and brought to _
you as a public service by the State National Bank and
Trust Company of Wayne. Member FDIC.

While the vast majority of sus
pected SIDS cases are legitimate,
some murders are'discovered only
by chance - years after they oc
cur.

Carla Porritt, 30, of Alexandria,
Va., who had pretended for three
years that SIDS had killed her 2
month~old son, confessed in Octo
ber she had suffocated her child
by pinching his nose and covering
his mouth, Porritt, who is now
pregnant, will be sentenced for
first-degree murder in January.

Sandra Pankow, a baby sitter in
Wisconsin, came under suspicion
only after three children died mys
teriously in her care. She even
joined a SIDS support group and
spoke about the children's tragic
deaths before she was convicted in
1986 of two of their murders. She
is serving a 40-year prison sen
tence.

Before Marybeth Tinning was
suspected of murdering any of her
nine children in Schenectady, N.Y.,
she masqueraded as a SIDS
mother, requesting contributions
for the SIDS Foundation in one
daughter's obituary. Tinning, whose
children died between 1972 and
1985, claimed six had died of the
mysterious disease. She was con
victed of smothering her ninth
child and sentenced to 20 years to
life in prison.

by Marll~ Lundstrom To distinguish between SIDS,
and Rochelle.Sharpe wher.e babies suddenly .stop
Gannett News ServIce b~li!Athing, .and· deli~erate'suffoca,

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome tlons, Dr.. Stumer has devised 'an
is'so hard to distinguish.frOm mur- elaoorat<! system•.. ,.. . .
<ler that som·e. medial' examiners First, .he compares observations
n!lyon-lheThree Bab)' Rull!; made at the deathsceneiNith the
- If they fin<l no· cause for a baby's parents',. description of events,
death after a thorough autopsy, making sure there are no discrep-
they declare. the caseSIDS.. The ancies. Then, he autopsies the

¥ second unexplained infantdeathin chil<lrruling out all diseases. .

a family is' 'undetermined.' The I These steps are essential since
next, they suspect, is homicide. .

'You wait until they kill the third SIDS is an official medical mystery,
kid,' said San Antonio medical ex- defined as a sudden death that
aminer D';.Vincent DiMaio. Then remains inexplicable after autopsy.
the exhumations and the' accu!tSllat--'..'---jo.,..;;B;;:U:;tc:S:;t:;;u~rn"ie;;r,jgf,:0:jie~s:...nb~eYi"0"in-iid~th;Ie;;sio"-e
tions begin. baSICS. He checks the bladder, .

It isa cr.ude way to deal with a which is almo.st always empty in
SIDS infants. He also searches for

delicate problem, butane that cir- telltalesp-Otson thellings and
cumstances and statistics almost
demand. SIDS, a perplexing illness heart, pinpoint hemorrhages that
that kills about 5,000 seemingly usually appear in SIDS babies but
healthy babies each year, is the not in victims of suffocation.

most common cause of death for ~YQu'd bett~r look very care.
infants 1 week to 1 year old. fully," he warned. 'For SIDS, you

It is also the most common alibi have to exclude everything and
used by parents who murder a anything.'
child.

Two of every threechild·abuse Yet almost one of every 12
deaths that go undetected are la- deaths classified as SIDS is not even
beled SIDS, speculates Dr. William autopsied, according to a Gannett
Stumer, Rhode Islands' chief medi- News Service analysis of all 1987
cal examiner and a specialist in death certificates nationwide for
child-abuse deaths. children under age 9.

-Gettin9caway-~wlth-mutc:Jet:

SIDScommon



ALLEN JUNIOR HURDLER Denise Boyle sprints down the runway of the 100 meter hurdles
in which she placed flrst In 16.9. Doug Heinemann, at right, runs a leg of the 2-mlle reo

Photog,.""" .'vln Po',n_ lay at the Winside Invitational. Complete results will be In Mondays paper.

6A

Winside was led by Patty
Oberle who was clocked at
5:34.35 in the 1500 meter run
which was good enough for first
place. Wendy Rabe placed second
in the shot put with a 31 -11 effort
and Shannon Holdorf placed fourth
in the long jump with a leap of 14
2 1/2. Rabe placed fourth in the
discus with a throw of 82-0 and
Oberle p'laced fifth in the high
jump at 4-4.

The Wildcat sprint relay team
placed second in 58.0 while the
1600 medley relay team did like
wise in 5:01.39. The 800 medley
relay team took third with a time
of 2:10.55 and the 800 meter re
lay team placed third with a
2:02.97 clocking. The 1600 meter
medley relay foursome placed
third with a time of 4:58.23.

The Laurel girls were led by
Mandy Hartung who placed
second in the long jump witha 14
8 1/2 jump. Tara Erwin ran to a
third place finish of 5:50.42 in the
1500 meter run and Kitty Schutte
high jumped 4-6 which was good
enough for fourth place. Kristy
Stark had a fifth piace finish in the
1500 meter run with a 5:56.09 ef
fort.

The 800 medley relay team
placed first in 2:04.19 and the 800
meter relay team did likewise in
2:00.85. The mile relay team
placed second in 4:58.14 and the
3200 meter relay team placed
third in 13:00.08. The 1600 meter
medley relay team placed third in
5:04.39 and the sprint relay team
placed third in 58.54.

Arens and Dean Heydon. The mile
medley relay placed second in
4:00.09 and the 800 medley relay
team placed second in 1:47.07.

-The 8ears sprint medley relay
team placed third in 48.06.
Oberle wlns·UOO

The Winside girls scored 29
points in the Laurel-Concord Relays
which placed them fourth while
Laurel-Concord finished third with
30. Coleridge won the team title
with 67 points and Ponca placed
second with 42.

Dan Pollard's Wayne State soft· both singles.
ball team struggled at the North- Against Midland the Wildcats
western Tournament in Orange jumped out to a 2'0 lead after tITe
qty~ 10wa...oJ[eLthe-weekend~+he-_ -first-inning-but-Midland-fired-baek-
Cats lost to Morningside 4-0, f.ell with one in the second and then
to Peru State 2-1, lost to Midland seven more in the fifth inning.
9-2 and was declsioned by an "-0 Jennifer McGowan took the
score by the host team North· pitching loss for the Cats' after
western. going 4 2/3 innings and giving up

Morningside held the Cats' to four runs on four hits. Ross came in
just three hits in the first game of for relief. and pitched the final 2
the tournament while lenny 1/3 innings giving up five runs and
Nieland took the loss from the five hits.
mound. Nieland went five innings WSC finished with two runs on
and gave up four runs and six hits seven. ,hits and four errors while
while walking four and striking out Midland had nine runs on nine hits
one. Alex Ross relieved Nieland in and one error. Jill Gengler was the
the sixth. inning and didn't allow offensive catalyst for WSC with
any runs or hits while walking one. two singles· while Henningsen,

Wayne State had three errors in Hunt, .Gilfillan, Carla Gilbertson,
the, game and the only hits came and Meg. Dolesh had the other
from Dee Henningsen, Marti Hunt hits-aI.1 singles.
and Jodie Gilfillan-all singles. WSC was blanked by the host

In the second game the Cats' team Northwestern in the final
were defeated in eight innings, 2-1 game, 11 .0.'The Cats' were held
by Peru State. Ross took the to four hits while Northwestern
pitching loss despite allOWing just was the recipient of 11 runs on 11
two runs on six hits. WSC led '1-0 hits and were aided by seven WSC
until ~~..~~ttom Of. the seventh ., -
inningn~feruState tied it up ej:;':;ny Nieland took the pitching
to send . it 0 the extra "inning loss after. going five. innings and
where. the Lady· Bobcats pusned givin!l up six runs on six hits. Ross
·acrossed the winning run.

WSC had one run on four hits came in for the final two innings
and two-errors While Peru had:two and gave up liveN". on five l\lts.
runs on six hits and one error. Gil. Hunt had two' singles to lead
fillan led WSCwith' two singles WSC while Michele Reinhardt. and
while Henningsen. and Denise Gilbertson also singled. for WSC's
Kommes had the. otl)er, two hits-:- four,hits;

Wildcat recruit
WAYNE HIGH STAND out Rusty Hamer signed his national
letter of Intent to play baseball at Wayne State College
last Friday at the Rec Center. "We are really pleased to
have get a player with Rusty's ability In our program,"
WSC coach Lenny Klaver said. "He's got excellent work
hablts-and-Is-·a-hardworkerwho- btt well over .500 in
Wayne's championship baseball season last year." Hamer
Is pictured with his parent's Tim and Mary Hamer.

The Laurel·Concord Relays were
held at Wayne State College last
Thursday with four teams compet
ing. The Winside boys team placed
second with 48 points while Ponca
won the team title with 56.5. Co
leridge 'placed third with 45.5 and
Laurel placed fourth with 45.

Brian Thompson won two field
eve~ts for the Wildcats with a 54-0
toss of the shot put and a 151-4
throw of the discus. jeff Gallop
placed second in the high jump at
5-10 and Winside's 800 medley
relay placed first in 1:45.66 with
the foursome of Shane Frahm,
Mark Stueckrath, Cory Jensen and
Jeff Gallop. The Wildcats aiso won
the 800 meter relay in 1:43.57
with Trevor Hartmann, Trent
Trautman, Frahm and Matt Bro
gren.

Winside's 3200 relay team
placed second in 9:43.97 and the
sprint relay team placed second In
47.66. Winside's 1600 medley re
lay team placed third with a
4:01.20 clocking and Doug Heine
mann placed fourth in the 1500
meter run in 4:51.40.

Cory Jensen and Shane Frahm
placed third and fifth respectively
in the long jump with efforts of 18
11 3/4 and 17-11 3/4.

The Laurel Bears were paced by
Brian Penne's first place long jump
of 20-6. Chris Hartung placed sec
ond in the same event with a 19~4

jump and Hartung added a runner
up finish in the triple jump with a
36-3 effort. Dean Heydon placed
third in the high jump at 5-6 and
Jeremy Klaussen placed third in
the 1500 in 4:46.49.

Travis Monson placed fifth in
the discus with a throw of 106-7
and P.J. Penne placed fifth in the
triple jump with a leap of 36-3. jon
Ebmeler placed fifth in the 400
meter dash in 56.70.

The Bears 3200 meter relay
team finished first with a 9:17.05
clocking with team members Jer
amy Klaussen, Kelly Arens, Travis
Monson and Dean Heydon while
the 1600 meter relay team did
likewise in 3:49.50 and members
Brian Penne, Derek Ehlers, Kelly

Softballers ~ose fou r

Laurel relays held

WSC improved its record to 22
15 with the victories and head
coach Lenny Klaver is now two
games away from the 200 career
victory mark at Wayne State.

home runs in the contest and
recorded five RBI's while Cory
Reeder doubled and homered. Jeff
8urger had a pair of hits including a
double and Chris jones cranked a
home run as WSC had four dingers
in the game and five in the double
header. .

Fink placed third in the 800 while
Higbee placed third in the 400. '
The foursome of Higbee, Amy
Ehrhardt, . Lage and' Fink placed
third in the mile relay.

Ehrhardt. placed fourth i,n the
disCUS and Beth Meyer placed
fourth in the' 200. Meyer also
placed fifth in the 100 and Erin.
Langemeier placed sixth in the
800. The .foursome of C:;hrissy Lub·
berstedt, Erin Lallgemeler" Kim
Nolte and. Ehmardt-placed fifth in

. the sprint relay.
'We got a group of girls with. a

lot of pride;'heart.and·Competitlve
spirit,' Reikofski said.

which was gopd enough for third
place.

Mike Williams placed second in
the 800 m.eter run in 2:19.4 and
Ted Perry placed third in the high
jump at 5-5. Williams and Bobby
Barnes tied for sixth in the high
jump at 5-0. Craig Hudson placed
third in the 400 in 56.2 and Meyer
placed third in the 110 hurdles in
18.5.

Wayne's sprint relay team of
Regg Carnes, Perry, Barnes and
Hudson placed third in 49.0 and
tIleioursum~~
Meyer and Barnes ran to a fourth
place time of 3:55.2 in the 1600
relay.

Aaron Geiger and Randy lohn.
son placed fourth and sixth
respectively in the 1600 with times
of 5:21.1 and 5:21.4 each. The
Blue Devil 3200 relay team of
Brian Brasch, Brad Uhing, Geiger
a".d Williams placed fourth in a
time of 9:41.5.
Brown, Oetken lead Trojans

The Wakefield boys managed
64 points at the Wisner Lions Meet
and Anthony Brown and Brent
Oetken scored a large portion of
those points. Brown won the 300
hurdles in 41.8 in what proved to
be no contest and he won the 100
meter dash in 11.6.

Oetken meanwhile, won the
high jump at 6-2 and he teamed
up with Brown, Thad Nixon and
Mark Demke to win the sprint relay
in 46.6. Oetken placed third in the
400 in 53.4 as he edged team
mate Nixon who was clocked at
53.8.

Nixon also placed third in the
200 meter dash in 24.2 and the
Wakefield 1600 meter relay team
placed second in 3:39.6.

form so well. I was extremely
proud of the girls effort."

Jenny Thompson won the. high
jump and Angie Hudson won the
200 meter dash for the junior high.
The Medley Relay team of· Mandi
Higbee, Carrie Fink, Hudson and
Melod;¢--lage, also captured top
honofS·

Thdmpson placed second in, the
both the 100 hurdles and the 400
meter dash while Lagedld likewise
in the 800 Tammy ;reach placed
third in both the shot put and the
discus and Hudson placed third in
thelOO, ,

Fink placed third In the 100 and

Larry Ballinger got the win for
WSC in the nightcap as he went
four innings and allowed just three
hits, one run and two walks while
striking out four. Troy Parrott came
in for relief in the fifth inn'lng and
allowed three hits and one run
while striking out six and walking
none-.

Wayne State got 10 runs on 12
hits and no errors while Midland
got two runs on six hits and no er
rors.

8rent ' Cameron belted two

Jill O'Leary placed fourth in the
800 in 2:46.6 and the fovrsome of
Sievers, Twila Schindler, Wiser and
O'Leary placed second in the
1600 meter relay with a 4:35.1
clocking.

Mark Meyer led the boys effort
with a first place time of 45.9 in
the 300 hurdles. Chad Paysen was
clocked at 47.6 in the same event

Audra Sievers paced the Wayne
girls with a runner-up finish in the
shot put at 28-5 1/4 and a fourth
place finish in the discus with a 69
2 1/2 toss. Emily Wiser added third
place finishes in the 1600 in 7:07.9
and the 3200 with a 14:49.0 ef
fort.

knew we had a c"ance of scoring
well but we decided that in order
for us to win everyone would have
to give their best effort possible
and beyond. All 12 girls gave ex·
cellent efforts'.'

walked just two while scattering
five hits and allowing four runs.
WSC got Its five runs on six hits and
one error.

Tim Wobken was the big hitter
for WSC with a single and a home
run while Chris jones ripped a triple
and a single. Mark Wewel doubled
and Troy Test had a2-r-ulHingle.

Shane Kober incidentally, had
his 14-game hitting streak snapped
by Midland in the first game but
Kober started -a new string in the
second game with a single.

The 3200 meter relay foursome
of 5chluns, Rachel Haase, 5usie
Ensz and jessica Wilson finished
second in 10:58.5 and Schluns
added a runner·up finish to Geiger
in the 800 with a 2:36.6 effort.

The sprint relay team of Liz
Reeg, Nelson, Fallesen and Amy
Wriedt placed third in 54.3 and

The Wayne State baseball team
swept a double header with Mid
land College In Fremont Tuesday.
The Wildcats won the opener 5-4
and swept the nightcap game, 10·
2.

Wayne State actually led 5-1 in
the opener heading to the bottom
of ttTeseYeJ1th .inning before -Mid
land scored three runs. Joe Fulcher
went the distance on the mound
for the Wildcats and earned the
Victory.

Fulcher struck ~ut four and

Matt Bruggeman did his share
of scoring points as well as he es
tablished a new school record for
Wayne in the shot put with his 51
11 effort. Bruggeman also added
a first place finish in the discus with
his 144-1 toss.

john Murphy finished first in the
200 meter dash in 23.8 and Todd
Fuelberth finished second in the
3200 in 10:39.3. Chris Fredrickson
leaped 40-0 in the triple jump

Tile Wayne junior. High girls
track team may be small in number
with just an even dozen girls, but
Roger Relkofski's squad came up

.' 'big in. the heart department at the
Osmond Invitational Monday as
the, girls came away with the team
championship' scoring 103 points Reikofski said the team goals
compared to 81.5 for runner.up did not state that each girl had to
Pierce. ' win every event but to beat the

laurel placed third with 78 and girl that was ahead of them to
Battle .Creek finished fourth with move up one spot in the scoring.
54, .HolY Trinity placed fifth with "The team victory is what makes all
45.5and O'I'IIeilI-<:ame--innc,;s",iX:tlth~-\II"II1.t",h---tt~hee-<la~thAlJeetue!5s'-l'l·h,ard-workand corn.
8; . mltment payoff,' Reikofski said.

'We'discussed the track .meet 'As a coach, there is nothing
ilt ."a' team meeting. before the sweeter .than watchjng your ath.

.events' began,' Relkofskl said. 'We letes. put It all together and per.

Wayne Junior High girls trqck team
captures championship in Osmond

WSC sluggers sweep Midland

-Both the Wayne girls and boys which was good enough, for Fallesenl'laced third in the 300
track teams finished runner.upin second and Steve Dinsmore ran to low hurdles in· 51;8 and. she fin.
the Wisner lions Club Invitational' a third place finish in the open 800 ished third in the· 100 hurdles in
held Saturday in Wisner. The boys in 2:13.2. 17.8. Wriedt placed third in the

- finished with 110 points which fell - Fuelberth added a fourth place 200 meter dash in 27.5 and she
20. points shy of Battle Creek's in the 1600 in 4:59.0 and Jim finished third in the long jump with
130. Murphy ran to a fifth place finish of a 15-4 3/4 leap;

North Bend finished third with 54.3 in the 400 meter dash. Wilson added a fourth place in
~ 69 arid Wakefield finished fourth Fredrickson was clocked at 24.4 In the 3200 meter run with a 14:05.7

with 64. Wisner·Pilger placed fifth the 200 meter dash which placed clocking and Wriedt plac,ed fourth
with 55 and West Point Central him fifth and Wayne's sprint relay in the 100 meter dash in 13.4.
Catholic followed with 43. West foursome of Fredrickson, Jim Mur· Carrie Junek placed sixth. in the
Point placed seventh with 33 and phy, John Murphy and Brent Gam· 3200 in 15:40.9 a.nd Ensz did like-
Oakland.Craig scored 12 points. ble placed fifth in 49.2., " wise in the 1600 in 6:10,2. The

"----~-'--~TLhnee·"'c:aa""talysUo<--the-8lue-Devils.-Gelger--leacls-'glr\s-------'--'--"'·-·----folffSeflle of Ensz, Hilits-e;--lfun-
proved to be Kyle' Benson who Tammy Geiger led the Wayne Kruse and Wilson placed fourth in
br.ought home four fir.sL.pJace girls to a-runner·upflnlshas the the 1600 relay in 4,57.5.
medals on the day. Benson set a Devils scored 108 points. Battle Fresh·Soph's also compete
,meet record in the open 800 me- Creek won the team title with 138 The Wayne freshman and
ter run with his 2:04.3 clocking and and West Point Central Catholic sophomores also competed
he captured top honors in the 400 finished third with 81. West Point against freshman and sophomores
meter dash in 52.2 edging team· placed fourth with 72 and Wisner. from other schools Saturday at the
mate john Murphy by one second. Pilger placed fifth with 44. Oak- same Wisner meet. The Wayne

land.Craig finished sixth with 13 girls scored 30 points and placed
8enson was aiso played a key and Wakefield scored two points. fifth while the boys managed 68

role in Wayne's 1600 and 3200 Geiger won two events on the points and a third place team ef-
meter relay teams which placed day including the open 800 meter fort.
first. The 1600 relay ran to a time run with a 2:30.8 effort. Geiger
of 3:39.1 and included Jim Murphy, also won the 1600 meter run in
john Murphy and Chris Fredrickson. 5:48.7. Tami Schluns notched a

The 3200 relay ran to a winning f t I f" h' h 200'
time of 8:57.0 and included Todd IfS pace InIS In t e 3 In

12:38.6 and the high jump two-
Fuelberth, Nate Stednitz and Steve some of Danielle Fallesen and
Dinsmore. Danielle Nelson finished first and

second respectively as each
jumped 4-11.

Ie
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Volleyball recruIt sIgns with WSC
WAYNE.Angie Schindler of Columbus, will continue her volleyball

career at Wayne State College. >'

Schindler, a 5-" middle hitter, earned ali-conference honors at
Platte Community College in Platte, Kansas. She also was an all
conference, all-area and ali-state honorable mention selection at
Columbus High School.

"Angie will, give us more ,depth in the middle position and be a
good leader," says second-year WSC head coach Nancy Clark. "She
is quick and aggressive in the middle and will also help us in the back
rowan defense." ....

Wayne golfers win «iuaD '
WAYNE-The Blue Devil boys golf team decisioned Norfolk

Catholic Monday afternoon at the Wayne Country Club, 172-187.
Jess Brodersen tied Catholic's Pat Hammond for medalist honors
with a 41 while Jason Claussen carded a 43.

Mike Nicholson and Jason lohs each shot 44's and Kyle Dahl
carded a 45. "Jesse has been playing very good golf for us lately,'
Wayne coach Terry Munson said. "He1s been playing real consistent
for us."

The Wayne reserves also' defeated Norfolk Catholic, 194-221.
Kelly Hammer led the way with a 46 while Aaron Wilson carded a
47. Andy Lutt came in with a 50 and Shawn Powell carded a 51.
Martin Rump also played and finished with a S6.

Wayne will take part in the Oakland Invitational on Saturday.

Trackvresults to.be In Monday paper
WAYNE-The results of the triangular held Monday at the Wayne

Track between.the Blue Devils, Pierce and Cedar Catholic will be
printed in Monday's edition of the Wa.yne Herald due to the fact
that tbe results sheets were inadvertently taken back 'to Pierce. . .

It is known however that Blue Devil s~andout Matt Bruggeman
established· a new school record in the shot put with a throw of 163
2. That throw also pu\S him second on the all-class ali-state leader
board.

(

WSC thInclads compete
WAYNE-Wayne State Track &. Field head coach John Johnson

was pleased with the way his teams competed at the recent Sioux
City Relays. "I thought our athletes performed very well against ex
ceptional competition," Johnson said. "Virtually every person low
ered a season best time or distance, whether individual or in a re
lay."

Highlighting the women's efforts the sprint medley relay team
'pTatea third in--atlIT,e of T:55.TTwith TameraNeirson;")esSica
Matzner, Andrea Reusink and Jackie Heese. The 800 meter relay
team of Heese, Matzner, Neilson and Jennifer Robotham placed
third in 1:49.3.

Tracey Dittman threw a personal best of 40-3.5 in the shot put
which placed her fifth. Mark Johnson ran a personal best of 1:58.8 in
the 800 met,ers to finish seventh out of 25 runners. He also cut
three seconds of his time in the anchor leg of the sprint medley re-
lay team. __

The mens 800 meter relay team finished fifth of 12 teams in a
time of 1:31.4. Team members included Mark Bliven, Todd Rolfes,
Tom Bardsley and Paul Kucher.

Photogr.phr: Kevin Pet.non

lUCK ROBERTS checks his swing In the second game
against Hastings College on Sunday.

WILDCAT FIRST Baseman Tim Wobken tilkes a swing at II
Hastings pitch In game one Sunday. Wobken hit a double
and a slrigle Ip the twlnblll. '

Winside Invitational results coming
WAYNE.Results of the Winside Invitational track meet which was held

Tuesday afternoon at the Wayne State track will be printed in Monday's
edition ()Lthe Wayne Hllfald along. with pictures ".f the a~nualmee!. "

The Allen girls won the team t.t1e With 67 pOints while the WaKefw-d
boys captured team honors with 79 points. Wakefield distance runner
Richelle Woockman brought home three golds for, her efforts and Winside
weight .manBrian Thompson captured top honors' in both the shot and
discus.

"I really felt that we were slug
gish against Hastings," Klaver said.
"We got home at 1 a.m. that
morning from Omaha and I just
felt that we played with no
emotion."

WSC got four runs on eight hits
and one error while Hastings got
six runs on eight hits and two er
rors. Dave Shields led the WSC of
fense with three hits-all singles
while Rick Roberts, Chris Jones and
Mike Stauffer also hit singles. Tim
Wobken smacked a first inning
double which scored WSC's first
run while Shane Kober hit a fifth
inning double. Kober recorded two
RBI's in the contest.

Shane Kober had two singles in
the game while Tim Wobken and
Shields each hit singles as well. All
three of Reeder's hits were- singles
and Roberts had the game's only

The Cats' had two runs on six
hits and one error while Bellevue
had four runs on six hits and no er
rors. Wayne State led 2-0 until the
bottom of the sixth inning when
Bellevue scored four runs. The
Cats' scored both runs in the sec~

ond inning.
Troy Test led WSC with two hits

and he had the Wildcats only
extra base hit of the game-a
double. Shane Kober, Rick Roberts,
Mike Stauffer and Chris Jones had

After winning seven straight the other Wildcat hits. Jones extra base hit with his eighth in·
baseball games, 'Lenny Klaver's incidentally, had both of WSC's ning double..
Wayne State Wildcats suffered . RBI's. In the nightcap the cats' were
through a 1-3 weekend, losing a "Bellevue has a very good base. defeated 6-4 which left them with
pair of games at NAIA rated ball team,' WSC coach Lenny a 20-15 record on the season
Bellevue on Saturday<lnd splitting Klaver said. "We played them while Hastings left Wayne with a
a twinbill with Hastings on Sunday quite well in the second game but 15-16 record under Its belt.
at the College Field in Wayne. good _teams like that are hard to The Wildcats scored one run in

... In Saturday's first game with beat on the road." the.first and second innings to take
Bellevue the Wildcats were de· Guenther earns victory a 2-0 lead before Hastings scored
feated 9-0 as Bellevue's pitcher Following the double header two in the top of the fourth to
tossed a 3-hit shut out while strik· with Bellevue on Saturday night knot the game. Hastings then
ing out 10 Wildcat batters. Joe the Cats' returned to Wayne for a :added two more in the top of the
Fulcher took th~tshing loss afJ:~unday dQUhle..rlip....witb..J,jastiAgs.--fiftR.-.but--WS(; ered-tllat--6l~-

going-2l73rnnings. Jay Heimes In the opener Steve Kellih~[, with .two runs in the bottom of the
pitched the final 3 2/3 innings. started on the mound and went'S'· s"me frame to tie the game at

. Bellevue had"nine- runs on'eight 2/3 innings' before' being relieved four apiece. , ' .
hits and one error while the Cats' by Bill Guenther who went 2 1/3 Hastings however, scored two.in.-
had no runs on three hits and two innings to earn the win as WSC the top of the sixth which proved
errors. Shane Kober, Jeff Bjerke won 5-4 in eight innings. to be the difference. Troy Parrott
and John Staab recorded WSC's Kelliher' allowed five hits four took the loss from the mound as
only hits-all singles. runs and walked seven whil~ strik- he pitched the final 2 1/3 innings.

In the nightcap the Wildcats ing out seven. Guenther came in leff Lutt started on the hill and
made it a more competitive game and retired all seven batters that went 3 1/3 innings before being
but fell 4-2. Jeff Gohr suffered his he faced. The Cats' had five runs relieved by Chris Simon who went
first loss of the year from the on eight hits' and two errors. 1 1/3 Innings.
mound atter going 5 1/3 innings Wayne St~te sent just three
and givi~g.up five hits and four r~ns batters to the' plate in the bottom
while striking out nine and walking of the eighth inning. Rick Roberts
two. led off with a double and was re

placed by Troy Parrott who pinch
ran for him.

Cory Reeder then hit a bunt
single-his third hit of the game in
four at bats. Dave Shields then
stepped to the plate and lined a
single up the middle which scored
Parrott for the game winner.

WILDCAT HURLER Jeff Lutt launches a pitch toward home
plate'ln Sunday's second game with Hastings.

Wayne State ·baselJall
tea-Ill wins one of-four--I-,--e;-~,.c.0,

STEVE' KELLIHER. (Special K)waslpflpe form In the first
game of tl\e twlnbUl Sunday pltchlpg five plus Innlpgs.

·fell'ol's. golf ,outIng continues
WAYNE.The Senior Golf Outing, a new get together for men aged 55

and over and interested in the game of golf, continued Monday morning
in Wakefield with four flights of golfers.

The first meeting was three weeks ago and drew 26 golfers from the
Wayne, Pender, Wakefield and Laurel area. Two weeks ago the weekly

:: ' . outing drew 42 golfers and Monday there were 47 present.
: . Don Sund won the first flight which was handicapped while Sid Preston
\ ''',got second..Pat. Casey and Lee Tletgen tied .for third. Dale Nelson won
I Ik__ihe:.secondflightwithDon ,Luttand Adolph Hing~LpJa.dn9 second and
~hird;BussSchroeder and JimSturm tied for·first in the. third flight whileI!,Z:;.. Wayne Marsh placed third. S<;j>l1)eit captured the fourth flight while
\i:::i Lemhoff and Tribblep!aced second and third. ., ,!):k the~o~~r~~~~i 9f;~ ~~rri.t the Wayne Country Club. Golfers should be

Ii,
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MEDICAP
PHARMACY®

[
.'

~Ce-lebrate Our Grand Ope............!

JPhU Griess. R. P.
Owner/Managell'

- ....
MICRO-COATED'
ASPIRIN \
6 gr. &J
Offer Expires 4127/91 I
One boUle per fam.i1y.

Medlcap Pharmacy ~--

- ...,
\

Medlcep Phermacy I,
---~

-S~~e$100ffthe ,
price of your new or \
tran9ferred prescription .
(except from another
Medicap Phannacy) at:

Offer Expires-si3fiiil .,.
~oneperperson. ~.
MedIcaP Ph8nIlocy r"._-

Phil Griess, phannac1st and
owner of the former Grtess
Re""U Pharmacy, has
converted his store to a
Medlcap Pharmacy. Griess,
a Wayne native, is a
graduate of the University
of Nebraska College of
Phannacy. He has been a
phannactst in this area
since 1963. He is ready to
fill your healthcare needsI

Our
Healthcare
Promise:
ffl InstantAccess to

the Pharmacist.

D Prompt, Professional
Service.

D LowCost
Prescriptions.

o individual Patient
Consultations.

" Computerized Rec
ords for Medications.
Taxes, Insurance.

" MasterCard, Visa.
Discover Card.

" Major Insurance
Plans Accepted.

13 Prescription Delivery
& Mail Out Services.

'" Drive-Thru Prescrip,
tionWmdow.

MEDICAP
PHARMACY®

® Care, Convenience &Savings for You.

Join us for this celebration at the
74th locally owned Medlcap

Pharmacy

202 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska

375·2922

Open Monday' through Frlday9- 6
SaturdaY.,9 • 1:30

ISlAND-AID
ISlrand Valll.!-Pak
No. 70

Sheer or Plastic

~...~-- ""74¢ -.- ." ,_
Limit 2 Per Family ....---..._.

Medlcap Pharmacy
HYDROCORTISONE

~~EAM......
1/2%

(Compare to Cortaid)

Above p~lces gooc(tllrough 4/27/91
Limit 2 Items per family o"all sp!tClals.

$74 worth of prescriptions

Free Refreshments

LImlt$274

No purchase necessary.
You need not be present to win.

9AMto6PM
Wed., ThUIS., & Fri.
(April 24, 25~ 26)

9AM to 1:30PM 'Sat~
(April 27)

•. ........,iIiIIIIiiiii...~

Registerto win a FREE
one year's supply of
prescriptions for you
and your famll~

Featuring many others, such as, V~amin C, V~amin E, Stress
Formula, Cough Control OM, Night lime Cold Medicine, Tolnate
Cream, Stool Softener, and Sleep II. All Medicap Pharmacy
brand merchandise not already on sale is now 2 for 1.

TWO FOR ONE Savings on
Medicap Pharmacy Brand Products
(Over 60 Item8)

Including Compare To Regular Now

Nit Laxallve MetamucI1-14-02,- $4.49 -2far-$Ms

thera-Min Themgmn·M #130 $6.59 2 for $6.59

OS Calcium Os-Cel 500 mg. #60 $2.75 2 for $2.75

Medlmlnlc Syrup THamlnlc 4 oz. $2.49 2 tor $2.49

AnUhlalabs Actlled #2' $2.19 2 for $2.19

Circus Chews Fllnlslones #100 $3.26 3 lor $3.26

Anl8cld/Slmathlcone Mylanta 12 oz. $2.19 2 tor $2.19

Infanta' Non-Aspirin lYlanol Infants' $2.39 2 for $2.39
Drops Dropa 'h oz.

12 Hour Nasal Spray Afrln 1 oz. $3.38 2 for $3.38

EnterIc Coated Aspirin EcofrIn 5 gr. #100 $3.69 2 lor $3.89

Psln Rellellllbs lYlenol Tabs #100 $2.7S 2 lor $2.79

Ex. St. Psln Relief lYlenol Ex. St. $2.69 2 lor $2.68
Caplets Caplels #50

202 Pearl Street
Wayne. Nebraska
373-2922
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families. The next meeting will be
June 9 at 2 p.m. at the Peace
Church,

Becky Appel, news reporter.

DOG CREEK
Members of Dog Creek 4-H

Club and one guest met April 5 at
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne.

The flag salute and 4-H pledge
were recited and members an
swered roll call with what they
took to the A-Z pancake feed.

Announcement.s were made
concerning the county speech
contest in Wayne and area contest
in Pender; swine weigh-in April 20
28; the Wayne County 4-H Horse
Clinic on May 25; and the food
and nutrition workshop on April'25
in Hartington.

Members also were reminded
that project enrollments must be
updated at the next meeting and
that rocket kits need to be or
dered through the extension of
fice by April 30. The Chris Clover
Award Application was in the
March 27 newsletter.

The parade entry and theme
booth committees were asked to
present ideas to the club.

Two liter plastic pop bottles are
needed for Ponca Camp on June
25-26. Registration forms should
be turned in and members will
pool rides.

Ryan Dunklau gave an A to Z
committee report and informed
members that articles which were
displayed at the pancake feed are
with him and should be taken
home.

The next meeting is scheduled
May 3 at 8 p.m. at Grace Luther'ln
Church.

Hailey Daehnke, news reporter.

Natl:goJf1jaU award winnelf
WAYNE· Kurtis Keller, a student at Wayne Middle School, has

been named a United States National Award winner in mathematics
by the United States Achievement Academy.

Kurtis formerly attended Alliance Middle School and was nomi
nated for the award by his math teacher in Alliance. His name will
now appear in the United States Achievement Academy Official_
Yearbook; published nationally, He is the. son of Timothy and Rita
Keller.

The academy recognizes less than 10 percent of all American
high scbool and junior high students. Winners, are selected upon the
recommendation of teachers, coaches, counselors or other school
sponsors and upon the Standards of Selection set forth by the
academy. The criteria for selection includes the student's academic
performance, interest and aptitude, leadership qualities, responsi
bility, enthusiasm, motivation to learn and improve, citizenship, atti
tude and cooperative spirit, and dependability.

•
Wakefield student presenting recital

WAK~8E..L9-. - Stephanie Torczon, daughter of John and Cl!leste
Torczon of Wakefield, is among several students at Central Com
munity College, Platte campus, who will be featured in a vocal
recital on Sunday, April 2B in conjunction with the school's annual
Fine Arts Festival. The recital begins at 1 p.rn; in the, Fine Arts Cen
ter.

Aconcert by the college chorus and band will follow the recital
at 2:30 p.m. An exhibit of about 300 pieces of student art work will
be on display in the Fine Arts Theater.

SPRING BRANCH
The Spring Branch 4-H Club met

at the Peace United Church of
Christ, Hoskins, on April 14 with 24
members, three leaders and nine
visitors present. President Tad
Bt:hmer opened the meeting with
the 4-H pledge.

Ten members participated in
the Bryan Deck benefit and seven
members participated in the
speech contest held April 11 at
Wayne State College.

It was announced that hog
weigh-ins will be held between
April 20-28 and that horse
identification sheets are due at
the extension office on May 25.

The club will furnish cookies for
the bike-a-thon to be held in Win
side on May 18. The club plans to
invite the Blue Ribbon Winners
Club of Wayne for a softball game
on July 7 at 2 p.m. at the Hoskins
ball park.

Shannon Bowers read a poem,
entitled "So God Made a Farmer,"
and Andrea Deck presented a
speech, "The Grandest Caif."

Lunch was served by the Stoffel,
Peterson, Nathan and Passakya

with a favorite color. Sara Wagner
became a new member.

Ryan Brogren presented a swine
quiz and Nick Brogren gave .£1

speech, entitled ~Parn That Make
Up a Tree. ~ It was announced that
swine weigh-ins will be April 20-28,

Letters from Serviceman Jay
Koch in Saudi Arabia were shared.
Entertainment was a movie, nBack
to the Future II."

The next meeting will be May 5
at 7 p.m. in the Dennis Van
Houten home.

Connie Van Houten, news re
porter.

DADS HELPERS
Dads Helpers 4-H Club met

earlier this month at the Northeast
Research and Extension Center
near Concord. Tom Peterson,
Channel 9 weatherman, was the
evening's speiJker.

The next meeting will be May
13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Northeast
Station.

Christy Johnson, news reporter.

Penny Brentlinger, news re
porter.

HELPING HANDS ,
The Rod Brogren famil.¥ hosted

the April 14 meeting of (he Help
ing Hands 4-H Club with 10 mem
bers, one mother and four leaders
present. Roll call was answered

BLUE RIBBON
WINNERS

Trevor Topp conducted the
April 15 meeting of the Blue Rib
bon Winners 4-H Club. Attending
were 19 members and 11 parents.

Wendy Miller gave the secre
tary's report and Chris Mann gave
the treasurer's report. A thank you
note was read from the Brian Deck
family.

It was announced that the soft-
,ball game against the Spring

Branch 4-H Club of Hoskins will be
July 7. An invitation to participate
in a St. Jude's bike-a-thon was ex
tended to the youth. Mrs. Eugene
Jensen is the contact person.

Swine weigh-in was April 20 by
Gene Lutt at the 4-H'ers home.

Four new 4·H'ers recited the 4
H pledge. Hostesses were Diane
Miller and Kate Lull.

The next meeting will,_ qe May
20 at the Carroll school. A film will
be shown.

Wakefield Community Club elects officers
WAKEFIELD _ The Wakefield Community Club held its annual

banquet on April 5 and re-~Iected officers, including Myron Olson,
president; Don Kuhl, vice president; Leslie Bebee, secretary; and
Mike Salmon, ~re~urer. Elected to the board of dire~o~ were Tom
Anderson, Marvenrlkberg;4lnrt;UtilanaanOArOythMills.

Special recognition was given to the Gardner family ·for their
contributions to the Wakefield community and surrounding area.

08d SettUers theme cho!M!1llJ
WINSIDE - "Proud to Be an American" has been selected as the

theme for this year's 90th Wayne County Old Settlers Celebration,
scheduled June 22-23 in Winside. All Winside businesses and resi
dents will be encouraged to fly their flags during the two-day cele·
bration.

The event will include a children's parade on Saturday, June 22 at
11 a.m., and the grand parade on Sunday, june 23 at 4 p.m.

Other activities will include a carnival, stock and antique tractor
pull, teen, adult and square dances, kids games, horseshoe pitching,
kids pedal pull, road run, fun run, a community melodrama, story
telling by Alice Dietz, a performance by the Heartland Hoedowners
of Elkhorn, bathtub races and more.

The Old Settlers committee will be selling orchid corsages for
Mother's Day as a fund raiser. Order forms will be placed around the
community about May 1. Corsages are $5 and may be picked up on
Saturday, May 11.

The next Old Settlers committee meeting will be Friday, April 26,
Persons interested in helping on the committee or needing more
information are asked to call Lynn or Gloria Lessmann, 2B6-4260.

News Briei~--------------------_

LUCKY LADS
AND LASSIES

The Lucky Lads and Lassies 4-H
Club met April 16 at Philip Mor
gans. Attending were eight mem-.
bers and four guests.

Demonstrations were presented
by Pat Brentlinger, Bobbi Strivens
and Kenneth Rahn.

The next meeting will be a
family picnic at the park in May.

PLEASURE AND PROFIT
The Pleasure and Profit 4-H

Club meeting on April 12 was
called to order by Vice President
Jeremy Kumm with 10 members 
and three leaders reciting the 4-H
and American pledges.

Members answered roll call by
telling what they would like to do
for a fun summer. Christopher
Beech was welcomed as a new
member.

The group discussed a float for
Allen's centennial parade. Greg
Rastede volunteered to furnish the
tractor and the club is still looking
for a flatbed. Each 4-H member is
responsible for one project for the
float.

Pleasure and Profit members will
assist with games on Saturday, July
6 during the centennial celebra
tion.

Megan Kumm, Tonia Burnham
and Shelly Smith were selected to
receive $50 scholarships for the
ExpoVisions workshop slated July
10-12 at the University of Ne
braska·Lincoln.

Some 4-H members added
projects to their list.

Serving lunch following the
meeting were Greg Rastede and
Tonia Burnham. The next meeting
will be May 17 at 3:45 p.m.

Tonia Burnham, news reporter.
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Loading up recyclables
WAYNIE STATIE COLLIEGIE STUDIENTS (near, from left) Scott VanAuker and Cheri "anAuker load aluminum can$ onto a
semi-trailer In the Presto-Sav-Mor parking lot Monday afternoon as (blllckground) Greg Stuckwlsch geu ready to
!'nand them another bolt. WSC students are working together this week to collect recyclable materials from Wayne
area residents to bring them to the truck.

Monday, April 29: Coffee, 9
a.m.; current events, 1 p.m.

in observance of Arbor Day.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Richard G. Pearson, (count
I) escape; (count II) aiding and
abetting theft by unlawful taking,
bound over to district court.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Tami Zellmer, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against David Hepner, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Colette Wittmus, dis
missed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Lance j, DeWald, (count l)
operating motor vehicle during
suspension or revocation; (count II)
driving while under the influence of
alcohol, $500, 30 days in jail, li
cense suspended for one year.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Lance J. DeWald, operating
motor vehicle during suspension or
revocation, 30 days in jail, license
suspended for one year.

Criminal filings
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Donald F. Deline, (count I)
speeding; (count II) unlawful
display of license plate; (count III)
operating motor vehicle to avoid
arrest.

State of Nebraska, City of
Wayne, plaintiffs, against Jeffrey
Brownfield, disorderly conduct.

State of Nebraska, City of
Wayne, plaintiffs, against Chad L.
Gorgen, disturbing the peace.

~tate o! Nebraska, plaintiff,
agamst DaVId P. Schleicher, (counts
I-V) criminal mischief; (count VI)
theft by unlawful taking; (count
VII) minor in possession.

Marriage license
Alan A. Berner, Wakefield, to

Catherine P. Hecker, Wakefield.
Jeffrey Todd Sukup, Wayne, to

Deitra Kay Hansen, Wayne.
Bradley Jay Janke, Winside, to

__ psa Dawn Langmeier, Scribner.

AlJenmann, Wayne, speeding, $30;
Thomas E. Warrick, Meadow Grove,
speeding, $30; Larry M. Magnuson,
Wayne, speeding, $30; jamie L.
Warner, Wayne, no 'valid registra
tion, $25; Jamie l. Warner, Wayne,
speeding, $30; no operator's li
cense, $50; Henry Miller, Wayne,
allowing animal to run at large, $5;
Tyran S. Adams, Orchard, speed.
ing,. $30; Michael J. Scott, Osmond,
violated stop sign, $15; Arnold E.
Schwartz, Pierce, speeding, $50;
Lisa M. Blecke, Wakefield, violated
traffic signal, $15; Linda L. Bolte,
Norfolk, speeding, $30; Charles A.
Higbee, Wayne, speeding, $50;
Earnest A. Ping, Wakefield, speed
ing, $60; Michael D. Smalley, Nor
folk, speeding, $30; Rex G. Larsen,
Winside, no valid registration, $25;
Roger L. Anderson, Hartington,
speeding, $15; Trisha A. Frevert,
Wayne, speeding, $30; jay W,
VanHousen, Gretna, speeding,
$30.

Kimberly A. Carroll, Wayne,
speeding, $30; Robin Lynn Scoville,
Boulder, Colo., speeding, $30; By.
ron E. Benstead, Wayne, speeding,
$30; Stephen C. Carlson, Wayne,
parking 3 a.m, to 5:30 a.m. where
prohibited, $5; Tanya E. Heikes,
Wakefield, speeding, $15; Angela
M. Richardson, Rosalie, violated
traffic signal, $15; Elizabeth C.
Schmidt, Ayr, speeding, $30;

William I. Kaup, Wayne, speeding,
$30; David R, Ahlman, Wayne,
speeding, $30; joel W. Ott,
Beemer, illegal U·turn, $15; Diane
E, Reed, Omaha, speeding, $30;
Troy C. Carpenter, Norfolk,
speeding, $50; Eric C. Rasmussen,
Wayne, speeding, $15; Christo
pher W. Osterman, Norfolk,
speeding, no; Jamie L. Schluns,

. O'Neill, violated traffic signal, $15;
Michael Busenbark, Omaha,
speeding, $30; Kevin L. jaeger,
Winside, speeding, $50; Cynthia A.
Kamphaus, Norfolk, speeding, $50;
Robert E. Irby, jackson, parking
where prohibited, $5; Susan R.
jauron, Wayne, speeding, $lS;
Mark G. Schmidt, Osmond,
speeding, $30; Cynthia M. Garvin,
Leigh, speeding, $15; james D.
~ Correctionville, Iowa,

speed'lng, $30; Shirley Marie
Kriesch, Humphrey, careless
driving, $25; no operator's license,
$25; Kimberly j. Tilton, Norfolk,
speeding, $30; Maureen E.
Carrigg, Wayne, speeding, $30;
Dawn G, McClimans, Wayne, $30,
Criminal dispositions

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Travis M. Bahnsen, criminal
mischief, $250.

State of Nebraska, plaintilf,
against Mark L. Beeck, criminal
mischief, $250.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Mathew J. Reisdorff. (count
I) dismissed; (count II) minor in
possession, $250,

State of Nebraska, plalnUff,
against Kenneth D. Ellis, extended
probation six months due to pro
bation violation.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against David K. Hewitt,
(amended) operating motor vehi
cle during suspension or revocation,
$150, license suspended for one
year.

Thursday, April 25: Coffee, 9
a.m.; bingo'and cards, 1 p.m.; visit
to Wayn~ Care Centre, 1 :45 p.m.

Frl.day, April 26: Center closed

Wayne CountY COurt. _
Real estate

April 9 - Adele J. Daniels and
jerold Roy and Doris Daniels to
Adele J. ~nd lerold Roy Daniels,
part of outlot 3, Britton and.
Bressler's Addition to Wayne .. 0.5.
exempt.

April 9 - Farm Credit Bank of
Omaha to Delmar D. and Kathryn
L. Lutt, part of the south half of
southwest quarter of southeast

~ quarter of 13-25·3. 0.5. exempt.
April 10 - Betty Borchman,

p.r., to Betty. Borchman, lots 4 and
5, block 1, original town of Carroil.
0.5. exempt.

April 11 - Carol Cdesch, p,r.,
to Jeffrey D. and Valerie J. Borer,
east 63 feet of north 78 feet of
Crawford and Brown's outlot 2,
Wayne. 0.5. $52.50.

April 11 - john M. and Susan K.
Sandahl. to John M. and Susan K.
Sandahl, the northwest quarter of
15-26-5, the west half of the west
43 acres of the east half of the
southwest quarter of 10·26-5 and
an 1/5 undivided interest in the
west half of the southeast quarter
of 9-26-5. 0.5. exempt.

April 11 -LeRoy E. and Arlene
E. Lundahl to l3¥ern Richard Lun·
dahl, an undiviaed 1/4 interest in
the west haif of the southeast
quarter of 9·26-3. 0.5, $21.

April 11 - Estiel D. jackson and
JoAnn Lundahl jackson to Earl Eu
gene and Joyce A. Lundahl, an un
divided 1/4 interest in the west
half of the southeast quarter of 1
26-3. 0.5. $21.

April 11 - LaVern Richard and
Mary j. Lundahl to Earl Eugene and
joyce A. Lundahl, an undivided 1/2
interest in the west half of the
southeast quarter of 1-26-3. D.S.
$31.50,

April 11 - Earl E. and joyce A.
Lundahl to LaVern R. and Mary j.
Lundahl, the west half of the north
half of the southwest quarter of
lB-26-3. D.S, $31.50.

April 11 - Frances A. Finn Kel
ley to Patrick Claire and Marilyn
Finn, the southwest quarter of 7
27·3. D.S, $54.

April 11 - Kenneth Olds, mas
ter commissioner, to Robert w.
Thomas, the northeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of 1S-2S-1.
D.S. exempt.

April 15 - William R. Perdue,
conservator, to Gene and Shirley
Ann Fletcher, west half of lots 1
and 2, block 9, original town of
Wayne. D.S. $55.50.

April 15 - William R. Perdue,
p.r., to Gene and Shirley Ann
Fletcher, west half of lots 1 and 2,
block 9, original town of Wayne.
D,S. exempt.

April 16 - Otte Construction
Company to Michael C. and janet
M. Brumm, lot 1, Otte
Construction subdivision to Wayne.
D.S. $21.

April 17 - Edward Niemann Jr.
and Audrey E. Niemann to Edward
Niemann and Audrey E. Niemann,
lot 9, block 6, East Addition to
Wayne. D.S. exempt.

April 17 - James Suber, p.r., to
John Suber, Christine (Suber)
(Smith), and jane (Suber) (Becker),
an undivided 1/6 interest in an un
divided 1/3 interest in an undivided
1/2 interest in the northwest quar
ter and part of the southwest
quarter of 11-26-4. D,S. exempt.

April lB - Edward G. Elton, p.r.,
to Edward G. Elton, southwest
quarter of 20-25-3. D.S. exempt.

April lB - George and Beverly
Voss to George and Beverly Voss,
part of lot 5 and all of lot 6, block
B, Bressler and Patterson's Addition
to Winside. D,S. exempt.

April 19 - Delbert M. Roberts
to Albert and Darleen Topp, south
half of northwest quarter of north
east quarter of southwest quarter
of 1·26-3. 0.5. $120.

April 19 - Ruth A.B. Grone, at
torney in fact, to Ruth A.B. Grone,
trustee, an undivided one half in
terest in lots 16, 1 7 and 18, block
20, College Hill First Addition to
Wayne. D.S. exempt.

Traffic fines
Shad L. Richart, Oakdale, no

valid registration, $25; David C.
Haney, Wayne, speeding, $30;
'Amy-K,-'fttJmphtey,--tlattle Creek,
speeding, $50; Ollie E. Sargent, Ir.,
Norfolk, speeding, $50; Dennis E.
Brodersen, Coleridge, speeding,
$30; Marlene M. Mertens, Sioux
City, speeding, $30; Patricia R.
Bethu(l,e, Carroll, speeding, $50;
Dale A. Vanosdall, Winside,
speeding, $30; Mikel D. Wagner,
Aida, speeding, $50; lennifer Neal,
Wakefield, parking midnight to 5
a.m. where prohibited, $5;
Christopher J. Nuss, Wayne,
speeding, $30; lennifer L. Mc·
Gowen, Comanche, Okla., speed
ing, $30; Laurie B. Hartzog, Kear
ney, speeding, $30; Michael E.
Arend's, Albion, speeding, $30;
Niecole L. Brown, Omaha, speed
ing, $15; Robert W. Dejong, Sioux
City, speeding, $30; Lynn M.
Pomeroy, Pender, speeding, $30;
Michael J. Mahaney, Walthil,
speeding, $~O; James Michael
Roberts, linn Grove, Iowa, speed·
ing, $30; Lyle E. Haas, Gary, S.D.,
following tpo closely, $25; Lynne I.,
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.Church Notes--'-------,
George presenting proqram at Dixon

DIXON - Carolyn George of L1ncoTn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold George of Dixon, will be among approximately 20 young
people from the Lincoln Berean Church,affiliated with World Im
pact Ministries, who will be working In the ghettos of Los Angeles on
July 7 through Aug. 20.

Carolyn will show a video of the work they will be doing during a
program on Sunday, April 28 at 7 p.m. at the Logan Center United
Methodist Church in Dixon.
• The public is invited to attend.

Gulf veteran speaking In Wakefield
WAKEFIELD· The Wakefield Christian Church invites the public

to hear Capt. Doug Walker of the U. S. Marine Corps speak during
worship services on Sunday, April 28 at 10:30 a.m.

Captain Walker will deliver the worship message and talk about
his experiences concerning his service in Saudi Arabia. A fellowship
luncheon wiil foilow at noon.

Captain Walker returned to the United States on April 15 and will
be joined by his family, including his wife, the former Jeanne Ring of
Wayne, and children Alex and Melissa.

Jehovah's Witnesses assembly
FREMONT - A special one-day assembly of Jehovah's Witnesses

will be held Saturday, April 27 in the Fremont city auditorium with
1,400 delegates from 20 congregations in northeast Nebraska,
southeast South Dakota and northwest Iowa expected to attend.

Art Degryse, spokesman for the local Jehovah's Witnesses, said
some 60 members of the local congregation are planning to at
tend.

The convention program will feature the theme, "Become Holy
in All Your Conduct.' Program highlights will include a talk on dedi
cation and baptism, after which new members will complete an or
dination ceremony by being baptized in water.

The principle speaker for the event is Robert Wallen, a long-time
member of the world headquarters of Jehovah's Witnesses in
Brooklyn, N. Y. His main talk will be "Expanding Activities of Jeho
vah's Holy People." Wallen is a native of Omaha.

members during 1990. Christensen
also was honored for achieving ex
cellence in fraternal service and
attended special volunteer recog
nition events at the conference.
Since joining AAL's field staff in
1990, he has attended a national
sales conference one time. Chris
tensen, is an associate of the John
Hanson Agency of AAL, Norfolk.
There are 2,042 AAL representa
tives nationwide.

Singers' concert Thursday
DIXON - The Charity Singers of Wausa will present a concert

tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m. at the Evangelical Free Church in Con
cord. The program is sponsored by the Northeast Nebraska Chris
tian Fellowship, and the public is invited to attend.

The concert will feature gospel music and testimonies. Refresh
ments will be served afterward.

one sister, Mrs. Myron (ViVian) Olson, all of Wakefield; one sister, Mrs.
Walter (Donna) Langbehn of Omaha' his mother, M~ry Lundin of Wake-
field; and three grandchildren. '

He was preceded in death by one son, Larry; one brother, Claire; and
his father, Melvin.

Pallbearers were Marvin Borg, Dallas Roark, Dennis Carlson, Dwaine Er
ickSon, Lyle johanson and Mark Muller.

Burial was in the Wakefield Cemetery with Bressler-Humlicek Funeral
Home in Wakefield in charge of arrangements.

Christiansen attends
national conference

WAYNE· Mark Christensen, of
Wayne, recently attended a na
tional sales conference sponsored
by Aid Association for Lutherans
(AAL), a fraternal benefit society
based in Appleton, Wis. Chris
tensen attended AAL's Executive
Conference-West, April 2-7, in
Newport Beach, Calif.

Christensen qualified to attend
the conference based on out·
standing sales and service to AAL

Gordon Lundin
'Gordon Lundin, 58, of rural Allen died Friday, April 19, 1991 at Clarkson

Hqspital in Omaha.
Services were held Monday, April 21 at the Evangelical Covenant

Church in Wakefield. The Rev. Charles Wahlstrom officiated.
john Gordon Lundin, the son of Melvin and Mary Bengtson Lundin, was

'bo~ec--17, '1932 at Allen. He graduated from Allen High School in
1950 and attended North Park College in Chicago. He was in the service
from 1953 until September, 1955. He married Helen Meleskie on July 17,
1954 in Chicago. The couple came back to farm in the Allen area in
March, 1956. He was active in his farming operations until recent months
due to illness. He was an active member of the Evangelical Covenant
Church. He was also a past officer of the Wakefield Farmers Union Coop
Board.

Survivors include his wife, Helen of rural Allen; two daughters and sons
in-law, Debra and Larry Lawson of Detroit 'nd Kathy and David Miller of
Omaha; one son, Ken of Ponca; two brothers, Eugene and Darold and

~--IRJ-aeIlES~".,----
Obituaries

._------~-~~--,...-.------

Elwood Sampson
: Elwood Sampson, 81, of Wakefield died Sunday, AI''!!' 21, 1991 at

ProVIdence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services were held Wednesday, April 24 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church,

rural Wakefield. The Rev. Ricky Bertels officiated.
Elwood Randolph Sampson, the son of lacob and Rena Munkvold

Sampson, was born Feb. 13, 1910 at Sioux City, Iowa. He attended rural
Wakefield schools. He married Dorthea Hinnerichs on March 2S, 1935
arid, the couple farmed south of Wakefield. Dorthea died in 1960. He

. _moved Into the Wakefield Care Center in 1979 where he has since been
a resident. He was a member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

Survivors include one son, Larry of Wakefield; one daughter, Mrs.
Ronald Oanice) Mau of Wayne; two granddaughters, Terri Paxton and
Laurie Dunn, both of Raleigh, N.C.; and one brother, Glen sampson of
Wayne.

He .was preceded in death by his wife; one son, Ronald; an infant
grandson; and two brothers, Selmar Sam!,s"n and Melvin Samuelson.

--Honorary pallbearers were the members of St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
.Active pallbearers were David Draghu, Steve Sampson, lim Nuern

berger; Gilbert Hinnerich, Lyle Samuelson and John Rebensdorf.
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Bressler-Hum

licek Funeral Home in Wakefield in charge of arrangements.
. ,
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p.m.; Bible study at Immanuel,
7:30.

PRE5BYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors) r'·~'i·

Sunday: Church school, 9:45
a.m.; youth choir, 10:30; worship,
11. Wednesday: Guest day at
Wayne, 2 p.m.

Winside, _

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and Bible class,
9:15 a.m.; worship with Eucharist,
10:30; Circuit Forum, Winside, 2
p.m.; LLL Zone Rally, here, 6.
Tuesday: Bible study, Frieda
Stelling, 2 p.m.; The Divine Drama,
4. Wednesday: Eighth grade
weekday class, 3:45 p.m.; confir
mation questioning, 7:30; teach·
ers/elders, 8:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oeffrey Lee, pastor)
" Thursday: Early risers Bible

study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and ad ult Bibie
classes, 9:15 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30. Monday: Pas
tor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.;
women's Bible study, 9:30. Tues
d.y: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m. Wednesday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter .nd Marsha jark-Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: WELCA, 2 p.m.; Al
coholics Anonymous, 8. Frid .y:
Fifth quarter, 10 p.m. Sunday:
Worship at Wakefield Health Care
Center, 8:15 a.m.; church
school/adult forum, 9; worship with
Eucharist, 10:30; Eucharist at
Wakefield Health Care Center,
1:30 p.m.; Eucharist in fellowship

I room, 3. Monday: Bible study
leaders, 3:30 p.m. Tuesday: Salem
breakfast, 6:30 a.m.; staff meeting,
9; text study, 10:30. Wednesday:
Ministerium, 10 a.m.; confirmation,
4 p.m.; Eucharist, 7; senior choir, 8.

starts with beautifUL wedding
invitations, Come in and take
advantage of our special!
25% OFF all invitations
~dbyMay 31, 1991 ..

by Carlson GraJi

THE WATNE HERALD
J.'l4MA.IN STREET WAYNE
37~60oorJ..~~8

PRESBYTERIAN (USA)
(Jeff Sievert, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10.

UNITED METHODIST
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m.; worship, 10:45.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m,; worship, 10:30; LLL Zone Rally
Rally at 5t. John's, Wakefield, be'
ginning with hymn sing at 5:40 p.m.
and banquet at 6.

LAUREL EVANGELICAL
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Bible classes, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; evening service, 7
p.m. Wednesday: Bible study and
prayer service, 7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday-Saturday: Midwest
Conference annual meeting, Des
Moines, Iowa. Sunday: Sunday
school for everyone, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45; youth worship ser
vice, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Logan Valley
Covenant Women meeting in
Wausa. Wednesday: Wa kefield
Ministerium, 10 a.m.; snak·shak, 6
p.m.; family night, 7; senior choir,
8.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30; Circuit Forum, Winside. 2

5T. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 7 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 a.m.

UNITED LUTHERAN
(Ken Marquardt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10:15.

Leslie, _

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN
(Tim Gilliland, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; super church, 6 p.m. Tues
day: Lad',es Bible study, 9:30 a.m:
Wednesday: Bible study, 7 p.m.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Mursick, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.fT).; 5un
day school, 10; evening service,
p.m. l

DIXON UNITED METHODI5T
(T. ). Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
(Leo Brotzman, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; prayer,
preaching, 6:30 p.m. Wednesda,y:
Pastoral teaching, 7:30 p.m. Nurs
ery and transportation available.

Hoskins. _

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Mlch.el W. Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 10 a.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: 5unday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 8 p.m.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

Dixon, _

LUTHERAN
Oames Nelson, pastor)

Thursday: Sixth and seventh
grade confirmation class, 4:15 p.m.
Friday: No school ~ teachers con
ference in Omaha; NELHS school
play, Waco, 7 p.m. Saturday:
Grade school track meet at Waco,
9 a.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 9
a.m.; worship with questioning of
confirmands, 10.

Laurel _

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:15
·a.m.; worship, 10:30. Tuesday:
Bible class, 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Free Church (program by Charity
Singers), 8. Saturday: AWAN A
Olympics (youngsters are to meet
at church at 6 a.m.). Sunday: Sun
day school, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30; evening service, 7:30 p.m.;
special congregational meeting to
consider a summer student intern,
8:35. Monday: Ladies retreat,
Belden Camp Assurance, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdayc'- AWANA, pastor's
class and FCSM, 7 p.m.; adult Bible
study and prayer, 7:30.

j

FAMILY WORSHI!? TIMES
"/J-~""".ay'-9':O,oamBlbnrCIl:i-SSes

I 10:00 am Service

Monday 6:45.pmService

Rejoice in the Lord always, I will say iI again: Rejoice!
Philippians 4:4

Then the righteous will shine like the sun in th(3
kingdom of their father.

He who has ears, let him hear.
Matthew 13:43

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
804 Logan Street Wayne, NE. 375-1905

Come Grow With Us In GRACE

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: Lutheran Family Ser
vice Spring Auxiliary Day, 51. Paul's
Lutheran Church, West Point, 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;
worship (special offering for
Nebraska Outdoor Ministry), 10:45.
Tuesday: WCTU District 6
Converition at Concordia Lutheran,
9:30 a.m.; vacation Bible school
meeting, 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: St. Paul's Ladies Aid
meets at Hillcrest Car,f Center in
Laurel. Sunday: Worship, 8:30
a.m., Sunday school, 9:30; Circuit
Forum, Winside, 2 p.m.; Bible study
at Immanuel, 7:30. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; Bible
study, Grace Lutheran, Wayne, 7.

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gali Axen, postor)

Sunday: Combined worship ser
vice and 5unday school at the
Presbyterian Chur~h, 10 a.m.

Coneord, _

ST. PAUL'5 LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class,
9:30 to 11 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10. Wednesday: UMW
coffee in the Allen Housing Au
thority social room; administrative
council, 8 p.m.

Allen\--._-'--_

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship (Mission Moments
and mission offering), 10:30.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting and
Bible study, 7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Quiz team practice,
Crandall home, 3:45 p.m.; North
east Nebraska Christian Fellowship
family night at Concord Evangelical

Cal"roll, _

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; 5un
day school, 10. Wednesday:
Cou ncil, 8 p.m.

SCHUMACHER
FUNERAL

HOMES
WAYNE

CARROLL
WINSIDE'
LAUREL
375-3100

Steve80IJOnna
Schumacher

ST. PAUL'5 LUTHERAN
Oack Wliliams, pastor)

Thursday: Sewing, 9:30 a.m.;
holy communion class, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: Fellowship coffee hour, 8
to 9 a.m.; Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:15; worship, 10:30; Wayne
Care Centre devotions, 2:30 p.m.;
Luther League, 6. Monday: Boy
5couts, 7 p.m.; Evening Circle, 7:30;
memorial committee, 7:30.

Tuesday: Tops, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Mental Health Clinic,
1 to 5 p.m.; sixth, seventh and
eighth grade confirmation classes,
7:30.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday. Worship, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee and feilowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:40. Wednesday:
Presbyterian Women's guest day, 2
p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Thursday: Young J.'\dult Fellow
ship progressive supper, 6:i5 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: Ninth grade con
firmation retreat. Sunday: Worship,
8:30 and 11 a.m.; Sunday
school/adult forum, 9:45; Bible
study, 6:30 p.m. Monday: Brownies
190, 6:30 p.m.; Brownies 304, 7.
Tuesday: Bible study, 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday: Confirmation inter
views, 7:30 p.m.; evening Bible
study, 8. Pictorial Directory pictures
will be taken May 1·6.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex.
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 37S-4358.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hail
616 Grainland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book study,
7:30p,m.

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL

-WINSIDE
BrianJ. McBride

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr. .
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes-

208 E, Fourth St. . day: Adult and chiidren'sB.ible
(Nell. Helmes, pastor) . . • teaching, 7 p.m. For more Infor-

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 1I.m.; ~. mation phpne 375-3430.

Grace Outreach, 7:30; Christian
Stuch!nt Fellowship, 9:30.
Wednesday: Men's Bible breakfast,
Popo's, 6:30 a.m.; Living Way, 9
a,m.· and 7 p.rTi.; junior choir, 6:45
p.m.; midweek school, 7:30; senior
chOir, 8;" Christian Student
FelloVllShlp, 9:30.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
(Jeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Thursday: Sewing, 1:30 p.m.;
Altar Guild, 7:30. Saturday: Bible
breakfast, Popo's, 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: The Lutheran Hour, broadcast
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday school
and Bible classes, 9; worship with
communion, 10; Circuit Forum, 2
p.m.; Christian Student Fellowship,
9:30. Monday: Worship with
communion, 6:4S p.m.; Duo Club,
8; Christian Student .Fellowship,
9:30. Tuesday: Region IV, 7 p.m.;

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30; Sun
day school, 10:45; Bible school
staff meeting (youth room), 1:30
p.m.; reception for Sheila and
Kevin PuIs, 3. Monday: Evening
worship, 7 p.m.; building commit
tee, 8. Wednesday: Personal
Growth, 9 a,m.; youth choir, 4 p.m.;
Wesley Club, 5; chancel choir, 7;
trustees, 8.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, postor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Christian)
East Highway 35

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship (guest speaker Merlin
Wright), 10:30.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, all ages, 10:05; Circuit
Forum, St. Paul's, Winside, 2 p.m.

Church Services
Wayne _
EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sat
urday: AWANA Olympics in Au
rora. Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 11; Serendipity and
Navigator 2:7 series, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: AWANA Clubs 
three years old through second
grade at the church, and third
through sixth grades in the Na
tional Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.
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The GOLDEN YEARS

B',~
How much is known about the ef
fects of prescription drugs on
the elderly? Not enough, accord
ing to the Food andJlrug Admin
istration. A major question is
whether the same drug may af
fect older people differently than
younger men and women. Louis
Sullivan, secretary of Heallh and
Human Welfare, explained, "Of
ten (people) lose a third or more
of their kidney function between
the ages of 30 and 90, so drugs

. may not clear the body as fast."
The FDA has called on drug man
ufacturers to evaluate the ef
fects of new drugs on people
over 65 and has proposed new
labeling regulalions, requiring
that a drug'S effects on people
over 6~ be s~elled o~t.

Rose Hamburger, long active in
New York ehy real estate sales,
enjoyed a 100th birthday party
dinner at the Hotel Pierre. She
had bowed out of her I~etime ca
reer in her991h year, but not be
cause of her, age. The real
estate market had been "absurd
ly tiad; she explalneo. "I miss
It;.Ms. Hamburger said, lament
ingthe .absence of the daily
"chall~ngej"

Remember When? May 9, 1936
, .,;... Despite econcimicsanctions
voted earlierby the League of
Nations. Invading- Italian troops
proceeded to capture Addis
Ababa" capllal of Ethiopia, anll
Italy'sc King Victor Emmanual
was ,proclaimed'emperor of the
occupied African,.counl •
-Prelented ...'pWIlc~ to our &Jfllof ct
~_andthopoGlllo~..,.au._by

lHEWilYNECARECEI!llRE
81S..,akl_ Wl)i..;~

AREA - Several students have
been named as winners in a recent
coloring contest sPonsored by the
Nebraska Farm Bureau. A total of
14,955 kindergartners from 712
schools across thestatepartlci-.
pated In the Buckle'IUpBuckaroo
program, which was designed to
encourage the use of safety belts.

These winners were selected
from 160 posters by judges LeRoy,
Janssen, Wayne ,County Sheriff;
Pearl Benjamin, Wayne" County
Judge; and Colleen Roeber, Wayne
Chamber of Commerce.'

The Winners Were:-District 57,
Wayne; Brady~ Heithold (Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Helthold) and Cory
Schlines (Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Schlines), District, n, Hoskins;
Joshua Koepke (Mr. and Mrs.-'
LeRoy Koepke), St. Mary's, Wayne;
Marilyn Fletl:her (Mr. ad Mrs. Ed
Fletcher) and Leigh Campbell (Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Campbell), District
51, Wayne; Timothy Hansen (Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Hansen) and Alissa
Dunklau (Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dun
klau), Winside Public; Lacey Jaeger
(Mr. and Mrs. Brad Jaeger) and
Emma Burris (Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bur
ris), Wayne Elementary; Erin 'arvi
(Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jarvi) and
Megan Summerfield (Mr. and M~s.
Marty Summerfield), Carroll Ele
mentary; Ashley Loberg (Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Loberg) and Justin Davis
(Mr. and Mrs. Rick Davis), Trinity
Lutheran, Hoskins; Robert Zander
(Mr. and Mrs. Tim Zander) and
Marques Nelson (Pastor and Mrs.
Jim Nelson), District IS, Wayne;
Amber Nelson (Mr. and Mrs. Don
Nelson).

Each will receive a Buckle-Up
Buckaroo T-shirt.

The posters created by these
students have been forwarded for
judgi'ng at the district level. The
winners at the district levels will re
ceive a Speak 'N Spell educational
toy. The district winners will then
compete on a statewide basis for
the final winner's school will receive
an IBM personal computer with
educational software.

"The main goal of this program
is to teach kindergarten students
about the importance of wearing
safety belts. Hopefully, they can
influence other passengers in the
car to also buckle up: says John
Tatum, executive vice president
and general manager of Farm Bu
reau Insurance Company of Ne
braska.

Statistics show that the medical
costs for unbelted passengers in
volved in automobile accidents are
66 percent higher than medical
costs for passengers wearing their
safety belts. Also, safety belts re
duce tm! chances of being killed or
seriously injured in an accident by
40-55 percent.
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When Not To
Refrigerate
Medicines

The cool environment of ,
the refrigerator helps;
maintain .the potency
and effectiveness of med
icines such as liquid an
tibiotics. Some tYPes of
rectal suppositories stay
finn and easy to insert If
stored in the refrtgerator.
And some liqUid medi
cines taste better c or do
not have as disa,greeable.
a taste - when they are .
cold; Generally•. medi
cines should never be fro~

zen..One might think that
aU medicines would last
longer if .stored in a re
fri$erator. But all medi
cines"do not require. re
frigeration. The major
problem is water· the wa-'
tel' in the air outside the
ref~erator.When a cqld
bottle or Vial is opened in
a}Vax:ID; humid room.; a
,thln~r of condensa
tion' forms inside . and
0l1t!lid~"the.contalnel'~

''l''hiS 'IayerofwaterlIlSl4e .
thecontainer.cBn cause
tablets to disintegrat~i

.lind capsules to stick to~ .
gether.

TIS I ..•~.EE·c.
ASSO~C.I~'I:~.R9KER '.<

•.'.:.•...'•.•..' ~...•.. ':.'....•".•.•.••......•.....i...............••...T·..:..'.:,,,., " -,' " ,-' - ,,',;'

Land-Co;" .,.
lIolI~"'''A ........~I(A.

.••..•.. <i.· ..··a7~-;t3i.$</·i.· ,..

As you know, I really dig staying it to IRS. You know how that is
at a Bed and Breakfast Home as frowned upon'-~ he closed down
opposed to a motel. Two years in '49.
ago, in Rapid City; we had com· Then it was a nursing home.
fortable, quiet rooms, a hot tub, And in 1972, a family bought it
and a tasty breakfast without and began restoration. .It is
IOOKJngTcifacafe. - -- something to see. There is a

Later that year, in December, narrow shelf above the
we stayed in a gorgeous home in wainscoting, antique furniture and
Kansas City which was right by the collectables, a chandelier, and a
Plaza. sunken family room.

I've had lunch at Willow Way, The former master bedroom is
on Highway 20 at Osmond, and now a party room. They have
marvelled at this new home built Christmas parties there, and re-
to look old. unions; and last year, Pope John

I kept hearing about Plantatlon High School had its prom there.
House at Elgin. I even knew/of,a They do not allow paper plates,
couple who were married in the cups, or table cloths. Some of the
gazebo on the back lawn there. original furniture has returned to

Today, we were heading for the mansion because Mrs. Seymour
Central City to visit the Big divorced her husband after he lost
Farmer's sister. So we planned the her dowry. She took furniture, and
trip through Elgin, got there about ended up bartering it for care. So,
11 :30, and decided to stop. much of it stayed in the commu.

It isn't hard to find. It's in the nity and has found its way back to
northeast part of the city, and its original home.
overlooks the park. It really does The brochure..5ll)lS.. the·rE!:..are
Iouk 'likeaptantuooR, -With 1oUl'- - fine-""staurants in the area, also
huge white columns, a small bal- golfing facilities. This looks Iike... a
cony, and a portico for driving un- great place for .relaxing, folks..
der. The Clarks had just hosted a

The owner, Merland Clark, was wedding rehearsal dinner on Friday
in the back yard, and gave us an night, and the groom and a couple
impromptu tour, complete with all carloads of. guests from Texas had
kinds of history. stayed all night. -

The first owner was George I can tell it isn't very relaxing for
Seymour, who came to Elgin from the owners, but it's wonderful that
Connecticut in 1888. He· bought someone continues to maintain
the acreage, with a small Victorian this lovely historical home, and
house, in 1892. That's going on a that they share'it this way. Don't
hundred years. He added to the miss it. It's great.
house in 1907 and 1916. There
are 25 rooms, five fireplaces, oak
woodwork, leaded glass windows,
and a beamed billiard room.

Mr. Seymour lost the house in
1929, when a lot of folks lost
houses and property and busi·
nesses and farms. It became a
supper club and casino in 1946.

Some menus from that era ·fea·
ture filet mignon for $2.50 and
catfish for $1.50. Apparently, that
owner made a lot of money on
gambling and neglected to report

• REAL ESTATE UPDATE
[?@W ®&[b~

Hospital
Notes _

Admissions: Esther Batten,
Carroll; Ann Sharer, Wayne; Vern
Carlson, Wakefield; Stella Prescott,
Wayne.

Dismissals: Esthj!r Batten, Car·
roll; Denise Aschoff and baby, Ran·
dolph; Lisha Prince and baby, Lau·
rei; Ann Sharer, Wayne; Ida Truby,
Laurel; Sharon Demke and baby,
Emerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Aibert Nelson and
Kodi joined guests in the Blaine
Nelson home Sunday night to help
Vanessa celebrate her fifth birth·
day.

Marcee Muller of Tecumseh,
Melis~a Rhodes of Lincoln, and.
Herta Rhodes of Fremont were
weekend visitors of Em iI and Alice
Muller and Bob and Phyllis Rhodes
and Dalton.

meeting. Joyce Harmeier will have
the lesson on laundry aids.

HILLCREST CLUB
Hillcrest club met on April 16 at

the home of Elda Jones in Wayne.
Roll call was an April fool joke. Five
members attended.

Cards were played for enter
tainment and the hostess served
lunch. 'f11

The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, May 21, in the home of
Alice Wagner.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Saturday, April 27: Library
open, 1·3 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bottger at·
tended the 50th wedding anniver·
sary reception of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Witt of Randolph Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. lerry Anderson, Mindy and
Kassi, and Mrs .. Erwin Bottger at·
tended the open house reception
honoring Sam Oswald of Beemer
on his 90th birthday, Sunday after·
noon held at the Mennonite
Church in Beemer.

Leona Hammer reported on the
last meeting and Veron~ Henschke
gave the treasurers report. Leoma
Baker waqs honored with the
birthday song. A plant exchange
was held.

Nelda Ham mer will be hostess
for the guest day meeting May 21.
Each member is to bring a guest
and a Mother's Day poem.

Cards furnished entertainment
with Cindy Bargholz winning high
and Mylet Bargholz was low.

that I remember from Mother or
Grandmother" .

pat Roberts gave the lesson on
"Sorting Out Nutrition·lnformation
and Misinformation".

Members were reminded to
bring an old fashioned dessert
recipe at the Spring Event to be
held April 23 at the Wayne Audi
torium~

It was reported that seven
members participated in the Bake
and Take Day.

The next meeting will be held
May 21 in the Dorothy Rees home.
Members are reminded that there
will be a plant exchange at that

demonstration booth for the Ex·
tension Spring Event to be held
April 23 at the Wayne City
Auditorium .. The president
reported on the recent cou nty
council meeting. The state
convention- of Home Extension
Clubs will be held June 12 to 14 at
Aurora. The theme for the Wayne
county fair booths are the 1991
leader training lessons. A tour was
discussed and decided to tour the
Bluebird Nursery in Clarkson
Wednesday, May 15.

The lesson entitled "Sorting Out
Nutrition Information/Misinforma.
tion" was presented by Ardath
Utecht and Alice Heimann.
Dorothy Driskell was the winner of
the hostess gift.
EVEN DOZEN CLUB

The Even Dozen Club met April
16, with Leona Hammer as hostess.
Ten members were present.
Dorothy Meyer, president,
presided at the business meeting.

lesson·Empowered for Partnership.
Mrs. 0.1. lones served lunch at

the close of the afternoon.
The next meeting will be held

Wednesday, May 8 as the group
has been invited to join the Wayne
Presbyterian Women on May 1.

The leader at the next meeting
will be Mrs. 0.1. lones, and hostess
will be Mrs. Don Frink.

STAR EXTENSION CLUB
Star Extension Club met April

16, in the JoAnn Owens home with
11 members present.

Roll call was "A Medicinal Prac
tice Concerning Health Cir Food

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK yOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANLYOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK .YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOUTHANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOUTHANK YOU TIIANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK yOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOUTHANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK. YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
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THANK YOU THANK.YOUT~NKYOUTHANKYOUTilA.NK YOU

--Lestie-News. _
Edna Hansen
287-n4ft

SERVE ALL CLUB
Ruth Boeckenhauer was hostess

to the Serve All Extension Club
April 17. The business meeting
opened with the home extension
club creed in unison with president

. Virginia Leonard presiding. Nine
members answered roll call with a
home remedy used by parents or
grandparents. Dorothy Driskell
read the minutes of the last
meeting and gave the treasurers
report.

Alice Heimann, health leader,
gave a report on "Health Quack·
ery". A report was given by the
committee who had helped with
bingo at the Wakefield Care Cen
ter April 12. The next visit will be
July 26 with committee members
Ruth Boeckenhauer, Miriam
Haglund, Virginia Leonard and
Gertrude Ohiquist.
. Final plans were made for the

}.
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. . . Laura Jaeger hosted the Friday S6JHs69. '. "A Bright Light Shines in Japan";
E!>NEIGHBORS . G.T. Pinochle Club with Mary Bro. ·SPRINGRAL~ ~~_.l'r.esident._Mrs:-fdocSchmale--<;on-

k ·.hosted--thti!-FriclaYc--gren-as a-guesl.-Prlzes-were-won.by Trinity Lutheran Church of ducted thebuslnesfmee~ng. Mrs.
tlI~g~bors .Home Exten· Mary andBla Miller. Hoskins hostedthe<Nebraska.lowa . Alvin W~gner r~ad. the report of

'lul:t;with-shnYlembers an· The next meeting win be Friday, Circuit Lutheran Women's Missioll' the March meeting and gave the
g,rOllcalL "Your Idea of a May 3 at~lsie Janke's. aIY Society Spring Rally,Saturday, treasurer'~ repo~"Correspondence

us meal"• SCOUTS beginning with registration at 9:30. was readf~om K!m:..Ko~e, .~ nurse
'ne .Pfeiffer, president, Six Wild Cat Patrol Boy Scouts The Rev. James Nelson of Hoskins at the tyledlcal MISSion In.Afnca.

the meeting with the club . met Thursday with leaders Kurt gave the opening devotion and Arran.gements wereco!"pleted
~'I!c;~" ". Schrant and Tim Aulner.ThE!y Bible study.Sherri Schmale of Car. . for ho~tlng the LWMS SpClng Rally
:.·rh~secretary and treasurers re' worked on their Archery Merit rQII extended the welcome. Circuit on Apn120.

pqrt:S. were given. Money maker Badge and made preparations for prti!sident DorothyKorn of Norfolk Mrs. Geratd Bruggeman was
w~;..'S. cents if your garden is the Spring Camperee at Camp presided: .., coffee chairman for the no·host
pla.n,~ "nd 10 cents if it wasn't or Luther.on April 26.28. ,Officers elected were: presi. lunch. The next meeting will be on

~o,tfl~lshed. The next meeting will be today dent Shirley Anders of Omaha' May 16.
,·:,FI,nal-plans were made of the (Thursday) in the fire hall at 7 p.m. trea;urer, Nancy_Aaberg of Stan: GET·TO·GETHER CLUB

A/)r1123 Spring Fling. NO NAME KARD KLUB ton; spiritual growth lay woman, Mrs. Marie Rathman entertained
';Veryl Jackson gave the lesson The Kurt. Schrants' hosted the Sherri. Sievert of Sioux City and the Get·to·Gether Club Thursday

"5?[tlng Ou~ N~trition Infhrmati?n. Saturday No Name Card' Club with' spiritual growth pastor, the Rev. afternoon. Card prizes went to Mrs.
MIsinformation. The next meeting Bob and Marie Janke as guests. William Goehring of Norfolk. Alfred Vinson, Mrs. Irene Fletcher
\'\(111 be W~.nesday, May 1S at the Pitch was played with prizes going Reports given were: Spiritual and Mrs. Bud Walker.

,Stop ,Inn With Veryl Jackson host· to Bob and Marie Janke, Mike Growth Committee, KathY Wein· For tt1e rlextmeetil1gon_ May
eSS; Schwedhelm and Lynne Wacker. richoLHadar; African·Medical-Mis.' 16, plans are-to meet-at the Brass

- --_.---.,---- The Raridalillargstadts will host the sion, Irene Mangels of'Hoskins; Lantern in Norfolk for a 12:30
CENTER CIRCLE CLUB next meeting Sept. 14. NELHS, Earl Heidtke of Waco; lunch and a social afternoon.

.Fifteen. members of the Center ~ NELHS Auxiliary, Marianne SOCIAL CALENDAR:
. Circle Club gathered Thursday at BROWNIES Bloomquist of Norfolk; OWLS, Thursday, April 25: Hoskins

the Winside Stop Inn for a no·host Seven Winside Troop 167 Margaret Muhleka of Omaha; Na· Garden Club no·host salad bar lun.
afternoon of blind pitch. Prizes Brownies accompanied Mary. tional LWMS Convention, June 2B· cheon, noon, Mrs. Bill Fenske.
went to Betty Andersen and Marie Westerhaus leader, to Brownie THE TEAM OF BERRY'S BAR and Grill t90k first place hon· 3D, 1991 at Toledo, Ohio, Elaine Tuesday, April 30: Hoskins Se.
SuelJl. Adventure Day, Saturday in ors at the recent Bryan Deck ~o·ed volleyball benefit Dorr of Sioux City and Nebraska niors, fire hall, 1:30 p.m.

Ella Field, vice·president, con- Wayrie. They were entertained by April 6·7. Team members Include: (front, from left) Dawn District Mission Board, Pastor _
ducted the business session. Roll Nancy Duncan and characters from Larsen, Matt Hamm and.laura Benson; (back, from left) Wayne Hilgendorf of Gresham. Dinner guests in the Mr. and
call was "A fussy kitchen habit". David Macauley's book "Why the Rod Raszler, Brenda Mostlk and Doug Smith. Guest speaker for the afternoon Mrs. Arnold Wittler home, Sunday

. Betty Miller was welcomed as a Chicken Crossed the Road". They was Professor Mark Lenz of Doctor for the host's birthday were the
new member. The 'ecretary and also made a craft, played games, SO 5 CLUB Tuesday, April 30: Brownies, Martin Luther College, New Ulm, Larry Wittler family of Randolph;

:~~~u:.~r~i~iu~~:d 7:~I~J~~e~'f1~~~ sung songs, and had a sack lunch. S:O~~~i~I~~e~~h h~~~ea~dt~.:.r:~~~ ~~I~,~~t~~~ 1~:t3:~t5p~~~;,; ~~ ~~~·'t~hro~~?ke on "Preparing to ~~~; ~~~n¥i~mH~~tf~':I~~f 11~:~;
~';.'di~: l~~ee6~~~.Settlers parade H00\'~:~~ ~~~~~rs for the Norfolk Wolf of Altoona Pa. as guests. Scouts pack meet, fire hall, 5 p.m. pas~~~s~~~i~~r~~~~s07~;:u;i~~y~y ~~ge~~~~eso~'~~~o~r.d J!r~r~I~~

Gifts will be purchased for the Lutheran Community' Hospital Prizes went to Bertha Rohlff and Wednesday, May 1: Public Li- THE LWMS Mrs. Neal Wittler, Mr. and Mrs.
sons of two club members who will Guild for Friday May 10 will be He· John Wolf. The next meeting will brary 1:30·5:30 p.m.; TOPS, Marian The LWMS met Thursday at the George Langenberg Sr., Mr. and
begetting married. The birthday len Holtgrew, Gloria Evans, and Bev be Friday, May 17 at Gloria Evans. Iversen, 7 p.m. school basement. The meeting Mrs. Norris Langenberg and Bill
song. was sung to Ella Field and Voss. SOCIAL CALENDAR: . opened with a hymn and Pastor Langenberg, all of Hoskins, and Mr.
Marie Suehl. On Tuesday, May 21 workers will Thursday, April 25: Girl Scouts,_ Thursday, May 2: Cotone, Nelson led in presenting the topic and Mrs. lim Hudec of Walthill.

The next meeting will be Thurs. be Arlen!! Pfeiffer and Mary Ann fire hall, 3:4S p.m.; Boy Scouts, fire Dorothy Troutman's; Boy Scouts, ~
day, May 16 at Rose Jankes at 2 Soden. hall, 7 p.m. fire hall, 7p.m.'

. Friday, April 26: Boy Scouts to -.-..... ~

p.m. OPEN HOUSE Camp Luther; open AA meeting, Marian Iversen and Grete 'It
COTORIE CLUB The Roy Reed American Legion Legion Hall, 8 p.m. Grubbs of Winside traveled to Lin· The Farmer's Wife 'l!.•,;. ,.' ..

Twila Kahl hosted the Thursday Post 252 and Auxiliary will hold an Saturday, April 27: Public Li· coin Sunday to the Dale Bowder
Cotorie Club with Rosemary Mintz open house and dedication pro· brary, 9-12 and 1·3 p.m.; YMCA home where they accompanied
of Laurel as a guest. gram for their new Legion Hall on swimming 6·9:4S p.m. the family to Omaha to St. Luke's

Prizes were won by Gladys Gae- Sunday, April 28 from 2·5 p.m. A Sunday, April 2B: American Lutheran Church for the baptism By Pat Melerhenry
bier, Vleen Cowan, Jane Witt and program will be held at 2:30 p.m. Legion open house, 2·5 p.m. of Kyleah Dianna Bowder. St.
Doily Warnemunde. The next with State Commander Dennis Monday, April 29: Public Li- Luke's is the same church Kyleah's
meeting will be Thursday, May 2 at Navratil as guest speaker. The brary, 1·5 and 7-9 p.m.; Senior mother, grandmother and great
Dorothy Troutman's. general public is invited to attend. Citizens. Dotluck dinner, noon. grandmother were baptized in.

------Canoll-News,_- _
Jonl Tietz
SS5-48OS

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
Presbyterian Women met April

17, at the church with five memo
bers and Rev. Gail Axen attending.

Vice.president, Tillie lones, con
ducted the business meeting.
Minutes of the last meeting were
read. Mrs. Erwin Morris gave the
treasurer's report.

Tillie lones conducted the Least
Coin observance. The topic was
Partnership.

A get·well card was signed for
Esther Batten.

Rev. Gail Axen presented the
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Ms. Mitera and her husband,
Dale live in Omaha.

Mitera earned the FLMI des.i.g
natiQ,n after. completing a ten
course university-level program.
'With Distinction' indicates that
Mitera had passing grades on all
FLMI Program exams and a mini
mum average of eighty-five per
cent or better on all upper level
exams.

Mitera has also been given the
new title, Executive Assistant. She
has been em played with the Dan
ish Brotherhood as the seere·
tary/receptionist since 1984.

Su.te College, was honored earlier
this month in Omaha at the semi.
annual meeting of the Danish
Brotherhood in America (DBIA)
Board of Directors.

Mitera, is, employed with (DBIA)
in Omaha. S.he was presented a
certificate by National President
Clyde R. Langsted for the presti
gious professional insurance desig•
nation Fellow, Life Management
Institute (FLMI) 'With Distinction".

S';lden"M05t4Durob~satinfl~ii

Gallon
Reg $21.99
SAVE $7.00

oDLnble8tlll1-gloss~lor.rtRIolll

~dtlllon"llmlrJJmllcfllll oOukk4y\ng;.ssyloll!lll
oRoslslsCl1Ckilg,peI!ilgorbrbttr.-.g.fmyWJtettJean.up

The Low lustel' FInish with Conl~ry Style!

SI199
"'!f{~' , Gallon

',' Reg $16.99
SAVE $5.00

·Durable, washable low lusler finish
-For walls, woodwork, trim areas

Lori Mltera

GLIDDEN ANNOUNCES

TWICE AS MUCH OF A GOOD THING!
Now, Glidden Exterior House Paint comes in

two-gallon sizes at special prices!

EXTERlg~~rsEPAINT S,159 9
ONLY 2·Gallon

WAKEFIELD - Lori Mitera,for
malIY Lori Meier, a Wakefield na
tive and 19B4 graduate of Wayne

S12!!

Contemporary Beauty, OId·Fashloned Price!

S8'99Gallon
Reg $10.99
SAVE $2.00

·Washable, colorfast flat finish
'Contemporary parette of colors

Now, Glidden Interior Flat Wall Paint comes in
two-gallon sizes at Speclal Prices!
Glidden Interior Flat Wnll ,Paint

White or Antique White

Glidden', BEST Exlerior Lalex, For the BEST ReSUlts!

SI3~~
SAVE $7.00

-Rssislstraeklng,pMillg oOurablell!lfllli5h
.Hlndltd5of~lIllookQ oOuI:Mlrylng;.tl5y'lollSO

ALL SALE PRICES ARE FOR WHITE'OR'READY-MIXED COLORS.
. TINTED COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

~idd0INSIDE/OUTSIDE

PAINT SALE

GIRL SCOUT
Girl Scout Troop 73 met April 10

at Grave Public Library. Lindsay and
Doug Jensen did the activity. They
made books for the day care. Su
san brought treats. Sabrina led the
Pledge and Promise. Penny did
treasurers report. Arbrey read the
secretary's report.

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Thursday, April 25: Alcoholics

anonymous, Salem Lutheran
Church, B p.m.

Monday, April 29: Fire fighters
mutual aid, 8 p.m. ..
So-JOOl CALENDAR:

Thursday, April 25: Wayne
State College business competition
day.

Friday, April 26: Arbor Day
program, 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 30: Eiementary
assembly "Magie", 8:30 a.m.

INFORMATION:
(218) 385·3404

-~-

member of the Wakefield High
School Class of 1984.

Members of the souvenir com
mittee are Cari Johnson, Leslie
Bebee and -Bonnie Bresster.

CENTENNIAL souvenir items
also be,;available to purchase at
the alumni banquet in July. how·
ever persons wishing a souvenir
item are encouraged to purchase
it early as a limited number were
ordered. No souvenir items will be
mailed.

ARTISTS OF THE MONTH
Art Instructor in Kirby Mousel

selected 17 students for April Artist
of the month honors. The
student's art work is currently on
display in various businesses.

Selected were Kurt Thompson,
third grade, leslie Boeckenhauer,
Amber Thomsen. Nicole Kayl.
Jamie Puis and Susan Brudigam,
fifth graders; leff Keagle, second
grade; Jimmy Rusk, fifth grade, Ry,
der Paulson, sixth grade; Tracy
Mbrtenson, sixth grade; Derrick
Fiedler, sixth grade; Usa Bleck, ju
nior; Jennifer Haglund, sixth grade;
Andrea Carson, sixth grade; Rachel
Dutcher, sixth grade. Chris Fischer,
senior and Ella Cooper, senior.
PEO MEETS

Chapter CZ PEO met at The
Hotel April 15. Hostesses were

SCHOLARSHIP FORMS
The. Wakefield.Edu.cati.9f! .I\sso

dation will be-awarding two $200
scholarships to 1991 graduates.
Students may obtain application
forms from Ellie Studer or Val Bard
at the school. The forms must re
turned by May 1.

The scholarships will be paid to
the college of the student's choice
for the second semester at atten
dance.

The association is planning a
garage sale on Saturday, April 27
in the school mini gym to raise
funds for the scholarship",

decorated with maroon sketchings
of all three Wakefield school
buildings and sell for $6. The or·
nament is ctJampagne in color with
a burgundy design and also sells
for $6. The key ring sells for $4 and
is a two and a half inch oval with a
white background and maroon
Trojan head, and is edged in goid.

Also available in the near futu re
will be six-inch white porcelain
bells with the old school building
sketched in maroon. The bells will
sell for $10.

All of the drawings on the items
were submitted by Cari Johnson. a

Dlrecllona' Consuiling InsliMe © 1990, all righls reserved. ATOTAL SELF-DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

We h8ye helped thou
sandi 01 clients. within
• 5·,I.le .re_, slop
smoking Bnd IQse
welghl over the pesl
veer, with this most
"fleetlv" program.

The Wakefield Alumni Associa
tion announces that several sou
venir items are on sale in com
memoration of the Wakefield
High School centennial.

. It~ms available to purchase in
c:lude coffee mugs, ornaments ancj
key rings.

The items are on display and
may be purchased at the Fair
Store, Wakefield Cleaners, Tooties
Beauty Shop, Tangles Family Hair
Salon, Lefty's Accounting Service
and at the city clerk's office.

The whit'll stoneware mugs'are

NO
W.ITHDRAWAL TENSION M8Rs~~hH~:~~;lst

We offer Stop Smoking and Weight Loss TOGETHER. Imagine, NO MORE feeling guiltyl NO heallh r-~::::":''-'':':''---ill
fears! Wouldn't il be worth it? What would your lile be like? Why walt any longer? Attend thiS session RegIster 81 the door, the

No ~~~~~;i~ui;e:p~~~:~d~~~~~~e~i~k~'Medical Association. II is very relaxing, you will be aware at ~~:c~~ :1~~, ~:~~e~~:~~
all times and at no time will you be unconscious.· are all welcome. InYlte

11~__s~p~e~n~d~o:::ne~ho~u;r;W::ilh~us~a:n,::d:.2y~o:::u..:w~o=n·~t r~e~gr=e~Ii=I.~Y:oU:::w:m:'e::e,;,,1 b:.:e::n:::.er:..:t::ha:.:n::y:.:qc::u_hla_ve,i;;;n~Yh.ea;t,rs;;;;;;p;wi
II No Shot,! No PUIs! ~;U~~~I~~:~o::o wSe~:~~TUESDAY, No Guml

APRIL 30 1,0.'00, AM No E,,,,,n.',, dr••• comlort.blv· (Fr..
Follow-Up Courses. Conditioning Tape).

COLUMBUS FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK Th;~~~~:::7:."

WAYNE, NEBRASKA on,yon.....,on.

Wakefield association sells Items

Souvenirs l observe school's centennial

. '. . --.---'I'I!.-w.,....-tdtThlll'lilay;4Prilq;i..J 5B-.-W'ak;eI,l'lcl~NeWS-i_-~....-:_'.c·..-.-·...,.'·'-,,"·-_~.c~_..· - --
=~t~;·~~.~ .--~,;~g:~~~~J:a~~~~~~~~~p~_TR~~~~~fi~de.~~~8.QaLdmet, ~~~~:~th~~~W~~~~;~e-I~~~~:".lYIite..a ,g~ts ,I,)anish
PROGR,AMPl;ANNEP , " '~I.eA~Mittl!fl4lY---AprIl~r-2't the SeniOf--(;ffi:EeAs---year--i5--'EveFybody-Cou~e------I-I.........-t t· \ ward

An -, Xrbor, Day progra l1l is ")an8rett" 'I~omi and the Bould,er' Center. In attendance were Marvin, program topic for the meeting was ulSLinC Ion "a. ,
planned fortomonrow; (Friday) at by Paul Goble and 'Jamaica Tag- Bichel, Peggy Gustafson, Alden 'Mind overMat~er' by project
~:3()p~m. at. the WakefleldSl;hoo[ Along' by )ua,,!ita Haville., ;,., '.' johnson andi~~ne S~anson. Eveyln chairmen. Sandra' Driskell reported
In the "'!Ultl-purpose room.; The For youth In grades fou~to SIX Lienemann VISited with the ~oard on the PEO Home, and Mary Bose
program ,IS ,for the elementary stu, on· the Golden Sower JISt are. about varieties of trees she Yilshed told about Nebraska Cottey cot-
dents and. interested persons in 'VisionQues~' by, Pamela Service to purchase. " tage, scholarships.
the community. .," , and 'Sarah and Me and the Lady'" . Two local 4·H clubs, Pop's Part- "The next meeting will be May

The Arbor Day event is' a coop- Fl'!lm the Sea', by Patricia Beatty. ners and Country Style; are pur- 20 at the home of Doris Linafelter
erative .effort ,of the school, the Also available. for the young chasing trees as a community se!- in Allen. Betty Bressler will be
Wa~efleld "Tre,eBoard. and: Re- readers are 'Is You Mama a Llama' vice project. Pop's Partners WIll assistant hostess.
se,arch Center Forester Steve Ras- by Deborah Guarino, 'Thunder again be. helping plant trees. for
mussell.The first half of he.pro.. Bake'.by Patricia Polacco, 'Elbert's . Wakefield, and Country style has

"" gram will be in the multi.purpose Bad Word' by Audrey Wood. 'The offered to care for newly planted
. room where. Rasmussen wil", talk True Story of the Three Littie Pigs' .. trees' at a designated spot.

with the stJdents a~uttr~es and by A. Wolf and 'The Wednesday After tabulating tree .orders, the
also, present. Wakefield with the Surprise' by Eve Bunting. Arbor Day plans for school on April
official Tree City USAfI.g. New books from Time-Life pub- 26.were discuss,ed. ::-

Following the half-hour program Iishers are: The Vietnam Experi
indoors, activities' will adjour~ to ence 'Passing the Torch', from the
the sch~ol ya.r~ ,wh.eresl~th epic of flight series 'Soldiers of
gradel'S-wl1l.partiClpate-tn planting-"'I'ortune'from v<>yage through the
a tree; 'Twolocal·4·H· clubs have universe series 'Outbound:, from
donated a tree ~ the school. :he mysteries of the unknown series
sixth graders; will also be ~h.arlng 'Power of Healing' and from the
essays aboM. trees an recelv,"g a dO-it-yourselfer 'Small Appliances'.
tree to tak~ home t'? plant. The public library also has a
PRESENTED A PLAY book of poetry by Yevgeny Yev-

Wakefield fifth grade on April tushenko 'The Collected Poems
11 presented a play entitied 'The 19S2-1990'. In the fiction section
Trial of Peter Zeng.er'. The story there is 'Forgiving' by LaVyrle
revolved around a newspaper. man, Spencer, 'Old Sins' by Penny Vin-
Peter Zenger, portrayed by JImmy cenzi and 'Breakdown" by Bill
Rusk, who was accused of printing 'Pronzini.
fal,se statements in his, publication. PROM

Other members of the cast 'A Night of Treasure" has been
were lenny Sandahl, Julie selected as the theme for the
Schroeder, jennifer Green, Penny Wakefield junior-senior prom on
Fredrickson, jennifer Simpso~, A~ril 27. To capture junior/senior
Jared Baker, Brian Mattes, Dann prom night happenings, pictures
Hartman, Doug Peterson, Kev," will be taken beginning at 5:45
Johnson, Susan Brudigam, lo~h p.m.
larson, Adam Gardner, JamIe The Grand March will be at 6:30
Kellogg, jeff Keagle~ ~eath Keirn, p.m, and interested persons in the
Toby Mattson, KrISt'" Preston, i:ommurtity are invited to attend.
Adam Ulrich, Katie Wilbur,K~rrie The banquet is scheduled to
Beaty, Aubry leonard, Shad Mln.er~ begin around 7 p.m. Selected to
Tammy Teer, T.]. Walsh and KrlStl serve the banquet wece Krista
Gustafson. Kemke Ben Dutton, Rebecca

The play was shared with the Goos, Larry Johnson, Brad Nuern.
rest of the elementary students, berger, Angi Peterson, T.). Preston,
parents and friends of the stu- Megan Sandahl Becky Stout and
dents. Terri Samuelson is the stu· T.C. Walker. '
dent's teacher. A dance will begin at 9 p.m.,
LIBRARY NEWS, followed by a post prom party at

Graves Public Library recently the old school. Students are re-
received several children's' books minded that doors will close at 1
from the Golden sower list. Rec- a.m. for the post-prom party.



Denver. They then will travel to
other states to tour important op
erations representing various
industry segments. The program
will include a visit to the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, the Meat
Board and the Beef Industry
Council. The final three days of the
conference will,»e spent in the na
tion's capitol: While in Washington,
the cattlemen will be hosted by
supermarket and retail distributors.
The program includes special tours
of the Capitol building and the
White House.
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- GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

-NAME CARDS

- GRADUATION
_,AR'U'_NAPKINS __

-THANKYOt1
NOTES

See our complete selection of
Graduation supplies. We offer
top quality processing, eco
nomical prices. and prompt
service.

Youngsters spending day back in time
ALLEN • Kindergarten and first grade youngsters of Allen Con

solidated School will spend. Friday, April 26 at the Dixon County
Historical Society Country School, located in.Allen.

The youngsters are attending the school to spend a day back in
time as part of the Allen community's 1991 centennial. Doris Fur
ness will assist in teaching.

Joy Bock is kindergarten teacher and Joy Smith is first grade
teacher.

AREA - J.D. Alexander of Pilger
has been chosen by the Nebraska
Cattlemen's Nomination Commit~

tee to attend the National Cat
tlemen's Association Young Cat
tlemen's Leadership Conference in
Washington, D.C.

Alexander will be one of about
2S young cattlemen from across
the country who will in early June
tour various aspects of the cattle
industry. Members of the group will
begin the week-long program with
a tour of NCA headquarters in

Centennial Notes------.

Winning secretary
HELEN HEIKES (RIGHT) of Heikes Automotive was the win
ner of this week's secretary drawing. Alan Heikes (left),
owner of the business, presents Helen with her gift,
which was purchased at the Diamond Center by the
Wayne l;Ierald In honor of Secretary's Week.

Centennial teen queen applications due
ALLE~ - Applications for Allen Centennial Teen Queen may be

picked up from Deenette Von Minden or at the Cash Store or Calf
A. Applications are due May 1 and may be returned to those loca
tions.

Applications must be accompanied by a short resume which will
be used during introductions and for interviews at the Centennial
Teen Queen Contest on June 1.

The.contest is open to single young women between the ages of
13 and 19 who are currently attending Allen Consolidated School or
are aiumni of the school.

Senior citizens king, queen to be named
ALLEN - Nominations for the Senior Citizens King and Queen for

Allen's centennial celebration will close on May 1. Nominations may
be made at the Cash Store and Calf-A. Nominees must be residents
of Allen age 65 or older. . .'

All nominees will be notified and asked to attend the Centennoal
Teen Queen Contest on June 1 when balloting will take pla~e. Bal
lots will be tabulated during the evening and crowning of the senior
citizens king and queen will take place follOWing coronation of the
teen queen.

Shrine Chanters perform
ALLEN - Golden Rule Masonic Lodge No. 236 AF & AM of Allen

sponsored a benefit concert by the Abu Bekr Shrine Chanters in the
Allen school auditorium last Saturday evening.

The concert was presented as a fund raiser for the lodge and for
Allen's centennial celebration, scheduled July 4-7, 1991.

Purchasing centennial key chains during the evening were Ryan
Creamer (1892), Courtland Roberts (1901), Joanne Rahn (1905),
Cliff Gotch (1924), Charlie Fiscus (1942), Alan Rastede (1946),
Clifford Stalling (1951), Dave Geiger (1952), Duke Johnson (1973)
and Darrell Novak (1990).

Cattlemen's group
selects Alexander

Thursday afternoon luncheon
guests in the Ray Kneifi home in
Dixon for the hostess' birthday
were Mrs. John Roeder, Zachary
and Nicholas and Mrs. John Taylor
of Concord and Doris Sohler of
Laurel. On Friday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Kneifl and Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
Bose of Dixon were at the Wagon
Wheel in Laurel for the occasion
and later in the Bose home.

Mary Noe and Velma DEmni~ of
Dixon flew to Boise, Idaho on April
10, Mary visited in the Ralph Noe
home in Melba and with their chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Finneas Hugh·
banks of Gooding, Idaho, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Noe and Mr. and Mrs,
Myron Noe and Gregg of Melba,
They celebrated the April birth
days of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Noe
while she was there, Velma spent
the time in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kevin O'Bleness in Boise and
getting acquainted with their new
granddaughter, Emily Mae
O'Bleness, born Feb. 19. She also
visited in the Ruby Sassaman home
in Boise, relatives Florence Miles
and Mary Ann Andrews of Boise
came to the Sassaman home to
visit her. The ladies returned to
Dixon April 17.

SCHOOL NOTES
Thursday, April 25: wsc Busi

ness Day competition.
Friday, April 26: Kindergarten

and first grade, visit Dixon County
Historical school building; band
leaves for Drake Relay competition,
Des Moines.

Saturday, April 27: Hartington
junior high boys track meet,
Wayne High, 9:30 a.m.

Monday, April 29: NTCC aca
demic contest, Norfolk.

Bob Russell of HarleySVille, Pa.
and Pat and Jim Russel of
Cheyenne, Wyo. were Tuesday
dinner guests in the Merle Von
Minden home.

home in Seward. In the afternoon
they ali attended the student art
show at Concordia College in
Seward in which Julie and Tim
participated.

been released, It was heid at Co
leridge on Friday. Mr. Lacy is the
director. Results are Concert Band,
1; lazz Band, 2; Girls Glee, 2; and
Mixed Chorus, 2 plus. All the soios
and ensembles received 1 ratings.
They were Michelie Washburn,
flute; Renee Pleuger, baritone sax;
Stephanie Martinson, bass clarinet;
Soliya Plueger, alto sax; Dawn
Diediker, clarinet; Stacy Carlson
and Heather Hinricksen, clarinet
duo; and Denise Boyle, high so
prano vocal solo. .

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, April 25: Centennial

meeting, B p.m., Senior Center.

Friday, April 26: Chatter Sew
Club, 7 p.m., Mary Johnson,

Thursday, May 2: Drivers ex
ams, Dixon County Courthouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Quist and
Jimmy of Dixon and the Regg
Ward family of Laurel attended the
Nebraska State Citizen Bee com
petition on Saturday afternoon at
the State Capitol in Lincoln.
leremy Quist, Greg Ward and Matt
Kessinger, students from Laurel·
Concord High School were among
the 29 high school students from
across Nebraska participating in
the bee.

April 14 evening guests in the
Ryan Lubberstedt home in Dixon
to celebrate Kimberly's first birth
day were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Specht
and Clara Milander of Coleridge,
the Jim R. Specht family of
Hartington, the Rick Gotch family
of South Sioux City, Mrs. Jerel
Schroeder and family of Wakefield,
Mr. and Mrs, Adolf Bruns of Wisner,
Stuart Lubberstedt of Dixon, Cathy
Scoliard of Ponca, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Fiscus and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Lubberstedt of Laurel.

Mr. and Mrs. Dane Schutte, Kyle
and lana of Allen, Vesta Schutte,
Mrs. Clayton Schroeder and Mr,
and Mrs. Jerry Schroeder, ali of
Laurel, Mrs, George Schroeder and
family of Belden, Mrs. Jerry
Richards, Alex and Spencer of
Cresent, Iowa, John Schutte of
Lincoln, Julie Schutte and Tim
Schmidt of Seward were Sunday
dinner guests in the Allen Schmidt

BRUNCH
The 1991 seniors, their parents

and grandparents wili be honored
at an 8:30 a.m. brunch at the Allen
United Methodist Church on Fri
day, May 3. Allen churches have
also been invited.

FIRE CALL
The Alien volunteer firemen

were calied last Wednesday after
noon to a house fire at the home
of Doug and Teressa Moore. The
home received extensive damage
in the kitchen. area and smoke
damage throughout the house.

MUSIC CONTEST ,
Results of the Alien students at

the District Music Contest have

ter. Anna Marie White will demon
strate "Binding a Quilt." Margaret
Isom will serve.

records are now available through
the examiner on renewal day.

FIRST COMMUNION
Kari Stewart, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Martey Stewart of Dixon,
was among those receiving their
First Communion on Sunday at the
Dixon St. Anne's Catholic Church,
Father Michael Grewe officiated.

Dinner guests in the Stewart
home were Mr. and Mrs. Mallyn
Stewart of Hubbard, Mr, and IyIrs.
Ervin Messerschmidt, the K~vin

Stewart family, the Randy Stewart
family and the Brian Krusemark
family of Emerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Randy George of South Sioux City,
the Bob Hayes family of Ponca, Fa
ther Michael Grewe of Laurel, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Wilcox of Allen and
Beth Leiver of Sioux City.

Rev. and Mrs, Dale Westadt of
Blair, the Steve Greve family of
Wakefield and Mrs. Dave Abts
were Sunday afternoon visitors in
the Louis Abts home in Dixon.

Robert Barber of Seaside, Ore.
visited in the Don Peters home in
Dixon recently.

April 16 supper guests in the
Bob Dempster home in Dixon for
the hostess' birthday were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Abts, Phyllis Herfel of
Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
Herfel of Ponca.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Prescott of
Kearney spent April 17-19 in the
home of Ade Prescott in Dixon.

The May meeting wili be May
20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Senior Cen-

Allen News, _
Mrs. Ken Llnafelter
fG5-2403

9 PATCH QUILT CLUB
The 9 Patch Quilt Club met

April 15 at the Senior Citizens
Center with Eleanor Jones as host
ess. Sharon Brentlinger gave a
demonstration on the 'Quilt
Around the World.' The club made
further plans for the quilt show to
be held on July 4 from 4-7 p.m.
and July 5 frorr B a.m.-3 p.m.
Those wishing to display a quilt are
asked to pre-register so the mem
bers can make their display area.
Pre-registration forms may be re
ceived from the Cash Store, Cen
tennial Store, Northeast Station
and the area Senior Citilzens Cen
ters.

DRIVERS EXAMS
Dixon County drivers license ex

aminations will be given May 2, 16
and 27 from 8:30 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4:15 p.m. at the court
house in Ponca. Abstract of driving

Dixon-News, ........ _
Mr•• Dudley Blatchford
S84-ZS88

OVER 50 CLUB
The Over 50 Club met April 12

at St. Anne's Parish Hall in Dixon.
There were 15 members present.
The afternoon was spent playing
cards. Mrs. Garold Jewell baked the
cake for the April birthdays of Mrs.
Ernest Knoell, Sterling Borg and
Vera Walters and the April wed
ding anniversaries of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Guern and Mr. and Mrs. Bob,
Hansen.

The club's next meeting will be
Friday, April 26.

SUNSHINE CLUB
The Sunshine Club met in the

home of Mrs. Sterling Borg in Dixon
on April 17 with seven members
members present. Newly elected
officers for the coming year are
Frances Borg, president; Florene
Jewell, vice president; and Frances
Noe, secretary-treasurer. The
hostess conducted a quiz on
advertising slogans of the '70s and
showed pictures and told of their
recent trip to Mexico. Helen Abts
received the door prize.

Frances Noe will host the next
meeting on Wednesday, May 8.

HOW DO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY,'
MAKE USE OF TV AND VIDEO?

In exchange for.a couple hours· of your input,
we'll pC)y you $20. Those selected will meet
Thursday, May 2, 6:30 - 8:30pm herein
WaYl1e.If you're interested in applyihgcall
402-472-7777 and· tell us how you caIl..,_he
reached.

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED
FOR TV FOCUS GROUP

rdNeWs:.--__..;.....".., .:..-----,>c....C,.,;;..~~~-c··-~=__----~iiiioiiiiiiiiOo ........--

"y,>..\~a clowingcthemeal;~arFBuford;c~lneetingWhlchwasleaDY~lu~ Andersons'·' of .'Wayneandthe
<:bN~bRD'AWOMEN Omaha Legai Aid consultant for . RlI,'!tl1de, presj!lent, Items ofqu~l~... _ Mal'llin-Rew.iJ!kl~~S;lwrfl~Y-.9uests

" e •. oncordla Women of .~Ev-a-n-_~tltl".le.-IN~northeasrilteDraSl<a'Area::c-ness Includ~d. discussion about .. were the Keimeth. Anderso~
9i!\IC=lil LiJtlIel'aj'l.Church In Concord Agency of Aging, spoke .on .new helping with a col)imunlty. fund Allen. Sunday 'guests were .the
m'!t· Th",rsday afternoon at the 'Iaws on .Medicar~ and Medicade raiser for tile Concord Senior Cen-. Clifford Fredricksons of Wayne,
chu,!"h. Evonne Magnuson, presi- with help from the agency. .' .. ter and a: possible !arm safety Famy Johnson of Wakefield and
de",~o~ned the business meet- The secretary and treasurer ·re- booth at the county fa". - .' the Lyle Carlsons of Martinsburg;
Ing.:w.. lth a' poe.m, ·.'Look On The ports were read, Irene Magnuson Adel gave a lesson on 'Mexican
S handed out cancer leaflets. Foods.' Samples and desserts were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Magl1uson
, unny Side.' Secretary and trea- Leaflets from the Northeast Ne- brought by Pat Bathke and Joyce hosted a family dinner at the Black

'surer. reports were read. Short re- braska Area Agency. on nutrition lohnson. c: Knight Sunday in honor of the
ports were given by the ladies who and I)ealth were reviewed. A Next meeting Is May 16 at 7:30 birthdays of Mrs. Glen Magnuson
attended· the Spring Gathering at member of the town. board re- p.m. at the Senior Center in Con- and Veldon·Magmison. Attending
West/Point on April 11. Corre- ported on cable TV to be installed cord. Judy Rastede will. be hostess. besides the Magnusons were the
spondence Included thank yous in Concord. Individual signup will Gretchen. Dietrich and Judy Mar- Lynn Lessmann family of Winside,
fro",' the Steve Martindale family be needed. tindale will give the lesson on the Veldon Magnuson family of

... and the Outdoor Ministry 'Camp Another quilt to stitch was set 'Woll\l!n on Wheels.' Omaha and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ja-
Carot Joy Holling.' up in the ..aftemoon.. . •. coby and Amy of Kearney. Joining

Mabie Nelson read some re- h . h ft h
k d CLEAN UP DAY A birthday party was heid at the t e group In tea ernoon at t e

mar s .of Legislation. Remin ers Concord .Senior Center honoring Magnuson home were Mr. and Mrs.
were given for the The Concord Town Board, with HelenP~arson and Irene'Magnu_ Waldo Johnson of Wayne, Mr. and
mother/daughter luncheon on May :help, sponsored a town clean up son on April 16. The afternoon was Mrs. Quinten Erwin and Mr. and
2, and an invitation to Concord day on Saturday afternoon. Ciean spent-visiting with'reiative.. 'and Mrs. Verdel ErwinoLConcord.

-----Evangelical Free Church luncheon . up and frash piekuJl in the park alid friends. Birthday cakes were served Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelson and Mr.
at 7 p.m. on May 7. throughout town was done. It was with the afternoon lunch to 40 and Mrs. Todd Nelson were April

Elizabeth Circle had the pro- followed by a wiener roast and guests. Helen's cake was brought 17 evening guests in the James
gram on 'Women: Belonging, A 'potluck supper at the fire hall with by the Peterson family and Irene's Wordekemper home in Norfolk in
Service of Celebration of Baptism.' about 45 attending. A hay ride for cake was from her Women's Wel- honor of ChriStopher's second
Fern Erickson, leader, led in prayer the kids was held. Rick Peterson fare Club secret sister, Teckla birthday,
and litany, which was followed with swept the park with his lawn Johnson.
response from the group. Devo- sweeper after the branches were Hazel Fritchen of Gering was in
tions were read from Matthew, picked up. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Koch and Concord April 17 visiting friends.
John and Revelation with medita- Sheila Koch returned home Sunday She' also visited in the Concord
tions from each by the circle ARTEMIS CLUB evening after spending the week- Cafe and Senior Center.
members and hymn singing by the The Artemis Home Extension end in the Pastor and Mrs. Dwayne Weekend guests in the Jack Er-
group. Club met April 15 with Marilyn Lueck home in Wausau, Wis. to win home were Daryl and Betty

They had a litany on affirmation Creamer as. hostess. Nine members heip Benjamin celebrate his fourth Holdorf of Minnesota and Verdel
of baptism and prayer and closed answered roll call with 'what at- birthday. and Ruth Holdorf of Aurora, Colo.
with benediction, birthday song tracted you to your spouse?' Na- Sunday supper guests in the Ar. Bruce and Connie Johnson of
and table prayer. Lunch was dine Borg gave a lesson on 'organ den Olson home to help Mark cel- Moorhead, Minn. and the Don and
served. A birthday table was set up donation' and Marilyn Creamer ebrate his 16th birthday wer~ Carla Noecker family of Omaha
with floral bouquets for April birth- gave a iesson on "stopping violence Marvin Brudigan, the David Olson were weekend guests in the Evert
days honoring Helen Pearson, in couple relationship.' Delores family, Sheila Echtenkamp of Johnson home.
Irene Magnuson, Hazel Carlson and Koch will be the May 20 hostess. Wayne and Lucille Olson. April 11 guosts of Mable Nelson
Anita Vanderheiden. FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS April 19 guests in the Carlson were her nieces, Mrs. Don Erdmann
SENIOR CENTER Adel Bohlken hosted guest sisters home in honor of Hazel's of Fridley, Minn, and Mrs. Roy

The April 17 potluck dinner was night for the Friendly Neighbors birthday were Nina and Randall Voester of Paulina, Iowa.
held at the Senior Center with 20 Extension Club on April 18. Two Carlson, the Clayton Andersons Mr. and Mrs, Jim Martin and
present. April birthdays and an- guests were welcomed and 10 and Jessica Anderson of Wausa, Lauren of Sioux Falls, S.D. visited
niversaries were recognized. Fol- members were present for the Mrs. Harlin Anderson, the Alvin Sunday at the Bud Hanson home.

I
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Manager, presented the award to
Dean Schram, Norman Meyer, and
Lynn Gamble of the dealership.

Twenty-two banquets were held
throughout Kent Feeds' marketing
area with total attendance reach
ing more than 4,000 people, Kent
Feeds has been sponsoring these
banquet> for 40 years.

WAYNE -,Wayne Grain & Feed
of Wayne, was honored recently at
an awards banquet in South Sioux
City. The firm was recognized for
its outstanding sales and service
during 1990 by Kent Feeds, Inc, of
Muscatine, Iowa.

Maurie Reed, Kent Feeds Senior
Vice President and Marketing

WAYNE GRAIN AND FEED officials I receive an award for
outstanding 1990 sales from Kent Feeds officials.

Company honors local dealerChildren's Coloring Cards (CCC)
is a unique greeting card designed
for children ages two to 12. The
black and white cards with CCC
characters, which children can then
decorate, are designed to provide
an inexpensive way for children to
personalize their gifts or
communications.

Through his new business, Safe
Surroundings, Hogan plans to eval
uate existing children's play-

since October 1990, selling in
three primary market areas: retail
novelty stores; college c~mpuses,

and junior and senior high schools.
Seamstresses contracting indepen
dently with the company produce
the product.

The boxer shorts industry is ex
periencing renewed interest and
growth in sales in a non-traditional
market-younger women and
adolescent youth, who wear the
shorts as a casual garment.
Speeden offers the option of cus
tomizing a small pocket, designed
like a shirt pocket, that is added to
each garment. Johnson said he
hopes to begin full-scale marketing

c and production of the Speeden
boxer shorts later this year.

Loneman will enter the interna·
tional marketing arena this spring,
when he start's serving as the sup·
plier for Joachim's Custom T·Shirt,
Kathmann will be headquartering
his new business in Vechta, Ger
many, starting next month.

This year's first-place winner,
Speed en, has been in business

The intent of the annual com·
petition is to encourage college
students to develop their en
trepreneurial ideas into viable new
business ventures, said Robin An
derson, director of the center. Past
recipients show the potential that
exists for that to happen.

K.elly Loneman, who was 1990
sooond place winner with his plans
for Koala Tee, a screen printing
business, has recorded sal.es of
$400,000 the first full year of his
Omaha-based operation.

distribution firm for children's play
grounds, owned by Jim Hogan, a
CBA senior; and Steppin' Up, a
quality young men's store to be Jo
cated in Wayne, developed by Lisa

'Reed from Wayne State-College.
They were fourth and fifth place
winners, respectively.

The first place award carries
with it a $3,000 cash prize, and
second place carries a $500 cash
prize, funded by Donald Duncan
and Duncan Aviation. The first
three prize winners also receive
plaques.

Certificates were presented to
Safe Surroundings, a consulting and

Speeden, a manufacturer of
custom-designed novelty boxer
shorts, received first place honors
in the.third annual Nebraska Col
lege Business Plan Competition.
The business was founded by Mark
Johnson, a 1990 graduate of the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Second pl~ce honors went to
Children's Coloring Cards, founded
by Patrick, O'Brien and Corinne

~oreland, UNL graduate students.
Joachim's Custom T-Shirt, by
Joachim Kathmann, a CBA masters
degree candidate, received the
third place award.

The com petition is sponsored
by the Center for Productivity and
Entrepreneurship at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln College of
Business Administration. It occurred
at ,UNL's Wick Alumni Center on
April 11.

.Oxe"·;i1iQltswin~irst.place
. \

grounds, and to consl'lt regarding
new playgrounds, identifying safety
concerns and recommending safe
equipment. He will prepare pro
posed playground plans and pur
chase playground equipment and
arrange for the purchase of the
equipment for his clients.

In Steppin' Up, Reed plans to fill
an apparent void in Wayne's retail
community, providing a
contemporary young men's c1oth- '
ing and apparel store.

Reed has been responsible for
the preliminary market analysis for
this project. Serving with her on
the store's development team are
Lorna Smith, a resident of Wayne;
Kenneth Hallgren, associate pro
fessor of marketing and en
trepreneurship at Wayne State
College; and Roger Nelson, a
former speciality clothing retailer in
Wayne.

Sixteen individuals on 12 teams
representing three Nebraska busi
ness' colleges participated in this
year's competition. The teams
were judged on the content and
feasibility of their business plans as
wei! as on how the plans were pre
sented to the judges.

$40.09

• Heavy-duty
Construction

• Easy, inside cleaning
• Custom sizes lor

nearly any opening
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MODEL 1002 NAT. FINISH

Stock Sizes up to 10t U.l.
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Teach was notified of her win·
ning essay in a letter from James
Hamilton, executi .....e director at
Nebraska Council on Alcohol and
Drug Education, Inc.

A5 a result of her winning essay,
Teach has been invited to attend
Citizenship Day event> scheduled
for Saturday, April 27 in Lincoln.

WAYNE - Tammy Teach, an
eighth grader at Wayne Middle
School, was recently notified that
an essay she wrote for Marlene
Uhing's seventh and eighth grade
health class has"won s~ond place
in the district' junior high contest
sponsored by the Nebraska Council
on Alcohol And Drug Education,

Teach is the daughter of Frank
and Linda Teach of Wayne.

Teach essay
gets second
place in
competition

sale Prices on All Gerkin
Premium Stonn Doors

$241.09

G~~!t!
givesyoo.

SO many choices... ~

GERkiN GERkiN GERkiN
"Insulator" "Classic" Storm
Storm Doors Storm Doors Windows=. ~--~=-

-fhdJnly-5torm-+lttfl----H

Your Home will ever need!

...& now~ the time to buy!
Hurry & make~Value choices NOW

'::~~~~ALE PRICES GOODTHRU
. MAY 31, 1991

MODEL 406R Bronze MODEL 402R Bronze
MODEL 206R White MODEL 202R White

"rhart;::=:~,~UMBERCO. ' -
PHONE 375-21'0 WkYNE, NE. 105.~IN STREET -.. -

Legal
Notices, _

SPECIAL MEETING
Meeting of Wayne County AgriculTural S0

ciety lor purpose of amending by law, name
change and othe.r busines~ that may come
belora the meetmg, meeting room, court·
house, Wednesday, May 1.7:30 p.m

(Pub!. April 25)

District of Nebraska, to U.S, of
America, acting through the
Farmers Home Administration, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, lots
10,11 and 12, block 86, City of
Ponca, revenue stamps exempt.

Edward Kirchner, single, to
Marvin Rewinkel, Allen Rewinkel,
and Fred G. Rewinkel, NW1/4, 33·
28·4, revenue stamps $72,00,

Edward Kirchner, single, to
Rewinkels, Inc, NW1/4, 33.28-4,
revenue stamps exempt.

Clarence and Gladys Anderson
to Don L. and Ida Beth Anderson,
E1/2 NE1/4 and NE1/4 SE1/4, 19
28N·S, revenue stamp\ $12,00,

Lyle D, and Marvene E, Ekberg
to Larry D. and Juanita J. Murfin, lot
18, block 7, City of Wakefield,
revenue stamps .$22.50.

Larry D. and Juanita J. Murfin to
Lyle D, Ekberg, Timothy J, Bebee
and Gary Don Salmon, West 100
feet of lots 11 and 12, block 12,
Original Town of Wakefield, rev
enue stamps $22,50,

Duane D, and Dolores A, Mag·
gart to Michael L. and Patricia K.
Gibbs, lots 8 and 9, block 16,
Original Town of Ponca, re\(enue
stamps $19,50,

"""",,"""",,'" """,,175
"",,183

"" "''',,'''''''''''' "",15,548

Carol M. Bard, single, to Daniel
C and Valerie A, Bard, East 75
feet of lot 7 and East 7S feet of
the South Half of lot 8, all in block
18, South Addition to the City of
Wakefield, revenue stamps ex
empt.

Randall B. and Florence W.
Gunderson to Randall and Florence
Gunderson Trust, NW1/4, 17-30N
6, 160 acres, more or less, and
South 75 feet of lot> 1, 2 and 3,
block 8, City of Ponca, revenue
stamps exempt.

Duane D. and Sandra G. Chase
to Dwight W, and Mary L Johnson,
N1/2 of lot 4, block 3, Lincoln's 1st
Addition to the Village of Allen,
revenue stamps $1.50,

Katherine A. Rahn, a widow, to
Robert D. and Vandel L Rahn, lot>
8 and 9, block 89, City of Ponca,
revenue stamps exempt.

Marshal's Deed. Thomas A.
O'Hara, Jr" U,S, Marshal for the

North SO feet of the South 100
feet of lots 1,2 and 3, block 12,
Original Plat of the City of Ponca,
revenue stamps $60.00.

Ronald and Opal Abbott to Julie
Ann Richards, single, lot> 4,5 and 6,
block 3, Original Plat of the City of
Ponca, revenue stamps $30.00.

Gerald M, and Kathleen M.
Muller to Raymond D. Jensen,
SE1/4 of Sec, 27, and N1/2 NE1/4
of Sec, 34, all in 28NA, except
such portion of said subdivisions as
are located South and West of the
North Logan Drainage Ditch, and
all that part of the SW1/4, 27
28N·4, lying North and East of the
North Logan Drainage Ditch, rev
enue stamps exempt.

Alice and Emil G. Muller to Mar
celia M, Muller, Maxine M, Vendt,
and Phyllis E, Rhodes, lot 7, and
South half of lot 8, block 33, West
Addition to the City of Wakefield,
revenue stamps exempt.

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries

In the City of Wayne, County of Wayne, State of Nebraska
State Bank No. 3555 - Federal Reserve District No. 10

At the Close of 8uslneee Merch 29, 1991
Dollar Amounto In Thousands

FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANIK

Common stock . . 200
Authorized ",,",," ""'"'' ",200,000
Outstanding 200,000

Surplus (exclude all surplus related to preferred stock) .1,100
Undivided prefim and capital reserves.. . .002
Total equity capital """",,"""""""""," """'''''''' """""'" """'''''''',, ",1,302
Total equity papital and lo.ses deferred pursuant to 12, U,S,C, 1823 (j) """""'" 1,302
Total liabilities, limited - life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses

deferred pur.uant to 12 U,s'C, 18230)"" ",J6,850
I, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare th':1t this Report of Condition has been

prepared in cOnformance with official instructions and is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge and belier.

Belly Addleon, Vice President & CashIer
April 22, 1991

We, the undersigned directors, anest the correctne.s of this Report of Condition
and declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and
belief and has been prepar~ in conformance with official instructions and is true and
correct. .

TImothy E. Keller
Philip M. Burna
Roger K. Davis

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS:
Clifford M, and Donna Stalling to

Kevin A Woodward, single, SE1/4,
26-28N.4, revenue stamps
$153,00,

Lewis R. Flewy, widower, to
Lloyd S, and Jenelle M. Anderson,

COURT FINES:
Dennis A. Pick, Sioux City, lA"

$51, speeding; Shane W, Masters,
Waterbury, $36, violated stop sign;
Amy M. Kaufman, Newman Grove,
$Sl, speeding; Cheryl M, Kruse·
mark, Wakefield, $36, speeding;
Jimmy R. Maxey, San Bernardino,
CA., 3 years probation and $21
court costs, criminal attempt
criminal non-support; Wade
Schram, Ponca, $2S0 and $71,50
court costs, 6 months probation;
48 hours jail, license suspended
and impounded by Court for 6
months; driving under influence of
alcoholic liquor, second offense;
Lance D. Harding, South Sioux City,
$46, life preservers/insufficient
number; Richard P. Beard, Wayne,
18 to 36 months in the Nebraska
Penal and Correctional complex,
and costs, unlawful distribution of a
controlled substance, Class 111
Felony':')'~

Jeff E, 8ritton, Sioux City, lA"
$Sl, speeding; Jill M, Olsen, Co
leridge, $36, speeding; Kirby
Lamp, Hubbard, $41, driving lett of
center; Lance E. Winters, South
Sioux City, $51, speeding; Sherri S,
Putzier, Cushing, lA, $71, speed
ing; Melissa S, Harpenau, Alton, lA,
$Sl, speeding; Kevin M, Wauch,
Wayne, $51, speeding; James C
Simeon, Wayne, $71, speeding;
Faye L Klug, St. Helena, $51,
speeding,

1972: Vivian H. Davis, Wake
field, Buick.

1967: Hart Vollers, Concord,
Fontenelle Mobile Home,

1961: Lyle Ekberg, Wakefield,
Chevrolet.

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and coin 388
Securities.... . 12,282
Loans and lease financing receivables

Loans and leases, net of unearned income.. . 3,801
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 002
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance,
and reserve:. .. 3,799

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) 171
Intangible assets.. .. 045
Other a••ets" , '" ",,165
Total assets.. . 16,850
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823U).. . 16,850

LIABILITIES
Deposits: In domestic offices.. ...15,190

Noninterest - bearing.. . 461
Interest - bearing.. . 14,729

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements
to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank & of its
Edge & Agreement subsidiaries!__& in I~~_

~eral funds purchased ..
Other liabilities ..
Total liabilities .

EQUITY CAPITAL

Pickup; Michael E, Anderson,
Wakefield, International Truck,

196B: Deric C Anderson, New·
castle, Dodge,

1962: Robert Pinkelman, Ponca,
Ford,

1937: Mert Nixon & Associates,
Wakefield, Plymouth.

1991: Joey L Borg, Concord,
Homemade Hopper 80ttom
Trailer; Michael P. Kneifl, Dixon,
Oldsmobile; Pauline Fischer, Allen,
Ford; Educational Service Unit # 1,
Wakefield, Pontiac; Donald F,
Paulsen, Wakefield, Chevrolet
Pickup; Gwen McGhee, Newcastle,
Honda; Conservative Savings Bank,
Omaha, Ford.

1990: Hermie D, Belt, Emerson,
Oldsmobile.

1989: Jack Starks, Concord,
Dodge Caravan; Richard Abts,
Dixon, Pontiac.

1988: Darrel L Novak, Allen,
Dodge Pickup; Suzanne M, Schram,
Newcastle, Mercury.

1987: Lyle Hall, Newcastle,
Buick; Richard D, Carner, Wake·
field, Chevrolet Wagon; Darrel L,
Novak, Allen, Dodge,

""1986: 'JameS M,"Prestbn, Wake·
field, Yamaha,

1985: William R, Rischrnueller,
Wakefield, Ford; Irene M, Schulz,
Wakefield, Oldsmobile,

1984: Jim Kastning, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup,

1983: First National Bank.
Emerson, Ford.

1982: Bart j, Kneifl, Newcastle,
Dodge Pickup; Carol Sue
Watchorn, Ponca, Oldsmobile,

1981: Dwaine L Erickson,
Wakefield, Ford; Patrick J, Kneifl,
Dixon, Datsun.

1980: Danny R. Hackney, Emer
son, Buick; Harry Polen, Wakefield,
Chevrolet Station Wagon,

1979: Chad Hall, Ponca,
Oldsmobile.

1978: Gerele Johnson, Wake
field, Ford; Craig Bass, Ponca, Ford,

1977: Randall A, Dunn, Dixon,
Ford Pickup.

1976: Randy Lohse, Dixon,
Chevrolet.

1975: Dennis L Smith, Allen,
Mercury.

1974: Elliotte Saunders, Water·
bury, Embassy Mobile Home.

•

PROPERTY EXCHANGE
~ 112 PROFESSIONAL. BUILDING

~
• - ~ WA¥NE,NEBRAS~A_687gt-------I

OFFICE: 375-2134
DARREL. FUEL.BERTH: 375·3205

VERN D. STORM: 375-4014

Meet a RESTFUL
HNIGHTER

CLAIRE BROGREN
Claire has been e .ewer . serger et R..tlul Knights
for the past ten month., Her hu.band Rod i. engaged
in farming. They are the parents of four children; Dor
ee • 19 yrs" Man . 18 yrs" Ryan . 16 yr." and Nick·
10 yrs, When asked what .helik.. most about working
al Restful Knights Claire replies, "I like the flexible
hours and very friendly people, Our bo.... are very
nice and underslanding."

VEHICLES REGISTERED:
1991: Randy Lohse, Dixon, Ford;

Wakefield Senior Citizen Center,
Wakefield, Dodge Caravan; D.L
Peterson Trust, Ponca, Buick.

1990: Richard J. Bender, New
castle, Chevrolet.

1989: Ronald Wenstrand,
Wakefield, Ford Pickup; Keith D.
Wenstrand, Wakefield, Pontiac;
Wi'liiam F. or Audrey Brown Trust,
Ponca, Chevrolet Station Wagon.

1988: Shirley M. 8enson,
Maskell, Oldsmobile; Gilbert Sharp,
Wakefield, Ford; Alfred D. 8rown,
Wakefield, Ford Pickup.

1987: Robert L Wendte, New
castle, Ford; Elizabeth Hansen,
Waterbury, Nissan.

1986: Craig G, Nelson, Newcas
tle, Cadillac

19B5: Geri L McNear, Newcas
tle, Ford; Todd Sullivan, Ponca,
Pontiac.

1984: Randall & Florence Gun
derson Trust, Ponca, Buick; Richard
Puckett, Allen, Ford Pickup; Larry
Willers, Wayne, Pontiac

19B2: Lorna Anderson, Ponca,
Ford.

19B1: Leonard Hattig, Wake-
field, Pontiac '. . "

1980: Richard Schram, Newcas
tle, Chevrolet; George D, Sullivan,
Jr., Allen, Pontiac; Ben Iddings,
Ponca, Chevrolet.

1979: Lane Anderson, Ponca,
Chevrolet; Mike Heide, Ponca,
Ford Pickup; Shad Richert, Wake
field, GMC Pickup.

1978: Ralph Riffey, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup; Doyle Hanson,
Newcastle, Lincoln; John W,
Halverson, Wakefield, Pontiac; A.
Loretta Vaugh, Ponca, Pontiac;
Harold Odens, Wakefield, Ford,

1977: Dennis Nelson, Wake
field, Buick.

1976: Lloyd E, Mackling, Emer
son, Chevrolet; Jeff Hertel, Ponca,
Honda Motorcycle.

1975: Douglas E. Kluver, Allen,
Chevrolet Pickup; William F, 80lton,
Ponca, Dodge; Kelley R.
8iggerstaff, Wakefield, Pontiac

1974: Wayne Ferguson, Wake·
field, Mercury.

1971: Palmer Lund, Newcastle,
Ford Pickup.

1970: Randall & Florence Gun
ders,~,.9 Trust, Ponca, Chevrolet

Dixon County Court _
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CARDS OF THANKS

.AVINO••OND
BONUS

Purch... Bagging Kit
with your rider and
...cel.... I $100 Serle.
EE So.lngl Bond Ib
soIutely FREEl! Off.,.
encl, 8-2·81.

".'."","."'."'"

Q!e~i~~cI$.:....
...........••....~... p~"
X~9 Inch

\;:':.:

$tanda1"cI .••·,A.ds ..~
~$~W"lil(MlblUlu . ;$3;$0)

3 ..d.~.ij~~i!ekun
Half Price

CLASSIFIED
ADS

A SINCERE Ihank you to all our
children and grandchildren for making our
50th anniversary so special. Thanks to
our friends and relatives for coming and
for the beautiful cards and gifts. Thank
you Pastor Klatt for the special prayer,
and thank you to Paul Bose and Cyril
Hansen for their lovely music, and our
grandson, Eric, for playing the piano, and
songs by our grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Also thanks to Joyce and
Herbert Nieman. Everything was
wonderful. We love you all and God bless
you. Ear1 and Dorothy Mattes. A25

I WOULD like to thank relativos, Inends
and neighbors for the cards, calls, flow
ers and visits while I was hospitalized.
Thank you to the doctors and nurses for
their thoughtful care at Providence
~edical Cantor. Ivan Frese. A25

I WISH to extend my deepest gratitude
and love to all the- people who so gra
ciously gave not only of their time and
talents but also of their hearts during my
recent loss and move. Carol Kimbell.

A25

C~;I).~~~fl~D
HOTLINE
C~LL'~~E
1-800-672-3418

WE WOULD like to thank friends and
relalives for the cards, flowors, food and
memorials we received at the time of the
loss at our loved one. The family of Frank
Weible. A25

THANK YOU to m~ children, grandchil
dren and friends for the beautifultlowers
and cards and Ialophono calls. Thanks to
Torry and Mary for the grand reception
lho~ had for me in their home. Ethol
Johnson. A25

AREN'S STUMP REMOVAL
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Alvin
Arens_ 379-3015. Norfolk F28tf

CITY OF WAYNE
APPOINTMENT

OPENINGS
The City of Wayne will be making
appointments to the following on
April 30, 1991. Any citizen wishing
to be considered for appointment
should submit a letter of interest,
including any qualifications, to the
office of the City Clerk.
BOARD OF APPEAL - Two
openings (Three year term)
RECREATION - LEISURE
SERVICES COMMISSION
- Seven openings (Three posi
tions - three year term; two po
sitions - two year term; and two
positions - one year term).

SPECIAL NOTICE

THANK YOU 10 ail who helped our
daughter Maribeth at her accident Friday.
To sandy Macke for staying with her until
we could get 10 the hospital. to Dr_ Martin
and the staff at Providence Medical
Center, and all the people who called and
checked on her. Dean and Barbara
Junck and family. A25

4-25

SNAPCAmIT•.NO MONEY DOWN

SIIAPPER

12:00 Noon

HI VAC RIDER SALE

KO'-LiN AUTO SUPPLY INC.....I11111......_
213 WEST 1ST STREET
WAYNE, NE. 68787 WACKER FARM STOR~

•37ii5•••2.2.34
W
•

1
.N.SI.D.E.. NE. 68790

286-4522

Ask about our Totlll protec·
tlon Warranty. 'You provlda
usual maintenance, we
cover lull rep,llra free lor
two years. No quesllons
asked.

1986 GRAND AM Ponliac. blue.
automatic, good shape, $3000. Call 402
632-4843, Hubbard, NE. A25

MOVING SALE

WERE T
CARS!

Dependable n~w cars
at affordable rBtes.

One complete
Reinke Irrigation

system and
one Pitman boom

crane on Ford truck to
be sold on

construction dispersal
auction Saturday,

April 27 starting 10
a.m. Bloomfield, NE.

Clifford Thompson,
owner.

402-373-3446

Satu rday, April 27
220 South Windom Wayne

Tandy computer, console color TV, COUCh,
bedroom dresser with mirror, electric hedge

trimmer, lawn mower, garden hoses

FOR RENT

FOSTER CARE REVIEW SPECIALIST
Norfolk, NE $10.82

State Foster Care Review Board Is accepting applications
for a part-time, permanent, review specialist In Norfolk_
Duties Include case preparation, board meetings, letter
and recommendation writing, folloW-Up. Extonslve typing,
some work may be done In home. Approximately 40 hrsl
mo. Occasional evenings or Saturdays. Some travel.

REQUIREMENTS: Logal, social services, child welfare or
foster parenting background roqulred. Must have excel
lent communication & organization skills. All applicants
must submit a resume. for application contact: 1st floor,
301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln, NE 68509, 402-471
2075 OR AN NE Job Servlco Office. Applications and ro
sume must be postmarked on or before 4/30/91 to be con
sidered. NE DEPT. Of PERSONNEL.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/f/H

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Eldorf~ or
handicapped ma~ appl~. Slave and re
frigerator furnished, carpeted. Leisure
Apartments. Call 375-2322 or 1-800-762
7209. Equal Opportunity Housing. J21«

Adverlising Assistant to help layout and design ads and brochures,
and run our in-house Ad Agency. PageMaker and Word Processing
experience desirable. Executive secre~aryekills required. Work di·
rectly with the president.

Also a Sales Assistant for two bank and commercial modular sales
men that travel and need an Executive Secretary at the office that
can help them with sales, customers, and other processing.
_We keep growing and expanding. Two exciting opportunities with
excellent possibilities for advance~ent!
Call Rod Tompkino, 402-375-4770, or apply at Heritage Industries,
Inc., Wayne, NE. 4-11

FOR SALE

Part-time accounting assistant - We are in need of an
organized individual, who enjoys working with num
bers, to help with all areas in our accounting depart.
ment. Experience with either manual or computerized
bookkeeping systems a plus. Interviews will be sched
uled after receiving employment application.

Heritage Homes ofNebraska, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer.

PO Box 37, East Highway 35, Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-4770

trzvr
le-

II you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry. come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the worid's
largesl processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6_65 per hour with an opportuni1y to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medicai insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week_ E_OE. M/F_

,~'YW""O;""':ai

<'"

WESLEY

~i~J~~KlII
." CITY-~,

NIghi~." 9Bargain TlI8sda~

"Where Caring
Makes the DifTerence N

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE· THE

ELDERLY?
You care share your interest

& receive REWARDS
BEYOND WORDS!

We offer convenient hours
to fit your schedule.
If you are an RN or
Nursing Assistant-

Become a member of
OUR CARING TEAM

If interested call: 385-3072
PENDER

CARE CENTRE

LOOK
THIS IS IT!!!

Decor and More,
Home Party Plan,

Is hiring
MANAGEMENT

PEOPlE.
If you are an Ambitious

Fun Loving Person
who Ukes People,

Money and Travel,

- Call Kay-
Collect or Direct
402·385·2412

EVERYTIME WE WORK
IT'S A PARTYl!!l

DIRECTOR OF NURSING, RN re
quired. Competitive wages, benefit
bonus, insurance, vacation/sick pay.
Heritage ot Emerson. 402-695-2683.
Contact Shellee Fassler, Administrator.

A22tf

WANTED
Sales Person for
ladies or Mens

Wear.
App·ly In person or

send resume:

SURBIER'S
202 Main - Wayne

ARE YOU committed to children? Have
good parenting skills? We oHer training,
professional support and a second in
come to be a teaching pafent for troubled
youth. Call Family Builders Therapeutic
FOSler Care, 371-7530 A22t3

4-18

TELEMARKETING SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

SUMMER .lOBS AVAILABLE!
The First National Bank 01 Omaha is seeking highly qualified
individuals for Our Service Center in Wayne. Due to our rapid
growth, we currently have numerous openings for part-fime
telemarketing service representatives. Various shifts are
available including part-time summer positions with the po
tential tor year-round employment.
To qualify, candidates must possess the following:
-Exc~ntcommunication skills
---Abil~y to wOik-flexible hours
-No experience necessaryI

Apply in person at:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF OMAHA

SERVICE CENTER
513 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday • Friday
'WHERE PROFESSIONALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE"

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOTICE OF VACANCY
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECfOR. Experience/ability
to implement residence hall policies and interact
positively with college students. Salary and apart
ment provided. Benefits. Degree preferred. Apply
by 5:00 p.m. on May 15, 1991-

Director of Housing
Wayne State College

Wayne, NE 68787
EOE/AA Employer

Openings
available for

nursing
assistants.

CNA preferred but
will train. Full

time and part-time
available.

Apply in person.

Stanton
NursingHome

439-2111

Many of our best agents met us
through the brokerage program
and later converted to career
status. Our Major Medical, Medi
care Supplement, and Universal
Life products make us the com
pany to represent as a Career
Agent or Broker. We pay top com
missions and offer the best ser
vice in the business. American
Republic Insurance Company is
on the move and looking for a few
good Agents and Brokers.

Call: 1-800-456-4277 or contact:
William L. Zins

6201 South 58th, Suite B
Lincoln, NE 68516

(402) 423-3326 or (402) 423-1996
9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.

Monday - Friday 11-8

Openings in Assembly Fabrication
Packaging and Welding at our

Pender plant.
No ·experience. necessary.

Apply in person at the Pender location between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

.DV Industries, Inc.
Pender, NE .....

MANAGEMENT,
AAAA rated,
80,000 plus

possible, 5 top level
managers needed

for expanding
international
company in

Nebraska and
surrounding states.

Management and train
Ing skills requlred_
Send resume to: Box

-538, Brookings, SD
57006.

BROKER - CAREER

WANTED: Over the road truck drivers_
No east coast. Midwest, north and south
roules_ 632-9244. A2213

HELP WANTED: DriwrlMan,flger for Nebraska
Mabile Seafood market 'Some time away trom
home. HusbandIWlfe team preferred, but nOI es
.entiol. Coil 402-759-3829.

DRIVERS, DRIVER Trainers and Driver Train
ees. OTR positions available. Call 1-600-487
2na.EOEIml

SINGLES: MEET single people throughout rural
America.Confidential,reputable,eslabliahedplan.
Free details. Country Conriections Newslener,
P.O. Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.

CUT PAYIISf1'S 50% with debt consolidation.
All your bills. one easy, payment. Stop aeditor
harassment Avoid bankruptcy. Immediate help

---now"wllobl£8lllh:roditllCCeple<H.OOG-22tF- -
5300.

WET BASEIIENT Bluo.1 Wo con correct lho
problem, guaranteed, with our Flo-Guard Water
proofing System. For Information or appointment
coJllDll Iroo 800-877-2335, in Omehe 402-895
4185.

BLACK HILLS Vocallon: 3doy., 2niIO•. $29.95
per family. lncIudes: S<:enic resort. cabins, RV
.Ito.,OIymplcpool,goIf, mini901f,lr0l1 rido., mov
Ie., crafta a moro. 1-800-782-2267.

IMMEDIATE OPENING: Director of Nursing. 40
Bed JCAHO hospital in SE Colorado oommuniry
of 9,000. Excellent benefit package, salary nego
tiable. Contact: PalDgden, P .D. Box 429, Lamar,
CO, 1-800-266-1162.

WANTED: AGGRESSIVE, well-organlzed ra
porter for hard news, tealures,80mespona. Photo
skills desirable. Wflle to: Al Koontz, ME, Beatrice
Daily Sun, Box 647, Beatrice, NE 68310.

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST: 99 bed hospital,
Rocky tJounlain area. Compelilive salanes, ex
cellent benefilB. ConlaCl Personnel, Ivinson Me
morlal Hospital,255 No.3Oth, Laramie, WY 82070.
EOE.

SCOTT SIDE Roll Irrigation: Eoonomlcal, de
pendable. Used Heinzman Traveler. Heavy Duty
Uvestoek Equipment tubs, aJleys. feed bunks.
Scan Manufacturers, At 1 Boll. 148, Gordon, NE
69343.308·282-0532_

ENCLOSEDTRAlLER:a1umlnum,48'x10Z' ,13.5
h h.!gh. 65,000 GVW,_ 4291 cubic ft. 36" King Pin.
Llwslock, hay, graln vehTde, Etas"y mOdified.
214...ij12-2222, eX15724, Mr. Kaiser.

PASTURE FOR Rent North Centtal Nebraska,
yearlings orcow/call. Full care provided. Dr. Lyman
White, 402·925-5651.

UFO"S. GHOSTS, crop clrdos-conference in lin
coln, May 17·19. For lola sond SASE to Fonea"
Research Center. Box94627, Uncoln. NE 68509.
Tell a 'rlend, It'll be greatl

WOLFFTANNING beds. New commercial-home
units. From $199.00.lamps--lotions-Bcce88orlos.
Mlnlhly payments low 8S $18.00. Call today lrae
new color catalog. New phone 1-800-462-9197.

ENGINES-WHOLESALE Prlco.-GM, Ford.
Chrysler. Top qUality longbtockswith 5 yrtSO,OOO
mile guaranle6. Free delivery. Spring special
3051350 Chev.-$879. Edwards Englnes-l-BOO
438-8009.

STATEUNECLUB Lomb Solo: Sundoy. May 4, 3
p.m., Orleans. NE fairgrounds. 70 Iambs-Weth
ers, Ewes, Sires. Polly Murdoch 308-473-5645;
Bill Hanson 402·15&0155; Bob Bergquist 308
824-3452.

HOLSTEIN CALVES: 70 01190 100.650.260.
120 ar 355, 80 at 460, 90 at 545. Will sell any
number to suit your needs. Jeff Twardowski, 612·
732-6259.
FAIRBANKS INT'L: Kearnoy. NE hOB (2) 6 RN
tiller-planter oomboa available and ready to go.
Thes8 units ore the ultimate In Rldge-tilll Call 308
237-3128. NE 1-800-245-6026.

OAKLAND MEMORIAL Hospital, Oakland, NE,
has an Immediate opening for a Direclor 01 Nurs
ing. Anexcellentcompensalion package lsonerad.
Inleresled candidates should call Ed Leake, Ad
ministrator, 402-685-5601.

SEWARD MOTOR Frelghlls now takIng applica
tions lor 0Llr e~pandlng ~ atate operation. We
onergood pay and miles, insurance and excellent
bonuses. Call Bob at 800-253-9954.

DRIVERS NEEDED: Top poy.luel. mlleogo b0
nuses. Paid vacations, Insurance, new equip
ment. 25 years old, 2 years verifiable_ Lease lD
Crele Carrier. TOO,402-439-2960.

NEBRASKA'S ONLY statewide auction with
thousands of It9ma for everyone. Watdl, bid, buyl
The Great NPTV Aucllon, May 3-11 on the Ne
braska ETV Network.

GRASS FOR Renl: Yearlings on galn basis tram
24tt 10 31tt. Palrs on a per montl'l basis. Gall
evenings 308-345-2601.

MAKE A friend ...for IIfel Scandinavian, European,
Yugoslavian, Australian high school exchange
atuden18...an1v1ng August. ..host families neededl
American Intercultural Student Exchange. Gall
IOlllree 1-800-227·3800.

ADMIN. AND Airline Trainers. Local majorprojaet.
Need (18) now. Consult. No experience. Com
p1SI8 training. Fast advancement. Join national
company. $11.70 hour start up. 1-800-729-2152.

POSTAL JOBS: carrier & other positions BVaJl
able. Stalting $11.79/hr. W!benofilB. 602-730
6455 ext. 00228.

GOVERNMENT NEW Program: Earn up to $4OOOJ
monlh processIng FHA refunds. No experience
necessary. 9190272-9990.

HELP WANTED: For summer harvesl to run new
John Deere combines. For more In/ormation call
402-376-3039.

CITY ADMINiSTRATOR: Papilnon. Near metro
politan area. 7 .5M budget, 50 full time employeas.
Deadhnefor applications: May 31, 1991.Calt 402
339-3376 for addillonal information.

AN11QUE SHOW: John Doan Classic Antiquo
--. ahow&aoIo,Thut8dO~,AprII251lln>Ult1 AprIl 28,

.. H1I11opMolI,Koomoy,NE,MoI1'SaI 1G-9:SUndo~
12:30-5:30. EVOIyllIlo wolClll11ol

SCC OPEN Houso: Attond Iho 50th Annlvorso'Y
of SlKl!houl Community Collego, Milford, NE.
May 41h and 5th. Watch for ODmplete coverage in
Illo MiIfD<d Timo•.

GUNS. GUNS. guna, guns, 'guns. guns, guns,
guns, guns, guns, guns, guns, guns, guns, guns,
guns. -Gun Show. Ma)l4-S, Fonner Park. Grand
Islend.


